
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

EnergySolutions officials mixed it up 
with critics of the company’s plan to 
blend different classes of radioactive 

waste and dispose of the material at 
Clive at a stakeholder forum Tuesday 
afternoon at the State Division of 
Radiation Control’s headquarters in Salt 
Lake City.

EnergySolutions submitted an analy-

sis to the Division of Radiation Control 
in February 2011 justifying the disposal 
of radioactive waste that has been down-
blended — a process of mixing more 
radioactive low-level B and C waste with 
low-level A waste so that the final blend 
meets the requirements of class A waste, 
the only class of waste Clive is licensed 
to accept. 

SEE WASTE PAGE A5 ➤

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Planning 
Commission on Wednesday gave a 
thumbs down to a rezone for 379 acres 
of land adjacent to the Stockton Bar for 
sand and gravel extraction.

Rulon Harper, head of Salt Lake City-
based Harper Companies, applied for 
the change in zoning for the property 

adjacent to the Stockton Bar along the 
foothills of South Mountain. The exist-
ing land use is currently grazing and 
undeveloped land.

The planning commission’s 4-2 
decision was to recommend denial 
of the rezone to the Tooele County 
Commission.

Planning commission member Joy 
Clegg, who made the motion for denial, 
said, “I would vote for this if they deed-

ed the Stockton Bar to some agency — 
governmental or private — that would 
preserve it. I’d be happy to trade the 
Stockton Bar for this. But if you’re not 
helping us out with the Stockton Bar, 
I’m not voting for it.”

Planning commission member David 
Gibby said he’s concerned not only 
about the Stockton Bar as a geographi-
cal feature, and its proximity to the 
rezone property, but also the air qual-
ity impacts the gravel pit could have, 
especially regarding particulate matter, 

SEE REZONE PAGE A7 ➤
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Planning commission votes 
no on Harper rezone request

Schools pull peanut 
butter from menus

Public concerns froth up on blended  
waste issue at stakeholder meeting

Maegan Burr

Lawnie Mayhew, director of risk management for Harper Companies, stands in the back of a 
Tooele County Planning Commission meeting Wednesday night during the public comment peri-
od. The planning commission recommended to deny a rezone of land adjacent to the Stockton 
Bar that Harper Companies was seeking.

Residents voice concerns that move would 
jeopardize Stockton Bar preservation further

Cost of police protection varies 
widely across Tooele County

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

How much money do you spend for police protection? 
Depends on where you live.

The Transcript-Bulletin divided local law enforcement 
budgets by 2010 Census population data for specific areas 
to determine per capita police spending. The amounts fac-
tor out some services, such as animal control, that aren’t 
budgeted the same by all local governments. 

 Residents within the jurisdiction of the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office pay the least for protection at $68.38 annu-

ally, while residents within Stockton’s town limits have the 
highest bill at $120.21. The budget for county protection is 
contributed to by all county residents, and police protec-
tion is provided throughout the county, said Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office Chief Deputy Duke North.

“We provide law enforcement countywide, border to bor-
der. If there’s an area that is incorporated, we enforce there 
as well. We get a lot of stuff inside the cities,” he said, but 
noted that in unincorporated areas the department is the 
only law enforcement agency.

SEE POLICE PAGE A4 ➤

Maegan Burr

Jessica Jones, Terry Jones and Caden Jones (l-r) check out a litter of piglets at the 
small animal exhibits at the Tooele County Fair Thursday morning. The exhibits will be 
open all weekend during the fair.

A FAIR SIGHT

EnergySolutions says blend will meet class A 
requirements when it is shipped to Clive

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Peanut butter won’t be on the 
table when students return to school 
this fall in the Tooele County School 
District.

Terry Christensen, the Tooele 
County School District human 
resources director who now over-
sees the district’s food service, 
announced the decision to pull pea-
nut butter from lunch menus at a 
school board meeting held Aug. 2.

“We have had several parents 

approach the administration and 
school board requesting that we 
drop peanut butter from our menu 
due to allergies,” said Christensen.

The district used peanut butter 
in sandwiches, cookies and peanut 
butter bars. Those items will no 
longer be on the menu for school 
lunches.

During the 2011-12 school year, 
peanut butter cookies and bars 
will continue to be sold in the high 

SEE PEANUT PAGE A8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Sheriff’s Office Deputy Marshall Evans checks the registration on a car Monday evening in Tooele. The amount Tooele County residents 
pay for law enforcement depends on where they live.

FRONT PAGE A1FRONT PAGE A1
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by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Bryce Eardley, formerly the 
vice principal of Tooele Junior 
High School, has been selected 
to be the principal of Northlake 
Elementary School.

The appointment was one of 
several positions reshuffled by 
Tooele County School District 
Superintendent Terry Linares, 
who announced the changes at 
Tuesday’s school board meeting.

The Northlake Elementary 
School principal position was left 
open after Linares announced in 
May 2011 that Suzanne Owen, 
assistant principal at Clarke N. 
Johnsen Junior High School, was 

leaving at the end of the 2010-11 
school year to take a position as 
a principal at a private school in 
Salt Lake.

At that time, Linares appointed 
Mark Brunsdale, who had been 
serving as the Willow Elementary 
School principal, to fill the vice 
principal position at Clarke N. 
Johnsen Junior High. Linares also 
announced at that time that JoAn 
Coon, who had been the princi-
pal at Northlake Elementary for 
five years, would take over as 
principal at Willow Elementary.

Eardley, 35, came to the district 
a little over two years ago to be 
its data mentor, helping teachers 
and principals interpret and use 
testing data. He has been the vice 
principal at Tooele Junior High 
school for two years. 

Prior to coming to Tooele, 
Eardley taught in Craig, Colo., and 
Baker City, Ore., his hometown. 
He graduated from Brigham 
Young University in 2001 with a 
degree in education and com-
pleted a master’s degree in edu-
cation from Adams State College 
in Alamosa, Colo., in 2001. He 
then picked up school adminis-
trative credentials from Lewis & 
Clark College in Portland, Ore., 
in 2007.

Andy Peterson, who taught at 
Northlake Elementary, will take 
Eardley’s place as vice principal 
at Tooele Junior High.

Linares announced a couple of 
other changes in district leader-
ship positions.

Hal Strain, who was principal 
at Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High, 
was appointed special education 
director, replacing Dolene Pitt, 
who is now serving as an assis-
tant superintendent.

With the retirement of Bobbie 

Roberts, the district’s curriculum 
director, Linares made a reorga-
nization in the district’s curricu-
lum department as well. Chantel 
Cowan, a math teacher at Tooele 
Junior High School, will serve as 
the district’s curriculum director 
for math, and Lillian Mestas will 
serve as the curriculum direc-
tor for language arts. Mestas had 

been serving as the language 
arts coordinator for the district, 
a position that has now been 
eliminated.

“With the new state common 
core curriculum being adopt-
ed, we will need an expert in 
each field to train teachers in 
the changes that will be taking 
place,” said Linares.

The changes announced 

Tuesday still leave the principal’s 

position at Clarke N. Johnson 

Junior High vacant.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

School district  
makes changes in 
administration
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Maegan Burr

Northlake Elementary School principal Bryce Eardley stands in the foyer of the school on Wednesday. A shuffle of Tooele County School District’s administration 
resulted in Eardley being moved from vice principal of Tooele Junior High to Northlake.

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

The public will be able to com-
ment on Rocky Mountain Power’s 
rate increase request at a hear-
ing before the Public Service 
Commission of Utah on Monday.

Rocky Mountain Power’s initial 
retail electric utility service rate 
increase request was $232 mil-
lion, or about 13.7 percent over-
all, according to RMP spokesman 
Dave Eskelsen. The company 
revised that down to $188 mil-
lion, or about 11 percent.

“The reduction was the result 
of some accounting changes, 
some tax law changes that weren’t 
certain at the time the case was 
originally filed,” he said.

A settlement reached last week 
between RMP and several govern-
mental and private sector enti-
ties has further lowered the rate 
increase to $117 million though it 
still needs to be approved by the 
Public Service Commission.

The new rate would amount 
to a 4.7 percent increase, or 
about $3.20 a month on a typi-
cal residential bill, according to 
Eskelsen.

“We have reached a settlement 
with most of the other parties in 
the case,” Eskelsen said. “A settle-
ment allows people to come to 
an agreement and compromise 
and often enables the case to be 
resolved in a shorter amount of 

time because it doesn’t require 
a lot of full litigation before the 
commission.”

The Public Service Commission 
held a hearing regarding the 
settlement on Wednesday. If the 
settlement is approved by the 
commission following the public 
comment period, the new rate 
will go into effect Sept. 21.

Eskelsen said there are several 
reasons why RMP is asking for a 
rate increase.

“One is the continuing increase 
in demand for electricity by all 
customers, and that requires the 
construction of new facilities, 
new power plants, new trans-
mission lines, and expanding 
our local distribution systems,” 
he said. “The second piece is 
the cost of providing electricity. 
It also involves purchasing fuel, 
primarily coal and natural gas. 
There’s also some direct purchas-

es of electricity we make from 
other companies.”

He said those costs have been 
rising.

The third major aspect of the 
rate increase, Eskelsen said, is 
the requirement to install new 
emission controls on primarily 
the coal power plants.

“These plants were built a 
number of years ago, the most 
recent ones built in the 1980s. 
But they’re still very good sourc-
es of electricity, very reasonable 
costs and it makes good sense 
to install these emission con-
trols that federal and state rules 
require,” he said. “These rules get 
more restrictive over time and 
so as the rules require we install 
emission controls to of course 
keep them in compliance and 
abide by the regulatory rule and 
laws that have been passed by 
state and federal government pri-

marily.”
Jane See, a Grantsville resident 

of 20 years, does not agree with 
the rate increase.

“I think it’s a very poor idea to 
be raising rates on people who 
haven’t had any rate increase 
in three years in their Social 
Security,” she said. “And with 
all the housing that’s standing 
vacant because people are los-
ing houses right and left, who do 
they think is going to be paying 
this increase?”

According to the settlement, 
the company will not file its next 
general rate case in Utah before 
February 2012.

The public witness hearing 
will be held Aug. 8 at 5 p.m., in 
room 403 of the Heber M. Wells 
Building at 160 East 300 South in 
Salt Lake City.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Public given chance to sound off on 
Rocky Mountain Power rate increase

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Planning 
Commission split on whether or 
not to recommend the rezone of 
property at a gravel pit in Erda from 
agricultural 20-acre minimum to 
commercial general.

A motion to approve the rezone 
failed for lack of a majority, with 
three planning commission mem-
bers voting yes, and three voting 
no.

“We only had six [planning com-
missioners] and it was tied, so there 
is no majority and it will come 
across as a failed recommendation 
for approval,” said Kerry Beutler, 
Tooele County planner.

 The decision is a recom-
mendation to the Tooele County 
Commission.

Jay Harwood, who owns Pacific 
West, was pushing for the rezone 
from agricultural 20-acre minimum 
(A-20) to commercial general (C-G) 
for three pieces of land totaling 121 
acres located east and north of the 
intersection of Village Boulevard 
and SR-36, known as the Kilgore 

Erda Pit. Harwood was also repre-
senting Kilgore Erda Pit, Security 
Maintenance Inc./Kami Jean Brown 
Co Trustee; and Erda Shop LLC.

“Kilgore Erda Pit has just come in 
and bought a section of the pit from 
Val Staker and myself,” Harwood 
said, describing the entities 
involved. “Security Maintenance is 
J.D. Palmer’s, and the Erda Shop 
LLC is four members of Pacific West, 
my management team there.”

The rezone would allow the 
land in question to be developed 
into hopefully retail, according to 
Harwood.

Rick Palmer, whose father J.D. 
Palmer owns part of the property 
in the proposed rezone, said he 
believes a commercial development 
would be a better neighbor than 
a gravel pit. He added his father 
doesn’t want to run the gravel pit, 
for the rest of his life.

“There are only so many pockets 
of good gravel left in that gravel 
pit,” he said. 

Harwood said he’d like to see 
something happen with the prop-
erty.

“We [Harwood and J.D. Palmer] 
are both getting kind of old and get-
ting to the point where we’d actu-

ally like to do something with some 
of our property,” he said, adding 

he also thinks commercial devel-
opment could be a better use and 

better neighbor for the area.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Erda gravel pit rezone red-lighted by split vote

Maegan Burr

Piles of gravel sit at the Kilgore Erda Pit Thursday morning. The Tooele County Planning Commission was split on whether to recommend approval for a rezone from 
agriculture to commercial for the site.
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Disney’s animated
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Steve Carell, Ryan Gosling

Nightly 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 7:00 only
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Sundance Film Festival Winner

CARS 2  ZOOKEEPERG
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by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville woman gave birth to 
a healthy baby girl last week — in the 
passenger seat of her own car.

Mandy Bolinder, 29, was spend-
ing the night of July 26 at Primary 
Children’s Hospital with her 3-
year-old daughter, Hallee, who had 
been admitted to the hospital with 
a respiratory infection, when she 
first suspected she was going into 
labor around 1:30 a.m. Hoping she 
could get to Intermountain Medical 
Center in time to have her baby 
under the supervision of her own 
doctor, Bolinder and her mother, 
Michelle Jiles, convinced the doctors 
to release her older daughter early 
and started driving to Murray.

The baby, however, was not about 
to wait for anything, and by the time 
the trio reached State Street, Kensely 
had already been born. Mandy’s 
water broke near 2900 South State 
Street, she said, and baby Kensely 
came just two minutes later.

“I never even wanted to have any-
thing natural,” Mandy said. “It wasn’t 
anything that I’d want to do again. In 
the movies, they act all like you just 
breathe and it’s fine — but no.”

Despite the situation, Bolinder 
said everyone in the car managed to 
stay calm.

“It’s all kind of a blur,” Bolinder 

said, “but we were pretty calm, con-
sidering what was going on.”

Hallee also dealt with the abrupt 
birth unexpectedly well.

“She just sat in the back seat and 
took it all in — and knows everything 
about babies and where they come 
from now,” Bolinder said.

Jiles continued driving, and the 
family arrived at Intermountain 
at 2:45 a.m. on July 27, where they 
cut the umbilical cord and doctors 
checked Kensely out, declaring her 
strong and healthy.

“I was in shock, for sure,” Mandy 
said. “Everything went so smoothly 
— we were lucky that way. It’s unbe-
lievable, really.”

Meanwhile, Mandy’s husband, 
Shane Bolinder, remained at home. 
He said he slept through the incident 
despite several attempts to wake 
him — including several phone 
calls and a visit from Mandy’s father, 
who, locked outside, pounded on 
the front door in hope the noise 
would get Shane’s attention. Shane 
later heard his phone beep when 
Mandy’s mother left a message for 
him, and he met his wife at the hos-
pital around 3 a.m.

When he arrived, Shane said the 
nurses told him that his wife was a 
superwoman.

“It was like something that you 
see on TV,” he said.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

G-ville woman 
gives birth in car 
on State Street

by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

The cavalry for children involved 
with court cases has just gotten rein-
forcements.

Seven court appointed special 
advocate (CASA) volunteers were 
sworn into service in 3rd District 
Court last month, more than tri-
pling the number of CASA volun-
teers within the county.

Brittany Brundage, CASA coor-
dinator for 3rd District Court, said 
such an increase in volunteers is 
unprecedented within the district. 
The number was enough to justify 
training them in Tooele, rather than 
Salt Lake City, the usual location.

“This was a particularly spe-
cial training because it was held in 
Tooele,” she said. “For us, we tripled 
our advocate basis in one training. 
That’s huge.”

The CASA program allows vol-
unteers to personally advocate for 
children involved with court cases. 
The volunteers work closely with 
guardians ad litem, providing more 
personalized attention than guard-
ians ad litem can give.

Lisa Starley, 38, a new volunteer 
from Tooele, said she believes the 
increase in volunteers from across 
the social spectrum is an indication 
of the overall quality of the local 
community and its willingness to 
serve.

“In Tooele we are such a beauti-
ful, caring community,” Starley said. 
“I was really amazed at everybody 
who stepped forward and said, ‘Oh, 
I want this opportunity.’ Our com-
munity is so wonderful.”

The volunteers’ backgrounds and 
life experiences may be diverse — 
ages range from 20 to 67 and occu-
pations include a pre-med student 
and a real estate agent  — but Vickie 
Griffith, 58, said she feels their diver-
sity made the training more effective 
and will make the group stronger 
when helping children.

“We all had a different perspec-
tive,” she said. “We all saw things 
differently.”

Brundage said those differences 
come in handy when dealing with 
different types of cases. Advocates’ 
personalities are often considered 
when assigning a case, she said.

Still, the group is unified through 
a common goal: to help children 
whose lives have been disrupted by 
a case in the legal system.

“I got into it because I want to 
help kids going through hard times,” 
said 28-year-old Jana Stottcrump, 
one of the new volunteers.

Besides simply comforting chil-
dren involved with court cases, 
Aaron Fodor, a 27-year-old Tooele 
resident who was also sworn in as 
a CASA volunteers on July 13, said 
he hopes to provide an example of 
a different, more positive way of life 
than the children might have had.

“I believe it’s really important to 
break the cycle of child abuse and 
neglect,” he said. “Show there is a 
different way to live and help future 
generations.”

Children in situations requiring 

court action are often overwhelmed 
with the circumstances affecting 
their home lives. They can be reluc-
tant to talk to advocates at first, said 
Joanne Shugart, who became the 
first CASA volunteer in Tooele two 
years ago. 

“When you first meet the kids, 
sometimes they’re kind of wary 
because they think this is somebody 
to come talk to me but are they 
going to stay or are they going to 
go?” Shugart said. “It usually takes 
at least a couple months before they 
start feeling comfortable and start 
really opening up, and then by the 
time you’re done it’s like you’re part 
of the family.”

Because CASA volunteers are not 
typical court workers — i.e., judges, 
lawyers, case workers — the chil-
dren are more likely to open up to 
the volunteer and allow themselves 
to be helped.

“I think the kids value that you’re 
there because you want to help, not 
that you’re getting paid to help,” 
Brundage said.

Brundage said the purpose of 
CASA volunteers is largely to build 
those one-on-one relationships 
with kids — something social work-
ers and guardians ad litem simply 
do not have the resources to do.

"We have 37 guardians ad litem 
statewide, and they each can have 
a case load of 150 to 300 cases,” 
Brundage said. “There’s just no 
physical way for them to build the 
type of connections they feel that 
they need to build to do these kids 
justice.”

Heather Bolton, a 20-year-old 
college student who plans to go 
into social work, said she likes that 
aspect of the CASA job description 
— building relationships with the 
children and helping them to get the 
best outcome possible.

“We’re right there, helping the 
children to succeed, helping them 
feel more confident. We’re the voice 
for the children when they go to 
court,” Bolton said. “I think that’s 
just awesome.”

Ed Seith, 41, said he has heard 
some misconceptions about the 
role of an advocate. Some people 
he has talked to believe volunteers 
and, by extension, the Department 
of Child and Family Services, exist 
to rip children out of their homes at 
the slightest hint of trouble. What he 
has found is stressed in the program 
is to reunite the child with their fam-
ily and home if there is a chance the 
stability and caring the child needs 
is at all likely to be found there. 

“There’s a lot of bad situations 
that get the press,” he said. “But for 
every bad situation that makes it to 
the press, there’s 80, or 100 or more 
that are saved or reunited or are 
adopted. There are so many good 
outcomes that nobody ever hears 
about.”

Jennie Best, also a CASA coordi-
nator for 3rd District Court, said the 
time required per month for volun-
teers to visit the children every other 
week and come to court hearings is 
estimated at eight to 10 hours. That 
time investment is small compared 

to the results of those efforts, she 
said.

“CASA makes such a big impact,” 
she said. “That’s not a lot of time for 
that impact.”

More information on the nation-
wide program can be found at casa-
forchildren.org, or by contacting 
Brundage at (801) 574-1472.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Courtoom advocates for 
kids increase local ranks

Maegan Burr

Court appointed special advocate (CASA) volunteer Jana Stottcrump (left) and CASA coordinator for 3rd District Court, 
Brittany Brundage, talk about the growth of the CASA program in Tooele County Wednesday afternoon. Seven CASA volun-
teers were sworn into 3rd District Court last month.
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FRIDAY AUGUST 5TH 
10:00 –  Tooele Valley Country Players
(FREE) – Come join this distinguished group of musi-
cians as they play old style country with a fl air. Locals 
Jay Flanders, Peter VanAmerogen, Wayne Dow, Thiel 
Peck, Steve Baker, Rowe Harrison and Ed Clutts make a 
great start to Friday morning come support and listen to 
these stars shine !! 

11:30 – Jamie Gates  
(FREE) – Jaimie Gates has been singing as long as she 
can remember, and this young up and coming star show 
there is a reason to stop and listen. Jaimie has opened for 
such country great as The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Joe 
Nichols. With her newest single Lost Without you Jaimie 
is one act you should be sure to see. .

Noon – Elee & the Salt Shakers
(FREE) – Come and join this group of seasoned musi-
cians as they play all your favorites from the past to 
present in Rock, Country and pop. You will enjoy all the 
talent this group has to offer with Randy Herron, Heather 
Gallegos, Elisha Hutchison Knox, Larry Burton and Dr. 
Niko Linardakis . Make this a must see on this years f

2:00 – Clint Lewis
(FREE) – This amazing performer has overcome his 
hardships to become one of the most requested talents in 
Utah today, Clint was born with glaucoma that eventually 
destroyed his optic nerves, not letting that stop him from 
pursuing his passions like rock climbing, water skiing, 
biking and most of all music Clint has proven that you 
can do anything you make up your mind to do. If you love 
acoustic music with a twist then come see this show, he 
can play anything from Country to Rock to Soul and all 
with complete precision. This is a show you will want 
to see.. 

3:00 – Royal Academy Singers 
(FREE) – Come and join this entertaining group of sing-
ers as they stretch their vocal cords in perfect harmony. 
This is a fun afternoon act come enjoy the said and listen 
up.. 

3:30 – J.C. Needham
(FREE) – JC does cowboy 
music plain and simple. It 
could be songs by some of 
the top country writers of 
today or some of the more 
traditional cowboy songs of 
the past or even music of 
his own. JC has preformed 

and won many titles throughout his career, performing 
at such great event as the Golden Spike Cowboy Festival 
and in fairs and festivals throughout the west, he has 
become a crowd favorite to tap your toes to. Come check 
out this local favorite and see why you will want to stay 
glues to your seat till the end of the show. 

4:45 – The Mad Hatters Jugglers
(FREE) – Come watch in amazement as this duo fl ips 
every from A-Z in the air, yes juggling is their specialty 
and laughter is the game. Come enjoy the show.. 

5:00 –  Boys and Girls Club Band of Tooele
(FREE) – Local youth come together to show their tal-
ents in this band of upcoming stars, The boys and Girls 
club is a fantastic program offering youth a place to go 
and learn new skills within our community. 

5:30 – Twisted Access Band 
(FREE) – Local Musicians bring their special brand of 
talent to the stage at the Tooele County Fair, we are 
sure you will enjoy this act as they play to the hearts of 
everyone 

6:00 – The Magic of Al 
Lampkin
(FREE) – The main stage turns 
magical with professional magi-
cian Al Lamkin, Al has performed 
as a comedian magician in 25 
countries on 5 continents, on 
cruse ships and numerous county 
fairs. He has been seen on such 
television show as the Tonight 
Show with guest appearances 

on Days of Our Lives, Columbo and has starred in the 
movie never say goodbye. Many superstars had Al appear 
with them including Johnny Cash, Carol Burnette, Joan 
Rivers and Jerry Van Dyke to mention a few. His Comic 
style combined with his magic makes this the best family 
friendly show you ever will attend. Come get close and 
enjoy a truly great treat at the fair. 

7:00 – Old Man Garage 
Band 
(FREE) – Tooele’s Own Old 
Man Garage Band is made 
up of four blue collar work-
ers that just plain love mu-
sic. They have been playing 
together for a little over 3 
years and have shown they 

mess really well. The band consisting of band members 
Eric Erickson, Ron Rydalch, Dennis (Little Bit) Wilkinson 
and Dan (Boone) Coult have made a fantastic following 
that goes with them everywhere they play. Come check 
out this rock and roll group as they blast the TOOELE 
stage with your favorites. 

8:00 –  Brad Bosen Ven-
Tooele Quest

(FREE) – Yes a show that 
everyone in the family will 
enjoy as Tooele’s Own Brad 
Bosen takes stage with his 
madcap band of helpers in 
this truly magical ventrilo-
quist show. Brad has entertained for years amazing young 
and old. Get your seats up close has you will laugh your 
sides off and your kids will stand in awe.. 
8:45 – Misi Touhuni : 
(FREE) – local reggage singer with a twist a fun time 
for all.

9:00 –  Dale Bowman World’s Most Unpredictable 
Hypnotist

(FREE) – From Ogden here comes Dale Bowman the 
Worlds most unpredictable hypnotist, his shows have 
sold out all over Utah as  brings to the stage a blend of 
comedy and hypnotism that you have not seen before. 
You can become part of the show or just sit watch laugh 
and enjoy. This is a fun show open to all ages and is sure 
to tickle your funny bone. 

SATURDAY AUGUST 6TH 

10:00 – Jazz-In-It Dance Company

(FREE) – Amazing, Award Winning, a plain 
joy to watch come join us as we welcome 
our long time friends of this wonderful group 
of dancers of all ages. This is a total show of 
skills and talent on the dance fl oor as director 
Susan Trujillo and her staff show off there 
teams super skills. Come early this show is 
always packed and a great way to start off your 
fair day. 

10:30 – Bizzy Bee Dance Studio
(FREE) – Bizzy Bee Dance Studios. This is a 
group of talented boys and girls that have been 
entertaining the Tooele Valley with dance, tap, 
and ballet. A sure entertaining dance event 
you won’t want to miss.

11:00 – Kodi Lee and The Chillbodi’s
(FREE) – Come and join this musical genius, 
prodigious savant and beautiful spirit as he 
lights up the stage with his band the popular 
Chillbodi’s all from Tooele. Kodi’s passion for 
music abounds as he shows his talent on the 
main stage at the fair.  A local crowd favorite 
come and enjoy the variety of music Kodi has 
to offer.

Noon –
16th Annual Tooele County Fair 
Karaoke Contest 
It’s hard to believe that a contest 
that started so many years ago 
as a small event has now become 
one of the biggest 

events of it’s type in the 
United States. Come and 
enjoy talent at it’s best as 
contestants of all ages via 
for the top prize in this 
singing competition, it is 
the best entertainment you 
could ask for or compete 
in with music of all types 
grace the main stage. Come 
get your seats early as they 
always fi ll up. To enter 
call 435-843-3584 cost 
$10.00 singles $15.00 Duets 

3:00 – Bobber The Clown 
(FREE) – While we give the Karaoke 
Judges a well earned break we would 
like to Introduce Ernie Flynn as Bobber 
The Clown, Ernie has preformed for 
children of all ages all over the state 
of Utah. With his many clown talents 
Bobber will entertain you with his 
funny tricks and much much more . 

4:00 – Karaoke Contest Continues
(FREE) – Competition at its best !!
4:00 – JAGERTOWN 

In the Derby Arena – Jagertown is high energy 
country, while at the same time fully original. The 
story-strong songwriting is reminiscent of John Cougar 
with instrumentation as tight as anything from Nashville. 
Those in the mood for old-school honky-tonk should look 
elsewhere; those looking for road-trip, feel-good, anytime 
music are in the right place. See them in the Derby Arena 
before the cars start to crash. 

7:00 –  NASTY HABIT BAND (FORMALLY THIS ONE 
GUYS BAND) 

(FREE) – Come and check out this local group of Rock 
and Rollers as they play to the fair crowd their style of 
all time favorites. Lead by Joel Devaul along with Danny 
Gonzales, Billy Jackson and Brent Christensen you are 
sure to enjoy the evening with there unique sound. 

8:00 – Brad Bosen Ven-Tooele Quest
(FREE) – Yes a show that everyone in the family will 
enjoy as Tooele’s Own Brad Bosen takes stage with his 
madcap band of helpers in this truly magical ventrilo-
quist show. Brad has entertained for years amazing young 
and old. Get your seats up close has you will laugh your 
sides off and your kids will stand in awe.. 

9:00 – Blues On First 
(FREE) – If you love Blues this 
is the best of the best perform-
ing right here at our fair, The 
ever popular Nick Greco and 
has band have toured the Na-
tion wowing large crowds with 
his special blend of Blues and 
Jazz. Powerful vocals along 
with gracious stage presence 
makes Blues on fi rst the fi tting 
concert to close this years 
county fair. 

Clown Walk around Friday 
and Saturday afternoons
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OUTDOOR STAGE 3 DAYS OF JAM-PACKED FUN!

Kindle 
Creek  7:00

T 3
5:15

THURSDAY AUGUST 4TH

Deseret Peak Complex
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Nashville Recording Artist featuring his chart top-
ping hits Good Hands and Summer Thing.

Troy Olsen 9:00

Yo Yo Man 
7:45

Yo Yo ManYo Yo ManYo Yo ManYo Yo ManYo Yo ManYo Yo ManYo Yo Man

Saliva 
Sisters  8:00
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by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

Members of the Utah National 
Guard and their families — a 
total of nearly 700 individuals 
— gathered at the Benson Grist 
Mill on Wednesday to spend 
time together before the next 
deployment of the 2-11 Aviation 
Brigade.

The unit, based in West 
Jordan, returned from a series 
of exercises in Idaho in July, 
and is expected to be deployed 
next month, though the exact 
location where they will serve is 
currently unknown. Hoping to 
maximize the amount of time 
the unit’s members had to spend 
with family, Jennifer Richardson, 
the battalion family readiness 
group leader, arranged for the 
soldiers and their families to 
spend a day together at the his-
toric grist mill.

Some 350 soldiers and their 
family members enjoyed lunch, 
bounce houses and free photog-
raphy — all of which were donat-
ed to the unit.

“We just wanted them to 
have family time,” Jennifer said. 
“Family time is few and far 
between for these guys right now. 
They need that time with their 
families. It’s critical.”

With her own husband sched-
uled to deploy alongside the other 
soldiers in the 1211 helicopter 
unit, Jennifer knows exactly how 
the other families feel.

“It’s just what we do,” she said. 
“Although it’s difficult and very 
taxing on families, it’s one of the 
most rewarding things you can 
do.”

This is the third deployment 
for the Richardsons, who call 
Stansbury Park their home, so 
Jennifer said her family knows 
exactly how to prepare as a 
deployment draws near.

“We just start doing what we 
need to do to be a family with a 
very important member miss-
ing,” Jennifer said. “I start paying 
the bills, and the kids pitch in a 
lot.”

Her 14-year-old daughter, 
Hailey Richardson, said she also 
knows what to expect.

“I understand why my dad’s 
leaving and I’m very proud of 
what he does,” Hailey said. 
“It’s kind of one of those things 
— every morning, not knowing 
whether or not my dad is alive.”

Other families, however, were 
not so experienced. This deploy-
ment will be the first for Chad 
and Laurel Marden and their two 
sons. Chad is a second lieutenant 
in the guard.

“I think as it gets closer to the 
date, it’s going to become more 
real,” Laurel said.

Nonetheless, Laurel said she 
supports and takes pride in the 
work her husband is perform-
ing.

“That’s what gives me com-
fort,” Laurel said. “Pride in my 
country and what my husband 

does.”
There is still some question as 

to where exactly Chad and his 
unit will serve — rumors suggest 
Iraq or Afghanistan — but Chad 
said the location doesn’t matter 
to him.

“I’ll do the same job, the same 

service wherever I go,” he said.
On the other end of the spec-

trum, Steve and Ann Rugg said 
it was harder to leave now that 
their children are older, despite 
the family’s 30 years of experi-
ence with military service.

“If we’re needed to go, I’m will-

ing to go, because I know it’s 
important,” chief warrant offi-
cer Steve said. “But having been 
deployed before, I know the hard 
times ahead.”

Ann said she knew deploy-
ments would be tough when she 
married Steve.

“When I married a military 
man, I realized my life was 
going to be different from the 
average woman’s,” Ann said. “I 
support him whole-heartedly, 
even though it’s hard when he’s 
gone.”
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

National guard members savor family time at Benson Grist Mill

Maegan Burr

Jeremy Hoagland sits with his son Collin Hoagland at the Benson Grist Mill Wednesday afternoon. Members of the Utah National Guard, who are scheduled to deploy 
to either Iraq or Afghanistan next month, gathered at the Benson Grist Mill to spend time with their families.

Only residents in unincorpo-
rated areas and Wendover City, 
with which the department has 
a contract, were counted to 
determine the per capita cost 
of sheriff’s services. 

“It doesn’t surprise me,” 
said Tooele County Sheriff 
Frank Park when told spend-
ing was lowest on residents in 
his department’s jurisdiction. 
“In hard times, we’ve learned to 
make do.”

The sheriff’s office has the 
highest overall budget of the 
four departments at $8.9 mil-
lion. That figure, however, also 
includes allocations for the jail, 
dispatch and other areas, such 
as search and rescue, that other 
departments do not have. The 
budget just for policing unin-
corporated areas and Wendover 
is $1.1 million.

Park said while a tight budget 
has made the department tight-
en its belt, it has still been able 
to meet the needs of the more 
than 16,000 people it serves in 
the county’s unincorporated 
areas.

“We wish we had more 
money, and we wish we had 
more people to do the job. I 
could yell and stomp my feet, 
but I think everyone in the 
county has the same issue,” he 
said. “Quite frankly, in my bud-
get I don’t have another dollar I 
could cut.”

Tooele City residents spend 
$109.83 per capita on police 
protection. Ron Kirby, chief of 
the city’s police department, 
said the question of whether 
the budget is sufficient depends 
upon how one separates wants 
from needs.

“Do we have enough? Yes. 
Would we like more? Yes. I think 
that is the best way to sum it 
up,” Kirby said. “We do have 
the resources we need to do 
the job.”

A strong focus on efficiency 
is used to make the patrol bud-
get, which is slightly below $3.5 
million, go as far as possible 
for the city’s 31,605 residents, 
Kirby said. Were a larger budget 
available, it would be nice to 
hire more officers to bolster the 
force in times of heavier call 
traffic.

“When there’s a greater 
need [for patrolling crimes like 
speeding] is when we’re taking 
calls all over the city,” he said. 
“That’s what the cover shift 
does, it allows us to enforce 
those things.”

Were the budget signifi-

cantly increased, Kirby said 
the department would hire 
more officers with the immedi-
ate intention of stopping vio-
lent crimes. However, he said, 
since each area of crime tends 
to affect another, crime would 
likely reduce overall.

“Crime is interrelated, so 
whenever you affect one area 
of crime you affect another area 
of crime. Property crimes are 
related to drug crimes, drug 
crimes are related to violent 
crimes,” he said. “I think you’d 
see a reduction in crimes across 
the board.”

Police protection in 
Grantsville costs each resident 
a bit more than in Tooele at 
$112.80 annually. Grantsville 
Police Chief Dan Johnson said 
the budget is adequate for the 
required duties in the city.

“We’re getting along pretty 
good,” he said. “We haven’t had 
to lose any officers [because of 
budgetary concerns].”

Johnson said the last major 
increase he requested from the 
city council was six years ago, 
to be used for an additional 
officer on the force. Since then, 
he said, the only increases have 
been minor and for the pur-
pose of keeping up with rising 
gas rates — increase from fiscal 
year 2010-11 to 2011-12 was .1 
percent — though increasing 
health insurance prices have 
also put a strain on the budget. 
Still, he said, the department 
manages.

“More would always be nice,” 
he said. “But we’re doing pretty 
good.”

Were the budget to miracu-
lously double, though, Johnson 
said the department could 
mobilize in a way not currently 
possible.

“It would put a lot more offi-
cers on the road so we’d have 
a quicker response and more 
detectives for the investigations 
to solve crimes,” he said. “We’d 
probably spend a big chunk of 
it in investigations so we’d have 
more tools to do the job. There’s 
technology out there to help law 
enforcement officers do their 
job, but it’s very expensive.”

In the town of Stockton, the 
entire police budget is only 
$74,050. However, dividing that 
over the town’s 616 residents 
yields per capita spending of  
$120.21.  That’s almost twice 
what residents in unincorpo-
rated Tooele County pay.

Mayor Mark Whitney said 
while the amount Stockton 
residents have to pay annu-
ally is significantly higher than 
in other areas, he believes the 
department is running as effi-

ciently as possible.
“There’s a certain amount 

of money required in order to 
maintain a proper operating 
police station,” Whitney said. 
“One hundred and twenty dol-
lars per person is a lot of money, 
but you look at the people who 
want to have response and feel 
protected — it’s a huge driv-
ing force for the citizens. We’re 
doing it because the citizens 
want it.”

The one full-time offi-
cer for the department, Chief 
Gilbert Trujillo, who was hired 
in January, is in the process of 
moving to Stockton, Whitney 
said. Because having an in-
town officer is the very point of 
the town having its own police 
department, residence is a 
requirement of the job. By liv-
ing within the town’s limits, the 
officer can respond to calls fast-
er than county deputies would 
likely be able to, and can pay 
closer attention to local prob-
lems.

“The town feels pretty com-
fortable with having a full-time 
officer. They feel safer. I know 
our volunteer fire department 
feels safer when police are there 
to secure the area when, say, 
there’s a domestic disturbance 
with health care needed,” 
Whitney said. People seem to 
be happy. They’ve noted a dif-
ference in the speeds. We pick 
up speeders in town who are 
doing 50, 60, 65 miles per hour 
through a small community. 
People do slow down because 
they know they’re going to get a 
ticket for speeding.”

The town also has eight 
reserve officers, all with certifi-
cation from the Peace Officers 
Standards and Training, and 
volunteer their time to bolster 
the force. Additionally, Whitney 
said, officers in Stockton 
respond to neighboring areas, 
often arriving before county 
officers because of their loca-
tion. For this reason, and the 
security that comes with hav-
ing an officer blocks, not miles 
away, Whitney said, the town 
likes having their own police 
station, and believes the ben-
efits and drawbacks of adding 
that department were appro-
priately weighed when the town 
decided to form that branch, 
rather than contract out with 
the sheriff’s office for police 
protection.

“As far as being covered by 
the county, that’s an awful large 
area for the county to cover,” 
Whitney said. “Personally, I like 
the idea of having an officer in 
town, that availability.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Police 
 continued from page A1
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Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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I’m accustomed to receiving 
a skeptical eyebrow raise or 
two whenever I explain my 

weekend plans. Evidently, loading 
a dozen or so guinea pigs, three 
people and all the accompanying 
baggage into a compact car and 
driving several hundred miles 
overnight isn’t the way most peo-
ple spend their weekend — but it’s 
what my family does for fun.

Before you write me off as 
crazy, allow me to explain.

As cavy fanciers — the some-
what more formal title for guinea 
pig enthusiasts — we’ve toured 
much of the western United 
States in pursuit of venues where 
we can show our animals, just as 
one might show a dog or a cat. I 
personally specialize in the long-
haired breeds, the Peruvian and 
Peruvian satin, which means I 
end up spending hours coating, 
or grooming, my animals. It takes 
four to six months worth of work 
before a quality Peruvian has 
enough hair to compete and is 
thus dubbed “fully coated.”

Despite all the work this hobby 
requires, it has managed to attract 
a fair number of perfectly sane 
individuals from all sorts of back-
ground — in fact, the cavy fancy 
is likely the most diverse group 
I know. It has led me to wonder 
what it is about animals that 
brings people together.

I’ve covered an unofficial “ani-
mal beat” since I started at the 
Transcript, so I have interviewed 
a good number of other local pet 
lovers. One of the earliest stories 

I wrote involved a cat someone 
had wrapped in a black trash sack 
and thrown from the window 
of a pickup while driving at full 
speed on the highway. A good 
Samaritan saw the whole incident 
and stopped to save the cat, which 
survived to deliver a healthy litter 
of kittens shortly afterward.

I’ve also worked with local 
veterinarians to write articles on 
various animal health topics, such 
as articles on the need for pet 
owners to keep their animals’ vac-
cinations up-to-date.

As an animal lover, my instinct 
has always been to attempt to 

save every animal I encounter, 
and I believe that many other 
animal people like myself feel that 
same desire. None of us like to see 
animals wronged or suffering, but 
sometimes there is little we can do 
to help them.

Rather than trying to correct 
wrongs that are out of my control, 
I’ve chosen to focus on hearing 
the success stories. The stories of 
young children helped through a 
tough time by an animal’s love, or 
stories of trained service animals 
saving lost or trapped individual’s 
lives. Or simply stories of a retired 
show guinea pig who rides up and 

down the street in a basket on a 
little girl’s bike.

Animals certainly have a 
place in this world, and we owe 
them our love and respect. They 
need us, and we need them. 
Unfortunately, I don’t own a house 
big enough to save every animal 
that falls into irresponsible hands, 
but I have had the occasional 
opportunity to nurse neglected 
guinea pigs back to health, and 
I appreciate the efforts of those 
who have dedicated themselves to 
saving as many lives as possible, 
one pet at a time.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Animal lovers’ passion is a force for good
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The writer holds up her long-haired Peruvian guinea pig Jaspar. She shows guinea pigs across the country.

The company’s analysis asserts 
that the blended waste falls with-
in the definition of Class A waste 
and no new performance assess-
ment should be necessary, despite 
a new rule adopted last year by 
the state’s Radiation Control Board 
that requires a new performance 
assessment for unique waste 
streams.

“It is class A waste, it fits within 
our license parameters, it is safe 
for disposal at Clive,” said Thomas 
Maggette, EnergySolutions’ senior 
vice-president for nuclear regula-
tory strategy.

EnergySolutions and Studsvik, 
Swedish international nucle-
ar power services company, 
have formed a partnership 
called SempraSafe. Through the 
SempraSafe process, Studsvik will 
thermally treat a combination of 
Class A, B and C resins at their facili-
ties in Tennessee to create a homo-
geneous and stable product that 
meets that meets the requirements 
of Class A waste. EnergySolutions 
will then take that product and 
dispose of it in their containerized 
waste facility at Clive.

Others however are concerned 
that the blending process is way to 
skirt state law and get class B and C 
waste into Utah.

“Blending waste is a new phe-
nomenon,” said Edwin Firmage Jr., 
a board member of the Healthy 
Environmental Alliance of Utah, a 
Salt Lake City-based environmen-
tal group. “Blending sidesteps the 
regulation. The state should not 
allow the circumvention of the law 
that prohibits B and C waste to be 
imported.”

“It is not just us,” said Matt 
Pacenza, HEAL Utah’s policy 
director. “The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission said that the stor-
age of blended waste at or near 
the upper limit of class A was 
not something they had consid-
ered when they developed policy, 
the state’s own Radiation Control 

Board has adopted a policy state-
ment saying they are opposed to 
the downblending of waste, and 
the former director of the Division 
of Radiation Control submit-
ted information to the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission opposing 
the blending of waste.”

While the Radiation Control 
Board has adopted a policy state-
ment saying it is opposed to waste 
blending, the declaration is a 
position statement not a binding 
rule. The statement also includes 
language that acknowledges that 
blended waste does not pose a 
unique threat to public health or 
safety.

HEAL’s biggest objection is that 
the blended waste proposal will 
increase dramatically — possible 
up to eight times — the amount of 
radioactivity that comes into Utah 
from nuclear power plants by the 
acceptance of waste that is at or 
near the upper limits of concentra-
tion for Class A waste, according to 
Pacenza.

Most of the members of the 
public at the stakeholder meet-
ing were not impressed with 
EnergySolutions’ blending plan.

“If you put a jaywalker in a cell 
with a rapist, it doesn’t mean it’s 
safe,” said Krista Bowers, of Salt 
Lake City.

Maggette was quick to point out 
that the difference between class 
A, B, and C waste is the concentra-
tion level, not the kind of isotopes 
found in the waste.

“We aren’t talking about Italian 
waste, depleted uranium, or spent 
fuel rods,” said Maggette. “We 
aren’t using smoke and mirrors.”

In written testimony to the 
Radiation Control Board, Firmage 
wrote, “However you package it 
and promote it, a skunk is a skunk. 
“A skunk’s tail is still a skunk, a 
skunk’s paw is still a skunk. There is 
no part, no fraction of a skunk that 
isn’t skunk. You can blend a skunk’s 
remains with those of a dog. You 
can mix them with kitty litter until 
the cows, or cats, come home. But 
in the end you still have a skunk 
to dispose of. We who live in Utah 

don’t want people who don’t live 
here throwing their skunky bits in 
our backyard.”

Mark Walker, EnergySolutions 
vice president for media relations 
and marketing, said waste isn’t 
classified as A, B or C until it is 
shipped.

“When this waste arrives at 
our Clive facility, it will be Class 
A waste, which we are licensed to 
receive,” Walker said.

Rusty Lundberg, director of the 
Division of Radiation Control, said 
he received a five-page response 
to a request for more informa-
tion about blending waste from 
EnergySolutions at the end of July. 
 The letter addresses the questions 
of why a site specific performance 
assessment should not be required 
for the disposal of the SempraSafe 
waste and if the disposal of the 
waste is consistent with the 
Radiation Control Board’s policy 
on down blending waste.

In the letter EnergySolutions 
asserts that the waste produced 
by SempraSafe is safe for disposal 
at Clive because it is Class A waste 
and previous performance assess-
ments have shown that the Clive 
site is suitable for the disposal of 
waste at or near the Class A limits.

In regards to the policy on down-
blending waste EnergySolutions 
position is that SempraSafe is a 
process not blending. 

“It is not possible accurately 
classify materials prior to enter-
ing them into the treatment pro-
cess. Once processed, wastes can 
then be properly classified,” writes 
Dan Shrum, EnergySolutions 
senior vice president for regula-
tory affairs.

Lundberg, as the executive sec-
retary of the Radiation Control 
Board, must rule on whether 
the blended waste does require 
a new performance assessment 
or if it already meets the condi-
tions set forth in EnergySolutions’ 
license and is therefore accept-
able, he said. That ruling, which 
is expected in the next two weeks, 
will stand unless it is appealed — a 
process that can be initiated by 

anybody, according to Lundberg. 
The appeal process involves a 
review by an administrative law 
judge who would forward a report 
to the Radiation Control Board, 
which would then make the deci-
sion on the appeal.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Waste 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

EnergySolutions senior vice president for nuclear regulatory strategy Thomas Maggette (left) and senior vice president of 
regulatory compliance Dan Shrum react to a public comment Tuesday evening at the EnergySolutions stakeholder forum at 
the State Division of Radiation Control’s headquarters in Salt Lake City. The representatives from EnergySolutions heard 
comments regarding a partnership that would bring in blended low-level radioactive waste to the Clive facility.

Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER
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Most medical and vision insurances accepted

1244 North Main St. Ste.200 
Tooele, Ut 84074

(435) 882-VIEW (8439)

Come in and enter to win 
backpacks loaded with 

school supplies

David K. Morrill, OD

Thurs. August 4
Small Animal Contest Reg. - 8-9am
Livestock Weigh-in - 8-10am
Stock Fitting &
Showmanship - 2-5pm
Cartoon Characters - 5pm
Exhibits, Booths, Entertainment, - 
Games, Petting Zoo, Carnival 5-10pm
The TRUTH/Most Don’t Indoor Contest &
 Demonstration Stage 5-10pm
Jr. Livestock Judging - 5pm
Opening Ceremonies - 5pm
Cartoon Characters: - 5pm
Tooele’s Tough Enough Competition
 High School Division: 6pm
 Open: Following high school division
Kickball Tournament - 7pm
Teen Pool Party - 8:30-11pm

Saliva Sisters - 8pm
Troy Olsen - 9pm
Stock Show Judging - 8:30am
Exhibits, Booths, Entertainment, 
Games, Petting Zoo, Carnival

10am-10pm
The TRUTH/Most Don’t Indoor Contest 
 & Demonstration Stage 10am-10pm
Children’s Art Yard - 11am-4pm
Cartoon Characters - 2pm
Cartoon Characters - 4pm
Corp. Games Mystery Event - 6pm
Softball Tournament - 7pm
Youth Rodeo Events - 7pm

Ranch Rodeo Bull Riding - 8pm

Sat. August 6
5K Race - Reg :. 6:30, Race: 7:30am,

Mid-Valley Trailhead at Roger’s Road
 (& Corp. Games Division)
Coed Softball Tournament Cont. - 9am
Livestock Sale - 9am
Car Show - 10am-3pm
 Registration - 9-11am
••Exhibits, Booths, Entertainment,  Games, 
Petting Zoo, Carnival - 10am-10pm
The TRUTH/Most Don’t Indoor Contest & 
 Demonstration Stage - 10am-10pm
Children’s Art Yard - 11am-4pm
Cartoon Characters - 12pm
Cartoon Characters - 2pm
Corp. Games Closing Ceremonies - 3pm

Demolition Derby - 6pm
 (Gates Open at 4pm)
Fireworks- Following Derby

Mon. August 8
Pickup Home Arts/4-H Exhibits -
 8:30am-Noon
 Convention Center and
 Premium Money

Sat. August 13
4-H Horse Show - 9am
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Fair2011
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by Missy Bird

STAFF WRITER

Several Grantsville City roads will 
receive repairs this summer and one street 
is scheduled for a new sidewalk.

According to Grantsville Public Works 
Director Joel Kertamus, the city has about 
$700,000 in Class “C” road money for the 
2011-12 budget, but only anticipates using 
about $400,000 of it for the repairs depend-
ing on what bids the city receives.

“We’re retaining some to hold over for 
next year,” Kertamus said, adding that the 
reserve can also be tapped if needed for 
additional projects.

The number of repair projects is more 
than in past years, but still less than in 
2010, a year in which major work was done 
on Old Lincoln Highway and West Street.

One of the main projects slated for this 
year is the construction of a sidewalk on 
Pear Street from Willow to Quirk.

“The sidewalk is a new one to con-
nect up with Willow Elementary School 
so pedestrian traffic can get from Quirk to 
Willow,” Kertamus said. “It’s another phase 
of the Willow sidewalk. We’re hoping that 
it will help give the kids another place to 
walk.”

The sidewalk on Willow from Durfee to 
Pear was completed eight years after the 
school was built in May 2010.

A couple of streets will be repaved after 
being damaged over the winter by water 

freezing and thawing, creating potholes.
“These are streets that haven’t been 

paved in quite awhile,” Kertamus said. 
“We’ll do the same thing next year where 
we’ll work on the ones in the worst condi-
tion and the most traffic.”

Streets that will be repaved are Apple 
Street from Cooley to West; Plum Street 
from Cooley to West; Center Street from 
Cherry to Durfee; and West Street from 
Clark to Main Street.

A few roads will have chip seal repairs, 
which means instead of laying down new 
asphalt, tar and paving oil is used with 
rock chips to seal up the surface. This will 
be done on a 1,000-foot stretch on Quirk 
Street south of Durfee Street and on Willow 
Street for a half mile from Pear to Nygreen.

A new curb and gutter is scheduled to go 
in on Quirk Street from Main to Grantsville 
High School on Cherry Street.

“The curb and gutter is replacing some 
that are in really bad shape that have tipped 
and are holding water,” Kertamus said.

The city is currently in the process of 
selecting an engineering firm to oversee 
the entire project before it goes out to bid.

“It’s hard to say how long it’ll take 
because it depends on the contractor’s 
schedule,” he said. “If his schedule is such 
that he can get right in and do it, the 
work shouldn’t take more than two to three 
weeks.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville schedules 
summer street repairs

2011 Grantsville City Street Projects
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An overturned vehicle sits near 
the intersection of 400 South 
and 100 West in Tooele Tuesday 
morning. The driver, 59-year-old 
Sharon Smart, was cited with 
unsafe lane travel. Lt. Adrian 
Day of the Tooele City Police 
Department said Smart appar-
ently hit a flatbed trailer parked 
on the side of the road, which 
caused the vehicle to overturn.

TOPSY-TURVY Find us on
Facebook!
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Fair2011
Thursday, August 4
5 pm – Jim’s Family Restaurant Pie Eating Contest

Watch or participate in this classic fair competition. 
Winners receive prizes from Jim’s and all the pie they 
can eat.  Show up early to the stage if you would like 
to enter.

6-8 pm – Bingo sponsored by Mountain West 
Chapter of Senior Circle

No experience necessary. The fi rst hour is for seniors 
only. Then from 7-8 pm bring the whole family down to 
play Bingo. Lots of prizes, lots of chances to win. 

8 pm – Cookie Decorating with 4-H Mentoring
It’s a frosting and sprinkles extravaganza! Kids and 
grown-ups can decorate their own cookie and then take 
it home, or eat it on the spot.

9 pm – Texting Competition by 2 Brothers 
Communications (Verizon)

Bring your cell phone and see if you can beat the 
experts (teenagers). Open to all ages. Prizes from 2 
Brothers including phone accessories, gift cards and 
grand prize - Skullcandy Skullcrusher headphones.

Friday, August 5
10 am – Introduction to Beekeeping with Boyd 
White and Floyd Yorgason

Whether you have a hive or not, come and learn about 
this fascinating science and how bees affect each of us.  
Boyd and Floyd are experts on the art of beekeeping 
and willing to answer your questions at the end.

11am-1pm – The TRUE Housewives of
Tooele County

Almost like the TV show, except this is open to women 
over 18 who want to show off only their homemaking 
skills. Grand prize is a KitchenAid
Mixer. Sponsored by Utah State University Extension. 
To compete come 15 minutes early. Questions call 435-
840-4404. 

1 pm – Food $ense Nutrition by USU Extension
The nutrition experts from the USU Extension Food 
$ense Program will share ways to prepare quick and 
easy recipes that are nutritious and don’t cost a lot. Of 
course they will offer samples too.

2 pm – Einstein Science Project with
The Purple Cow Bookstore

Kids are welcome to enjoy a hands-on science project 
centered around the children’s science book Meet 
Einstein. Brought to you by our friends at The Purple 
Cow.

3 pm – Preparedness Presentation by Tooele County 
Emergency Management

Wade Mathews with TCEM will share his expertise on 
what you can do for personal and family emergency 
preparedness. Always an outstanding presentation, 
you’ll learn what you can do to have plans in place so 
you are prepared for any type of emergency or disaster.

4 pm – Use Only as Directed - Prescription Drug 
Abuse Prevention with Miss Utah and Valley Mental 
Health

Miss Utah, Danica Olson, and Julie Spindler, Tooele’s 
prevention expert from Valley Mental Health will 
provide information and strategies regarding safe use, 
safe storage, and safe disposal of prescription drugs. 
Test your knowledge and share your perceptions in this 
interactive presentation.

5 pm – Crock Pot Value Meals with Macey’s
The crock pot isn’t just for cold weather anymore. Leisa 
Vineyard from Macey’s will share some great, affordable 
dinner and dessert recipes using the crock pot. She will 
also share what she has prepared with the audience.

6 pm – Corporate Games Mystery Event
This is a surprise for the Tooele County Corporate 
Games contestants, so it will be a surprise for you too.  
Come watch teams from Tooele County businesses 
compete in a mystery event that promises to be 
entertaining even if you aren’t on a team.

7 pm – 4-H Fashion Revue
The 4-H kids have worked hard all year designing and 
sewing their own clothing and accessories. It’s time 
to watch them shine as they show off what they have 
accomplished. 

8 pm – Square Foot Gardening by the Tooele 
County Master Gardeners, USU Extension

These guys should have their own show on HGTV, but 
for now you have to come to the fair to see them. Learn 
all about how to prepare and plant a garden using space 
creatively. They’ll answer any questions you have, too.

9 pm – Texting Competition by 2 Brothers 
Communications (Verizon)

Bring your cell phone and see if you can beat the 
experts (teenagers). Open to all ages. Prizes from 2 
Brothers including phone accessories, gift cards and 
grand prize - Skullcandy Skullcrusher headphones.

Saturday, August 6
10 am – Babysitting Tips and Kits by the
 Tooele Family Center

Especially for young people who tend little ones. Candy 
Wilson and Mandy Moore with the Tooele Family 
Center will share tips and tricks for safe and successful 
babysitting. Then make a take-home kit with supplies 
for the job.

11 am – Tooele County Fair Scavenger Hunt with 
4-H Mentoring

This treasure hunt is for big and little kids. You’ll be 
sent to all four corners of the fair to learn and see some 
new things. Prizes for all who fi nish.

Noon – Culinary Arts Demo
The students and their instructor, Susan Smith, from the 
Tooele Community Learning Center Culinary Arts will 
wow you with some of the things they have learned, 
and of course some tasty samples.

1 pm – Summer Fun Story and Craft with
Tooele City Library

You’ve never had story time like this. Malissa will share 
a story followed by a craft for everyone to make and 
take home.

2-4 pm – Newlywed/Goldenwed Game Show by 
USU Extension & Tooele County Healthy Marriage 
Coalition

Enter or just watch this crazy contest to see how well 
couples know each other. Grand prize is a $100 gift 
card to Home Depot. Open to married couples of all 
ages. Come 15 minutes early to enter. Questions call 
435-840-4404.

4 pm – Pet Show by USU Extension/4-H
You don’t have to be in a 4-H Club to enter. This show 
is for all types of animals and their owners. Chickens, 
hamsters, and frogs will all share the stage. Come 
15 minutes before the show to enter. Questions call 
Stephen with 4-H at 435-840-5564.

5 pm – Creative Edge Floral Design
A demo on the art of fl oral design by Creative Edge 
Design and Décor. Learn a few tricks you can do 
yourself, or just enjoy someone else’s display of talent.

6 pm – “The Price is Close” Game Show by Tooele 
City Communities That Care

If you’d like to play, COME ON DOWN to the stage and 
be the next contestant on Tooele’s version of the Price is 
Right. Hosted by Tooele’s own Shawn Milne.  He’s even 
better than Bob Barker or Drew Carey.

7 pm – Tooele County History and Trivia Game
Test your knowledge of all things Tooele County, both 
past and present. Anyone can play. Learn a few facts 
about our great county and win a dollar or two.

8 pm – Let’s Deal sponsored by The TRUTH
It’s not gambling when it’s someone else’s money.  The 
TRUTH Tobacco Prevention has put up $300 cash for 
players to vie for. We’ve even got the little suitcases 
with money in them and a banker to make a deal with 
you.

9 pm – Funny Honey Money from Most Don’t
Back by popular demand, it’s the sticky, messy way 
to win a few prizes and cash. Enter at the stage, but 
be prepared to get a little hay and honey stuck to 
you. A dry version for the kids will be fi rst. Sponsored 
by Tooele County’s underage drinking prevention 
campaign – Most Don’t.
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by Missy Bird

STAFF WRITER

An Orem dentist has set up a 
second location in Grantsville.

Frandsen Family Dental 
opened in the East Gate Plaza 
strip mall at the east end of 
town last month, taking the 
place of The Molanator, a pre-
vious dental office. Manager 
Tiffany Bolton said the venture 
was borne out of an under-
standing that the local mar-
ket was underserved for dental 
services.

“We thought there was 
a need for another dentist 
in Grantsville,” Bolton said. 
“There’s a lot of people out 
there and not many dentists.”

Grantsville currently has 
three other dental clinics, 
Deseret Family Dentistry, 
Grantsville Family Dental and 
Parkway Dental.

The new practice is run by 
Dr. Brian Frandsen, along with 
Dr. James Skousen and Dr. Dan 
Dansie — who previously ran 
the Molanator and focuses on 
wisdom teeth and extractions 
— out of Orem. Skousen and 
Dansie also work in the Orem 
office which opened in 2007.

Frandsen, 42, grew up in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
attended Ricks College (now 
BYU-Idaho), in Rexburg, Idaho, 
and Portland State University 
in Oregon. He received his 
DDS degree from the Medical 
College of Virginia at Virginia 
Commonwealth University in 
1998 and practiced dentistry 
in Williamsburg, Va., for four 

years before working in a large 
group practice in West Valley 
City for five years.

“I have an uncle who’s a den-
tist and I’ve just liked the fact 
that you get to participate in 
people’s lives,” Frandsen said. 
“You get people in and it’s more 
than just cleaning teeth. I get 
to find out about family and 
develop contacts in the com-
munity. In dentistry you get 
people out of pain and some 
people have smiles that aren’t 
very attractive and you can 
change their smile and their 
confidence totally improves.”

Frandsen Family Dental is 
a general dentistry practice 
that provides care in crowns, 
root canals, cleanings, fillings, 
implants, braces, dentures and 
wisdom teeth. As the practice 
is starting up in Grantsville, 
there’s only one other employ-
ee working in the office, but 
Bolton said they hope to hire 
more so long as there’s a grow-
ing need.

Because Frandsen Family 
Dental took the place of The 
Molanator, Bolton said no 
remodeling was done. However, 
she hopes that will change.

“We’re hoping to remodel 
so we can expand, and there’s 
room to,” she said, indicating 
the office would move into an 
adjacent space.

The Grantsville office is open 
three days a week on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, while 
the office in Orem operates 
Monday through Thursday, 
according to Bolton. The 
dentists will split their time 

between the two locations.
“I like going to Grantsville 

because it’s a nice change of 
pace,” Frandsen said.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

New dental 
office sets up in 
G-ville strip mall
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Dr. James Skousen stands in an exam room at Frandsen Family Dental in Grantsville Wednesday morning. Skousen is one of three dentists that practice at Frandsen 
Family Dental, which has another location in Orem.

additional truck traffic on Main 
Street in Tooele, and impacts 
on residents. He also voiced his 
concerns about the precedent a 
rezone could set.

“We often see the argument 
come forward that ‘I have this 
parcel of property that I would 
like to put a rezone on. My adja-
cent parcels of properties are 
already rezoned for this and I’d 
just like to complete this so that 
all my properties can have the 
same uses and same zones.’ It 
sets a precedent,” he said.

Jill Thomas, another planning 
commission member, thought a 
compromise could be found by 
possibly approving a portion of 
the proposed rezone property 
in the north and letting Harper 
do research on the remainder 
of the property regarding con-
tamination nearby. She voted 
against the denial of the rezone 
along with Julie Pawlak.

“That would be my compro-
mise,” she said. “And as long as 
I’m here there would be no ‘ex’ 
[extraction] on the Stockton Bar 
in any way, shape or form — not 
even close.”

Lawnie Mayhew, director of 
risk management for Harper 
Companies, introduced himself 
in the meeting as being instru-
mental in the purchase of the 
Stockton Bar.

“Most of the folks there asked 
me to go find some property 
somewhere else and see if we 
can find a gravel pit that will 
help you get what you want and 
leave the Stockton Bar alone. So 
I did. It took me a while but I 
found it,” he said.

He added many of Harper’s 
assets were recently sold and 
what the company is mainly 
looking for now is for the abil-
ity to produce their own sand 

and gravel aggregate for their 
precast operations.

Because of a five-year no 
compete clause, the property 
has four years remaining on it 
for no mining of the sand and 
gravel aggregates, according to 
Mayhew.

“We’re looking to get the 
rezone done, work very diligent-
ly on the conditional use appli-
cation and water rights, get the 
well drilled, get into position, 
and three or four years from 
now when we’re ready we’ll go 
to work,” he said.

Stockton residents voiced 
their concerns during the public 
hearing portion of the meeting.

Dave Carberry worried about 
what a rezone would mean for 
the nearby Stockton Bar.

“The ultimate plum is the 
Stockton Bar. That’s the prize 
that all of this is geared up 
towards,” Carberry said. “My 
only comment here is this: I see 
the Stockton Bar standing as a 
wounded ancient sentinel wait-
ing for execution. This is just 
one more step towards that.”

Stockton resident Karl Rhoads 

said he appreciated Harper 
leaving the Stockton Bar alone, 
but expressed concerns about 
competition and potential con-
tamination.

“How many gravel pits do you 
need in one area?” he asked. 
“This area is contaminated 
down there. It is on the fringe 
of where Lawnie’s looking to dig 
and if anybody’s been out there 
they know the wind doesn’t stay 
in one place. Once you start dis-
turbing that soil it creates wind 
channels throughout all of that 
material.”

Mark Woolley, of Stockton 
said, “They’re strategically buy-
ing up property around the bar 
that gives them the opportunity 
that they can come in and say, 
“Poor me, I made an invest-
ment, I want the gravel so I can 
become rich.’”

Kendall Thomas, represent-
ing a citizens committee in 
Stockton for preservation of the 
Stockton Bar, said, “The engi-
neering report says the gravel’s 
going out of Tooele County. We 
get squat.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Rezone 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Planning Commission members Jill Thomas (left) and Julie Pawlak look at a map for a proposed rezone area 
adjacent to the Stockton Bar Wednesday night.

Maegan Burr

Stockton resident Karl Rhoads talks to the Tooele County Planning Commission 
members about a parcel of land adjacent to the Stockton Bar that was proposed 
to be rezoned for mining Wednesday night.
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FROM OUR ARCHIVES

Editor’s note: This is part of a series of col-
umns reprinted verbatim from past issues 
of the Transcript-Bulletin. The series is 
intended to provide historical snapshots of 
the life and times of the county.

Tooele teachers and administrators both want 
the school district to find more money for a sal-
ary increase, but the chance of upping the three 
percent pay hike seems slim.

After the Tooele Education Association voted 
against accepting the district’s offer of three 
percent last month, Supt. Clarke Johnsen sent 
out letters telling the teachers their choice is to 
sign or be replaced.

“YOU MUST go to the school and sign the 
contract and leave it at the school with the 
principal (by Aug. 7). If you fail to do so within 
these limitations, your teaching position will 
be declared vacant and a replacement will be 
sought,” stated the school district’s letter.

In response, the teaching associating, the 
TEA, filed a court case which was scheduled 
for Thursday afternoon. In the 2 p.m. Salt Lake 
courtroom, a judge will determine whether the 
teachers can be fired and whether the Tooele 
School Board must renegotiate the contract.

Results of that ruling were unavailable at 
press time.

IF THE judge decides in favor of the school 
district, teachers will be directed to sign their 
contracts before 3 p.m. Friday. With those con-
tracts, they will attach a letter of protest.

The protest letter urges the district to renego-
tiate with TEA leaders instead of trying to upend 
the teachers’ union by negotiating individually 
with teachers. The letter, called a memorandum 
of concern, is meant to tell the school board that 
teachers will return, but unhappily.

Supt. Johnsen, a former teacher and coach, 
may be the teachers’ strongest advocate. “We 
can’t have unhappy teachers and teach our chil-
dren well,” he said Thursday. Still, he supports 
the Board decision on the three percent.

IF THE district could afford the money to 
pay teachers more, it would readily offer more, 
the superintendent stated. But, he explains, the 
district used one-time money last year to settle 
salary negotiations. Because that money cannot 
be replaced, the district dug itself a hole.

This year a similar pattern has arisen. Federal 
874 funds for this year were promised and bud-
geted at $760,000. Now the federal government 
has cut back five percent, or $40,000.

This means the school district again begins 
with a hole $40,000 deep. “We have nothing, 
and there is no place for us to go (for salaries),” 

Supt. Johnsen said. He noted administration 
personnel also got a three percent raise.

TO GIVE the deficit some perspective with 
salary increases, a one percent increase in the 
district requires $88,000 of freed monies.

The teachers say, however, that they would 
prefer some programs eliminated instead of 
seeing Tooele teachers continue for the second 
year in a row to get among the lowest increases 
in the state.

Last week teachers showed up at the School 
Board meeting with black paper armbands and 
protest signs declaring, “Three percent of noth-
ing equals nothing,” “Is three percent all your 
child is worth?” and “If you can read this ... 
thank a teacher.”

TEA PRESIDENT Mel Condie said that the 
three percent will mean a little more than $600 a 
year to a teacher on the top of the salary scale.

The troubles of teachers are real, Mr. Condie 
stated, and he believes the public is starting to 
understand why. He said he has been urging 
residents to pressure school board members into 
helping the teachers.

Nearly 150 persons attended a rally of teach-
ers Wednesday night at the city park on Main 
and Vine streets. At that meeting, several 
teachers supported Mr. Condie’s idea, with one 
teacher asking how can the school board be 
representing the voters with the tiny raise that is 

being offered. The public wants more than that 
for their children, the teacher said.

“THE PEOPLE have to ask the School Board. 
The board won’t go to the people,” Mr. Condie 
said.

Reviewing the choices the teachers have after 
the court decision, Mr. Condie said he would not 
urge the teachers to strike. “They have enough 
substitutes,” he said.

Mr. Johnsen is not eager for the teachers 
to take that route either. He said the county’s 
teachers cannot be replaced that easily. HE 
praised the teachers in the district and stated 
firmly that he does not want to lose them.

WHETHER it comes down to that or not will 
be determined by the Salt Lake City judge’s 
decision. Most likely, teachers will work under 
protest or try to convince the board to renegoti-
ate.

Even after this year’s solution is found, the 
superintendent warns that the problems will not 
be over. Federal funds may be cut even more. In 
danger are the 874 funds which help the district 
finance students on federal land. Those brought 
$720,000 net into the school budget this year, 
but they may be phased out.

“The real crunch is yet to come,” Supt. 
Johnsen said.

Compiled by Missy Bird.

Teacher Pay Problem Provokes Court Case
Aug. 6, 1981

file

Dissatisfied Tooele County teachers assembled in August 1981 in Tooele to listen to Utah Education 
Association spokesman Don Ulmer (speaking) and Tooele Education Association President Mel Condie 
(foreground) talk about strategies teachers have to fight a three percent pay increase.

schools as ala carte items until 
the district’s supply of peanut 
butter is exhausted. 

Beginning in the 2012-13 
school year, the district will 
discontinue the use of pea-
nuts and peanut products in all 
schools, Williams said.

The number of students with 
peanut allergies has been on 
the rise nationally and locally, 
and currently there is at least 

one student in every school 
in the district with a peanut 
allergy, Williams told the school 
board at their Aug. 2 meeting.

“We did have a student go 
into anaphylactic shock last 
year as a result of a peanut 
allergy,” Williams said. 

The district will not refer to 
their schools as peanut-free or 
allergen-free however, because 
they can not guarantee that all 
food prepared in school kitch-
ens was manufactured in a pea-
nut-free environment. Students 
may also bring peanut products 
from home in their lunches.

The district will continue to 
have an “allergen free” table 
where peanut products are not 
allowed in lunchrooms as an 
effort to help students avoid 
exposure. 

Schools receive peanut butter 
free from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s commodity dis-
tribution program.

“We are looking into replac-
ing peanut butter with sunbut-
ter, a product made from sun-
flower seeds that we can also 
get from the USDA,” said Elva 
Roberts, Tooele County School 
District food service director. 

“It tastes very similar to peanut 
butter.”

Sunbutter has the same 
overall fat and protein con-
tent as peanut butter, and is 
also a good source of vitamin 
E, Roberts said.The number of 
children nationwide with pea-
nut allergies doubled between 
1997 and 2002. Peanut allergies 
are one of the most danger-
ous food allergies because even 
trace amounts can cause severe 
reactions, according to the 
Food Allergy Initiative, a New 
York-based non-profit organi-
zation that funds research and 
education on food allergies.

Research on the reasons 
behind the rise in peanut aller-
gies has been inconclusive.

Other allergens have not been 
a problem n the Tooele County 
School District, WIlliams said.

“Peanut allergies are the larg-
est food allergen out there,” said 
Williams. “We have had a par-
ent express concern over their 
student’s allergy to shellfish, as 
we serve shrimp poppers. We 
have worked things out with 
that parent.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Peanut 
 continued from page A1

Maegan Burr

Tooele County School District food service director Elva Roberts talks about the items that the district formerly used pea-
nut butter in at the district’s warehouse. Roberts estimated that the district used around 6,000 pounds of peanut butter 
products last year. This year 3,000 pounds of sunbutter were ordered instead.
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Note of Appreciation 
for 2011 Freedom 

Run Help
 The Kiwanis Club of 

Tooele would like to thank 
the many businesses and 
volunteers that helped make 
the 2011 July 4th Freedom 
Run a great success.  We 
send a great big thank you 
to the 318 runners who 
participated and thank you 
for your patience.  If you 
haven’t received your award 

or T-shirt, please contact Sandy Critchlow 830-6657.

Thanks to the following sponsors:  Energy Solutions, 
Walmart Logistics & Store, Birch Family Pharmacy,  AAA 
Insurance, Christensen & Griffith, Denny’s, Domino’s, Jack 
Rabbit Press, LogoWear, Mountain West Medical Center, 
Mullin’s Lock & Safe, Prudential Utah Real Estate, Ron’s 
Signs, Tooele County Chamber of Commerce,  Tooele First 
Assembly of God, THS Job Programs,  Wells Fargo and 
Zion’s Bank.

Thanks to the following businesses and organizations 
for their “in kind” support and contributions: LDS Church 
(registration/pre-race facility), Prudential Utah Real Estate, 
Tooele City Parks & Recreation (bottled water), Tooele City 
Police Dept. (Security), Tooele High School Key Club (water 
stop), Mullin’s Lock & Key (balloons), Walmart (refreshments 
and volunteers), Chamber of Commerce & Transcript 
Bulletin (advertising).

Thanks to the many  volunteers, family and friends 
of Kiwanis, which included:  Jim Adkins,  Rob & Glenda 
Bender Family, Al Bottema, Meagan Boltz, Amy Chidester, 
Ned Critchlow, Anna Mae Droves,  Kari Gavin, Natalie 
Heiner,  THS Key Club, Ami McClimans, Kellie Petersen, 
Merlyn Perry, Pat Steelman, Vicki Woodruff and a group of 
Walmart employees.  The Race Committee gives a great big 
thank you to all the Kiwanis members (21) that helped.

Search for������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������

801-308-0268
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Origin films have a ten-
dency to either alien-
ate audiences via poor 

storytelling or appeal to a wider 
range by making a once-dying 
franchise more relevant. “X-
Men: First Class” did the latter 
well earlier this summer. Now 
we’re getting a fantastic reboot 
of a beloved film series  with 
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes.” 

The original “Planet of the 
Apes” came out in 1968 — based 
on the novel “La Planète des 
singes” by Pierre Boulle — and 
four other sequels were made 
in the ’70s, along with two tele-
vision series. In 2001, director 
Tim Burton remade the original 
with Mark Wahlberg as the lead 
astronaut who, after being lost 
in space, comes back to Earth 
in the distant future finding it 
taken over by primates. Luckily, 
“Rise of the Planet of the Apes” 
is a vast improvement over the 
2001 remake, setting up how 
apes came to control the world.

What’s most impressive about 
this reboot is how human it is. 
Although the film really picks 
up when a genetically and intel-
lectually enhanced ape named 
Caesar is taken to a primate 
facility and introduced to other 
primates, it stays true to human 
emotions. While the setup to 

this part is interesting, it’s when 
Caesar starts an uprising that 
we get the beginnings of a war.

Used to create the chim-
panzees is the motion-capture 

technique where actors perform 
the movements and those are 
then recorded via balls attached 
to suits. Andy Serkis, who plays 
Caesar, is particularly remark-
able. In fact, all of this CGI use 
looks beautiful.  (In the 2001 
film, and ones previous, it was 
actors in suits.) Most of the apes 
were created using motion-
capture and then digitized into 
primate form. This isn’t new 
to Serkis, who was Gollum/
Smeagol in the “Lord of the 
Rings” trilogy and Kong in “King 
Kong.” And getting back to the 
human aspect, the performanc-
es from James Franco, Freida 
Pinto and John Lithgow are also 
spot on.

Set in present day San 
Francisco, Dr. Will Rodman 
(Franco) has been working 
for the past several years on a 

serum called ALZ-112 which, 
if it works on apes, could cure 
Alzheimer’s and an array of 
other diseases deemed incur-
able. But when ape No. 9, AKA 
Bright Eyes (Terry Notary), goes 
ballistic during Will’s presen-
tation of 112 human testing, 
his boss Steven Jacobs (David 
Oyelowo) shuts the project 
down. 

When Robert Franklin (Tyler 
Labine), a primate special-
ist, finds a baby ape which 
belonged to Bright Eyes and 
passed the 112 genes on to 
him, Will realizes that she was 
only protecting her newborn, 
not going all nutso because of 
the ALZ-112. So he takes the 
little guy home. Still, Will has 
to halt experimentation, but 
that doesn’t stop him from try-
ing it on his own father Charles 
Rodman (Lithgow), who’s been 
battling Alzheimer’s — and it 
works, at least at first.

Three years later, the ape, 
now named Caesar, lives with 
Will and Charles and is extreme-
ly intelligent, well beyond 
the years of humans his age. 
Charles is doing well by taking 
a monthly dose of ALZ-112. But 
five years later, after Will has 
begun a relationship with veter-
inarian Caroline Aranha, (Pinto) 

Will realizes that the serum isn’t 
working anymore. That’s not 
before Caesar escapes the house 
and attacks a neighbor, sending 
him to a primate facility run by 
John Landon (Brian Cox) and 
his horrible son Dodge (Tom 
Felton). The only way to keep 
his father alive is to develop a 
stronger serum. He has other 
problems when Caesar doesn’t 
want to return.

“Rise of the Planet of the 
Apes” is more fun than a bar-

rel of monkeys — or apes. You 
really have to pay attention to 
the little things like Caesar play-
ing with a Statue of Liberty or a 
newspaper article about astro-
nauts lost in space that tie into 
previous films.

If this franchise continues 
along the same lines as “Rise of 
the Planet of the Apes,” I can’t 
wait to see what they come up 
with next — with or without 
Caesar. The genetic engineer-
ing experiments on primates 

might get PETA all riled up, but 
it makes for a great premise to a 
fantastic movie.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

‘Planet of the Apes’ prequel shines with smart technology 
and human storytelling

courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Will Rodman (James Franco, left) has an emotional moment with the ape Caesar (Andy Serkis), who Will has raised since 
he was a baby, in “Rise of the Planet of the Apes.”
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Thursday 7:11 p.m. 4:27 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Beautiful with a full 
day of sunshine

88 63

Plenty of sun

90 58

Bright sunshine

85 60

Bright sunshine and 
nice

86 61

Sunshine

87

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

85 61 61

A full day of sunshine

87 65
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   93/62
Normal high/low past week   93/67
Average temp past week   77.5
Normal average temp past week   79.8

Statistics for the week ending August 3.

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

Fridays on Vine will feature 
two local bands this week, the 
Barbershop Belles, a women’s a 

cappella quartet, and the Dixieland 
instrumental group the Butcher 
Brother Band.

The concert will open with a 
performance by the Barbershop 
Belles, a Tooele-based group that 

sings in four-part harmony with 
Ann Vorwaller on lead, Leslie 
Taylor on tenor, Laurel Young on 
baritone and Connie Jacobsen on 
bass. Most of the band’s mem-
bers are now retired except Taylor, 

who works as a librarian at West 
Elementary School.

Because of the nature of a cap-
pella music, Taylor said the group 
has benefited from the flexibil-
ity that comes with a genre that 
doesn’t require hauling expensive 
equipment.

“We’re very versatile,” Taylor 
said. “We don’t need any equip-
ment, so we can walk around and 
sing.”

The Barbershop Belles have 
appeared at Fridays on Vine in the 
past, in addition to a wide variety 
of other local venues, and over the 
years since the group was founded 
in 1996, the Belles have developed 
something of a local following — a 
following Taylor said she hopes 
turns out in force to increase atten-
dance at the concert this Friday.

After the Barbershop Belles per-
form several barbershop favorites, 
another local band, the Butcher 
Brother Band, will bring their 
instrumental Dixieland-style music 
to the Fridays on Vine stage. The 
Brothers have appeared at Fridays 
on Vine before as a member of 
the Grantsville Music Company, 
as well as other venues all across 
northern Utah.

According to Tooele City 
Recorder Michelle Pitt, both bands 
are local favorites, and the Arts 
Council received requests to bring 
them back to the concert series 
this year.

Fridays on Vine concerts are free 
to the public and begin at 7 p.m. in 
the Tooele City Park on 200 West 
Vine Street. Bringing a blanket or 
lawn chair is recommended.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Two acts to go old school on Friday

courtesy of Michelle Pitt

The Barbershop Belles will be performing at this week’s Fridays on Vine concert. 
Pictured are Ann Vorwaller, Laurel Young, Connie Jacobsen and Leslie Taylor.

Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 105 minutes
Opens Friday

courtesy of Michelle Pitt

The Butcher Brother Band will perform at Fridays on Vine this week.

Get to Know Tooele County — Subscribe

882.0050
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

Having served as an assistant for the 
girls’ soccer team at Stansbury High School, 
Jeremy Alverson is familiar with the pro-
gram and what they need to do to compete 
in every game.

As the newly hired head soccer coach, 
Alverson is determined to get Stansbury to 
the playoffs for the first time in school his-
tory. “One of the main goals is to win games 
in region,” Alverson said. “Once that is 
taken care of, that will mean a playoff berth 
and hopefully some wins in the playoffs.”

Having competed in the 4A ranks the 
last two years, Stansbury is dropping down 

to 3A in Region 11 but Alverson does not 
want the girls thinking that it will be weak-
er competition.

“I like to downplay going down to 3A,” 
Alverson said. “I try to let the girls know 
that competing in everything is going to 
make them successful, no matter what 
they do.”

Competition is the word of the season 
for Alverson and his team. Getting his team 
to compete day in and day out and having 
the girls come together as a team instead of 
11 individual players. 

“So far, getting the girls to come together 
hasn’t been a problem because they have 
spent so many years playing together,” 
Alverson said. 

With two years as an assistant at 
Stansbury in girls’ soccer and a couple 
more years at Tooele prior to that, Alverson 
knows as a head coach that two or three 
heads are better than one. “I like the assis-
tants to bring suggestions to me when-
ever they can,” Alverson said. “Both of my 
assistants (Jeff Bailey and Derrick Jones) 
are both solid and their soccer knowledge 
is great.”

By conceding early goals, Stansbury 
spent a number of games last season trail-
ing in the opening half. Alverson would 
like to reverse that trend to push offen-
sive formations early for the chance to 
grab the lead in the opening minutes. “The 
mental grind of soccer for 80 minutes is 
much easier with a one or two goal lead,” 
Alverson said.

Building solid relationships with his 
players is important for Alverson but he 
also knows that the girls need to give it 
their all no matter what they are doing. “I 
like to see a lot of effort whether it is in a 
game or running a simple drill in practice,” 
Alverson said. “Sometimes girls get caught 
up in the performance on the field instead 

Alverson looks to help SHS 
compete more on the pitch

SEE PITCH PAGE A11 ➤
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

THS volleyball tryouts

THS volleyball tryouts are 
Monday, Aug. 8-9 for all incom-
ing ninth-12th grade. Registration 
is Monday at 8:30 a.m. and 
tryouts last both days until 
4 p.m. Email questions to 
kbrown@tooeleschools.org.

SHS volleyball tryouts

Tryouts for the volleyball team 
for Stansbury High School will 
start Monday from 8 a.m. until 
noon and end Wednesday at the 
Stansbury High School gymnasi-
um. For further questions or con-
cerns contact coach Leeah Dahle 
by email at ldahle@tooeleschools.
org.

Pratt era swimmers social

On Friday, Aug. 5 there will be a 
swimmers social for swimmers, 
students and friends of Leigh 
Pratt. The social will start at 5 
p.m. and finish up at 8 p.m. at 
the Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center 
in Tooele. For further informa-
tion, contact Jerry Chadwick at 
(541)267-6090.

THS baseball

There will be a meeting for all 
ninth-12th grade Tooele High 
School baseball players interest-
ed in playing fall ball on Aug. 9 at 
6:30 p.m. in the THS commons 
area. Any questions please call 
Coach Beer at 435-830-8190.

Tennis tournament

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is 
sponsoring a tennis tournament 
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5-6 
with entry deadline on Thursday, 
Aug. 4. Juniors will be divided into 
three categories including 18-
and-under, 14-and-under and 10-
and-under with singles and dou-
bles divisions. Adult categories 
will include advanced, intermedi-
ate and beginner. Applications 
are available at the Transcript-
Bulletin, 58 North Main, Tooele. 
For more information contact 
tournament director Ryan Harris 
at 882-5466 or 841-9632.

Bogut helps Aussie basketball

Milwaukee Bucks center Andrew 
Bogut and former University of 
Utah star will spend his time 
during the current NBA lock-
out as assistant coach of the 
Australian national team to face 
New Zealand in an Olympic quali-
fying series. Bogut was keen to 
play for Australia in the best-
of-three series, the winner of 
which will qualify for the 2012 
London games. But Basketball 
Australia was unable to insure 
his multi-million dollar contract, 
and instead the former No. 1 
NBA draft pick will assist coach 
Brett Brown on the bench. Brown 
joked Thursday “he’ll be my rich-
est assistant coach. He’s fan-
tastic about wanting to play, but 
with injury and insurance issues 
with the NBA lockout, he’ll play 
his role from the bench next to 
me.”

RSL loses again

Real Salt Lake spotted Sporting 
Kansas City a pair of goals in 
the first half and fell by the 
same 2-0 score Wednesday 
night. Roger Espinoza and Teal 
Bunbury scored for Kansas City 
in the victory.

Mud Run at MMP

Cars and Motorcycles aren’t the 
only things that race at Miller 
Motorsports Park, people race 
too. The Mud Run on Aug. 13 is 
a fun filled 10K obstacle course 
style race that features all kinds 
of natural and man-made chal-
lenges and of course, mud. 
For the serious athletes it’s a 
chance to test overall physical 
fitness and for the not so serious 
athletes it’s a chance to play in 
the mud and act like a kid again 
all while helping rid the world of 
Multiple Sclerosis. This charity 
race is a great way to have a 
good time, get dirty, and help 
the cause. Mud Run MS is a 
10K (6.2-mile) foot race through 
approximately 30 military-style 
obstacles made of or surrounded 
by mud. Teams of five compete in 
the co-ed, all-male or all-female 
divisions. Participants can also 
enter as an individual or team of 
two. Mud Run MS is not a relay. 
Each member of a team must 
complete the entire race, and 
the entire team must complete 
the race within 15 seconds of 
each other to qualify for competi-
tion. Mud Run MS participants 
pay a $50 registration fee and 
commit to fundraising $100 for 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society. One-hundred percent of 
fundraising dollars benefit the 
Utah-Southern Idaho Chapter of 
the National MS Society. Funds 
raised by Mud Run MS are used 
to support local programs and 
services for people affected by 
MS as well as fund research for 
treatment, prevention and a cure 
for MS.
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

With the start of high school football 
season just over two weeks away, Tooele 
County schools and players are pre-
paring for the season to get underway. 
Grantsville and Stansbury opened up 
two-a-days this week while Tooele will 
start theirs the following week.

Grueling practices for more than two 
hours and twice a day are extreme but 
they are also necessary to cram as many 
fundamentals, drills and philosophies 
into the players before the first lights on 
Friday night appear on Aug. 19.

“This first week we work on funda-
mentals, stances and getting the players 
in good shape,” said Grantsville head 
coach Tony Cloward. “We run a lot of 
drills that keep the boys in shape.”

One of the things that Cloward has 
learned over the years is that coaches 
have to mix up the drills or the kids will 
get easily bored with the redundancy. 
Players are not wearing pads at the start 
of two-a-days on Monday but they will 
eventually don the pads soon and lay 
out some licks.

Two-a-days also mark the occasion 
for many players that the dog days of 
summer are over and now it is time to 
focus on football. Even the coaches get 
excited once they get a chance to coach 
their players again in the fall.

“The beginning of two-a-days feels 
like Christmas morning,” Cloward said. 

“These practices are hard on every-
body, from the parents to the kids to 
the coaches but Grantsville is a football 
town and everybody gets up for the 
season.”

Cloward can tell right away which 
kids have been thinking about football 
over the summer between the kids that 
have taken the summer off to play. “You 
always have mixed emotions because 
sometimes you have kids that come in 

and just struggle through the first weeks 
of practice,” Cloward said. “Most of the 
kids that did well on the fitness test are 
the kids that we have seen all summer 
working out.”

Aside from breaking down the players 
mentally and physically, these first few 
practices need to have a little fun also.

“As a coaching staff, we try to make 
sure that the kids have fun,” Cloward 
said. “Having fun and the occasional 

laugh is what Grantsville football is all 
about.”

Though they are tough, two-a-days 
are a necessary evil for any football 
team. “A lot of teams make or break 
their season in these first two weeks,” 
Cloward said. 

Stories detailing the preparations for 
Tooele and Stansbury football teams 
will be printed in future issues.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Football 
kicks off 
two-a-days 
this week

by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County 13-year old all-
stars had a rough time stopping 
South Reno from scoring in their 
opener of the Pacific Southwest 
Regional in Taylorsville. South 
Reno was able to score in six of 
the seven innings to beat Tooele 
9-2 Tuesday afternoon.

Brennen Calder had a solid 
day at the plate in going 2-for-2 
with a pair of doubles and two 
RBIs as he was also named an 
MVP during the game for Tooele. 
Ian Thompson also picked up 
two hits for Tooele but it wasn’t 
enough to get past South Reno. 
Daniel Page led South Reno with 

three doubles and three RBIs in 
the victory.

South Reno got the offense 
started early by scoring single 
runs in the first three innings. 
Sam Beck brought in the first 
run with a single up the middle 
that scored Page from second 
for the first run.

In the second inning, a Tooele 
error on a pick-off move allowed 
Jonny Damon to score from 
third for a 2-0 lead. Beck drove 
in his second run of the game 
with a double down the third 
base line to plate Zane Brown 
for a three-run lead in the third 
inning.

Tooele had a solid chance to 
score in the second inning when 

Calder led off the inning with 
a walk and made his way to 
second after a single by Jordan 
Donadio. Unfortunately, Tooele 
County was not able to push 
across a run in the second 
inning.

The offense came through 
in the fourth inning for Tooele 
to get them back in the game. 
Thompson and Lindros Beard 
each started the inning with a 
single to get things going.

Calder knocked in both 
Thompson and Beard with a 
double to deep left-center to get 
Tooele within one at 3-2 after 
four innings.

Momentum didn’t carry over 
for Tooele as South Reno went 

right back to work in the fifth. 
TC Ault led off the fifth with a 
double and then was knocked 
in by a double by Page down the 
left field line for a 4-2 lead. 

The sixth inning put some 
space between South Reno and 
Tooele County as South Reno 
exploded for four runs in the 
inning. Damon started the 
inning with a double and later 
scored on an error for a 5-2 
lead.

Zack Terry added an RBI sin-
gle to left-center for another run 
and then Page added the finish-
ing touches to the inning with a 
two-run double to left-center to 
boost the lead to 8-2. 

Even with a six-run deficit, 

Tooele County had a chance 
to get back into the ball game 
when they loaded the bases 
when Beard and Braiden Bell 
walked and Calder doubled. 
Unfortunately, Tooele was not 
able to take advantage as South 
Reno escaped the sixth inning 
unharmed.

South Reno added an insur-
ance run in the seventh when 
Brandon Shell walked with the 
bases loaded to make the score 
9-2 in the middle of seven. Tooele 
did get a single by Thompson in 
the final at-bats for Tooele but 
could not get any more offense 
as South Reno held on for the 
seven-run victory.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

South Reno gets the better of Tooele Babe Ruth

Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School’s Caleb Ware (right) plows through a blocking bag while Bryce Grange holds it Wednesday evening at two-a-day football practices. 
Grantsville kicked off their practices this week.

Maegan Burr

Jeremy Alverson will be the Stansbury High 
School girls’ soccer coach this season after two 
years as an assistant coach.

file / Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Clint Peterson attempts to tag out a runner at first base on April 11 against 
East. Peterson signed on to play baseball at Taft College in California.

by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

Former Stansbury High School baseball 
players Clint Peterson and Christian Pitts 
recently signed with out of state colleges to 
continue their baseball careers in the state 
of California and Texas respectively.

Peterson signed on with Taft College 
in Taft, Calif., which is a junior college in 
the central part of the state. Pitts signed 
with the University of Texas of the Permian 
Basin which is located in Odessa, Texas. 
Both Peterson and Pitts played well for SHS 
for the last two years.

Peterson played in all 23 games in the 
2011 campaign for Stansbury and hit .361 
with 26 hits on the year. Peterson also 
blasted six doubles and two home runs to 
help compile a .556 slugging percentage.

“Clint is just a big strong kid that is a 
multi-sport athlete,” said Stansbury base-
ball coach Ray Clinton. “Once he gets a 
chance to focus solely on baseball, his 
game will only show improvement.”

Aside from being a feared hitter in the 
middle of the Stansbury lineup, Peterson 
was also a solid infielder with a strong 

Two Stansbury High 
baseball players sign 
with out-of-state teams

SEE COLLEGE PAGE A11 ➤
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County Fair 
always finishes with a bang. 
This year it will finish with a 
crash and a bang as the 2011 
Tooele County Fair Derby will 
be one of the final events of 
the fair and will be followed by 
fireworks.

Doors for the derby will open 
at 4 p.m. to give spectators plen-
ty of time to pick out their seats 
as the derby begins at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. A number of cars will 
vie to be the last one standing 
and take home the grand prize 
by handing out punishing hits 

against their opponents.
Aside from the demolition 

derby action, there will also be 
a figure eight competition. The 
figure eight event gives cars a 
chance to race around two huge 
tires to see who can cross the 
finish line first. Occasionally the 
figure eight cars take on some 
damage but for the most part 
they will be looking to avoid 
any contact with drives. 

Tickets to enter the derby 
will be $10 for adults and $5 for 
children 10 and under. There 
is also a family pass option for 
$30 that includes two adults 
and four kids. 

There are a number of sport-

ing events besides the demoli-
tion derby that are taking place 
during the county fair. There 
will be a ranch rodeo and bull 
riding on Friday at 8 p.m. Youth 
events like mutton bustin’ and 
stick horse barrels will start at 
7 p.m. Prices for the rodeo are 
$10 for adults and $5 for chil-
dren.

A co-ed softball tournament 
is also going on at the Deseret 
Peak Complex softball fields on 
Friday, play will begin at 7 p.m. 

On Thursday, there will be a 
kickball tournament starting at 
7 p.m. at the softball fields while 
at the same time there will be 
the Tooele Tuff Competition at 

the soccer fields.
Even with the demolition 

derby capping off the events 
in the Tooele County Fair there 
will be a 5K race kicking off the 
day Saturday. The race begins 
at 7:30 a.m. at the Mid-Valley 
Trailhead on Rogers Road. 
Registration will begin at 6:30 
and run up to 15 minutes prior 
to the race. Race fee is $15, 
which includes a T-shirt and 
for more information contact 
Darrin Cook at (435)849-3074.

There are a number of events 
taking place at the 2011 Tooele 
County Fair. For more informa-
tion, visit www.tooelefair.com.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Demo derby to cap off events at the fair

file / Maegan Burr

Colten Anderson collides with another car last year at the Tooele County Fair Demolition Derby. The derby will be the last event at the Tooele County Fair.

courtesy of Tiffany Allen

The Grantsville 10-year old all-stars took first place at the Hunter Cyprus state qualifying tournament. They moved on 
to the state tournament in Ogden and finished fourth. Pictured are: (front, l-r) Tanner Hammond, Parker Thomas, AJ 
Rainer, Izaiah Sanders, Peyton Anderson, Brayden Allen, Chandler Soule; (back) coach Troy Sanders, Briggs Miller, 
Ty Castagno, Marcus Luker, Isaac Riding, Parker Bird, Jackson Sandberg and manager Shawn Allen (not pictured 
coach Matt Miller).

GRANTSVILLE ALL-STARS

of just competing as hard as they 
can.”

Stansbury girls’ won one game 

in region two years and two 
games last year so there’s room 
for improvement. “I just want the 
girls to have a winning attitude 
and they have to just hate losing,” 
Alverson said. “If we can put all of 
those things together then I don’t 
see a reason why we can’t be an 

elite team in the region.”
Stansbury will open its season 

on Tuesday when they travel to face 
Kearns at 4 p.m. Their first home 
game is the following Thursday 
when they host Clearfield at 4 
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Pitch 
 continued from page A10

throwing arm. Peterson also 
pitched 26 innings for Stansbury, 
compiling a 2-3 record while strik-
ing out 14 batters.

Peterson made an earlier visit to 
Taft and liked what he saw. “Taft is 
a small town similar to Tooele but 
Los Angeles and the beach is fairly 
close too,” Peterson said. “I was 
able to meet the coaches and I just 
love their staff.”

Peterson will likely be called 
upon to pitch for Taft and also 
hit and play a little infield for the 
California junior college.

Pitts is going a little bit further 
down to Odessa, Texas, but for 
him it was a win-win situation for 
the former Stansbury outfielder. 
“It really has been a dream of mine 
to play college baseball and I will 
also be able to get the major that I 
want,” Pitts said. Aside from base-
ball, Pitts wants to major in physi-
cal therapy and can do that at 
University of Texas of the Permian 
Basin.

Pitts also played and started in 
all 23 games for Stansbury in 2011 
while hitting .299 with 23 hits on 
the year. Pitts is more known for 
his speed and stole 11 bases on 
the year but his bat still packs 
a punch with four triples and a 
double in the season hitting early 

in the lineup for Stansbury. 
Pitching for Pitts was not a 

problem either as he finished with 
a 5-4 record in 39 innings pitched 
for the Stallions. Pitts finished the 
year with a 2.69 earned run aver-
age and struck out 39 along the 
way. 

“Christian is a real scrappy 
player,” Clinton said. “He is not 
big but he is gritty. Good bunter 
and a great outfielder and can use 

his speed to get to the ball.”
Pitts made his decision without 

visiting the campus of UTPB but 
still feels great about his decision. 
Permian Basin will likely use Pitts 
in the outfield but can also use 
him on the mound. 

“I just want to thank everybody 
that supported me and helped 
give me the chance to play college 
baseball,” Pitts said.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

College 
 continued from page A10

file / Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School’s Christian Pitts fires in the ball March 31 against Tooele. 
Pitts signed on to play at the University of Texas of the Permian Basin.

E-mail us:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Birch Family Pharmacy

Caring for you and about you

Birch Family Pharmacy

NEW GRANTSVILLE LOCATION
LOCATED INSIDE SOELBERGS

TOOELE • 493 N Main • 882-7775
Mon-Fri 9am - 7pm  • Sat 9am - 1pm

Blair Fraizer 
has joined the staff at 

Birch Family Pharmacy’s 
Tooele location!  Blair has 
worked as a pharmacist 

in Tooele County for 
over 35 years and we are 
happy to welcome him.
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Tooele County Fair 2011

Kickball:
Thurs. Aug. 4 at 7pm

Softball:
Fri. Aug. 5 at 7pm 
and Sat. Aug. 6 at 
9am

Tough enough: 
Thurs. Aug. 4. High 
School Division 6pm. 
Open Division 
Following.

5k race: Sat. 
Aug. 6 Reg. 6:30 
Race Starts at 
7:30am
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• OVER 50 EXCITING RIDES & ATTRACTIONS
• LAGOON A BEACH WATERPARK
• AUTHENTIC PIONEER VILLAGE
• SCHEDULED ENTERTAINMENT

Bounceback
for another day of fun
for only $10 + tax*

Come to LAGOON any day through AUGUST 13 and

purchase any eligible SINGLE DAY PASSPORT. Before

you leave have your Passport receipt validated for FREE.

Then BOUNCEBACK to LAGOON any single day within

10 OPERATIONAL DAYS of your validation date for

ONLY $10.00!* 

(See Validation Booth for additional information.)

*Price does not include tax. Single Day Passport receipt must be validated 
on initial visit to Lagoon and guests may “BOUNCEBACK” to Lagoon any

single day within 10 OPERATIONAL DAYS of your validation date. 
Offer valid 2011 Season only. Some restrictions apply.

X-Venture Zone Attractions are not included 
with Single Day Passport. 

lagoonpark.com
801-451-8000
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Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or 
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The Saltair of days gone by spurs memories of dancing, 
entertainment at lakeside resort 

story by
Lisa Christensen

ore than a hundred years ago, Saltair 
was a beacon of entertainment and 
modernism. Trainloads of people 
flocked to the oasis in the desert, its 

walls lapped softly by the dense waters of the 
Great Salt Lake.

“The Coney Island of the West,” proclaimed 
newspapers proudly of the new resort’s 
promise when it opened June 8, 1893. Saltair 
was built by a group of investors, primarily 
Mormon, in an effort to capitalize on the nov-

elty of the place and market a new face of Zion 
— one founded less on polygamy and rumors 
about the Mormon faith and more on innova-
tion and culture. Estimated attendance at the 
opening was 10,000 from all over Utah, and 
the overall attendance estimate for the first 
season was 100,000, according to the book 
“Saltair” by Nancy D. and John S. McCormick. 
Numbers only increased for more than two 
decades afterward.

Beneath the 100-foot-high pavilion based 

on the design of the Tabernacle on the LDS 
Church’s Temple Square, couples twirled and 
whirled on the dance floor, serenaded by live 
music. Outside, visitors could rent bathing 
suits to float in the bouyant waters of the 
inland sea explorers and Mormon pioneers 
had unwittingly discovered a few decades 
earlier.

SEE WEST PAGE B10 ➤

Saltair (top) along on the shore of the Great Salt Lake in 1900. The bandstand (left) at Saltair on June 4, 1955. 
Musical acts including Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa, Les Brown, Glen Miller, Stan Kenton, Charlie Barnet, the Ames 
Brothers and Nat King Cole graced the stage at the lakeside resort over the years. People dance (above) on the 
floor at Saltair in 1914.

courtesy of Tooele Valley Railroad Museum

courtesy of Utah State Historical Society

courtesy of Utah State Historical Society

story by
Lisa Christensen
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I went to Canada more than 
10 times last month. The 
border crossing both ways 

was remarkably easy. In the 
process I had the opportu-
nity to camp out in a peace-
ful campground and to enjoy 
beautiful gardens. 

The 10 trips across the 
border took place in one day 
at the International Peace 
Gardens that lie over the bor-
der between North Dakota and 

Manitoba, Canada. It is clear 
that the placement is accu-
rate. The garden entrance lies 
between the U.S. and Canadian 
border stations. Getting into 
the garden is easy. Just drive 

past the U.S. border station 
and turn left before you arrive 
at the Canadian border sta-
tion. No ID is needed to enter, 
but our passports would get 
us back across the border into 
the U.S. The attendant at the 
gate said that a driver’s license 
or other proof of citizenship 
would do, but I’d call ahead to 
be sure. 

We decided to drive on up 
into Manitoba for a short dis-
tance, so the passports took us 
into Canada. We visited a cou-
ple of small gardens near the 
border, drove to the next road 
back to the U.S. and returned 
to North Dakota.

The garden was a treat. It 
is shaped something like a 
butterfly with an elongated 
oval “body” made up of for-
mal gardens that straddle the 
international boundary. The 
“wings” are outlined by two 
roadways that extend out into 
a hardwood forest and connect to the top and bottom of the 

formal garden areas. A lovely 
campground is encompassed 
by the American “wing,” and 
the Canadian portion includes 
a lake and forest land.  

The American side also has 
music camp and sports camp 
facilities to provide special 
training in this lovely setting. 
Groups of youth were there to 
participate in these activities.

OK, so I cheated to get the 
multiple trips to Canada as 
we crossed back and forth 
over the border following the 
roads in the car and walking in 
the garden. The forest, as one 
would expect, was pristine and 
beautiful. The campgrounds 
were peaceful, shady, calm 
and well maintained. Campers 
have the option to set up tents 
in grassy areas surrounded by 
trees without running water 
or electricity in camp for a 
nominal fee. Water, bathroom 
and shower facilities are read-
ily accessible. For a slightly 
higher fee, sites provide water 
and electricity. Spots for those 
in camping vehicles cost just a 
little more.

The gardens are lovely. 
Summer arrives later at the 
Canadian border than in 
Tooele Valley. The Canada-U.S. 
border lies on the 49th paral-
lel. We are at about a 40-degree 
latitude and also enjoy the 
weather-tempering lake effect 
of the Great Salt Lake. 

This means that travelers 
who visit the International 
Peace gardens in July will find 
beds that are at about the same 
place in their growth cycle as 
ours would be at the end of 
May in a normal year. Fall will 
likely arrive earlier there than 
here as well, but the higher 
latitude provides longer sum-
mer days, which help compen-
sate for the shorter season. The 
beds will fill in through August. 

The gardens are a tribute 
and pledge for continual peace 
between the U.S. and Canada. 
A Peace Chapel built across the 
border at one end of the center 
garden was a little slow in com-
ing because it required mul-
tiple treaties between the two 
countries — but perseverance 
won and it is there now. It pro-
vides a tranquil place for con-
templation and for weddings. 
Famous and fitting quotes are 
engraved into the walls. 

Peace towers in front of it 
also straddle the border, but 
apparently they didn’t require 
the same construction man-
dates.

The Canadians donated 
a memorial in tribute to the 
American firemen who served 
so faithfully on 9/11 and the 
sculpture is made up of twisted 
girders from the World Trade 
Center. The memorial is on the 
American side of the border. A 
North American Game Warden 
Museum located on the South 
(American) drive talks about 
the many animals that roam 
the prairie and local forests. 

The most formal beds lie 
at one end of the center strip. 
A small, manmade stream 
lies exactly on the American/
Canadian border and in one 
area flowers form a replica of 
the Canadian flag maple leaf 
on a red background while red, 
white and blue flowers form 
the stars and stripes of the 
American flag. 

The formal beds are lovely 
and replete with blooms. The 
weather is such that summer 
flowers like daylilies bloom 
among pansies, which we 
consider spring blossoms. The 
effect is beautiful. Tall fences 
surround the flower beds of the 
formal gardens — not surpris-
ingly to deter deer. A sign on 
the gate tells visitors to open 
the gate and enter, but to close 
it behind them for that reason. 
The outdoor spaces are always 
open so staying in the camp-
ground just enhances the time 
you have to enjoy the gardens. 

Wander through a sunken 
garden and formal garden or 
stop to look over the floral 
clock near the border. A botan-
ical conservatory is maintained 
at very warm dry temperatures 
year-round to support cactus 
and other succulents from the 
Americas, Southern Africa and 
Madagascar. While you are 
there, step into a restaurant 
for a meal or a snack and visit 
the library that explores prairie 
horticulture. 

The Peace Garden lies 
just a few miles north of the 
small town of Dunseith, N.D., 
and roughly the same dis-
tance south of Boissevainn, 
Manitoba. It is a fairly remote 
location on a two-lane road. It 
really isn’t on the way to any-
where so a visit to the gardens 
is something most people 
would do by design, not hap-
penstance. 

Nevertheless, 50,000 people 
went out of their ways to 
attend the dedication cer-
emony for the gardens on July 
14, 1932.

In 1932, North Dakota’s 
population was about 681,000 

people — about 8,000 more 
than live there now — spread 
over 70,704 square miles. That 
makes about 9.7 people per 
square mile, but the popula-
tion near the Canadian border 
is much sparser than in more 
southern and centralized cities.

In 1932, Manitoba’s popula-
tion was considerably higher, 
but its area is also consider-
ably larger. Near the border, 
the population of Manitoba is 
similar to that of North Dakota 
on the south side of the border. 
Given the challenges of trans-
portation, low populations and 
the Great Depression, I con-
sider it remarkable that even 
with invited dignitaries, 50,000 
people gathered for that dedi-
cation.  

Typical of American/
Canadian relations, the only 
boundary marker they found 
was a cairn built of stones 
gathered from North Dakota 
and Manitoba.

Inscribed on the cairn are 
these words:

TO GOD IN HIS GLORY,
we two nations
dedicate this garden
and pledge ourselves
that as long as men
shall live, we will
not take up arms
against one another.

On either side of the cairn, 
two flag poles fluttered with 
the Stars and Stripes and the 
Union Jack, which was later 
replaced by the Red Ensign and 
finally Canada’s current maple 
leaf flag that was adopted in 
1965. The flags still fly and the 
cairn is still there. Japan donat-
ed some peace poles that are 
there as well.

Although funds during the 
Great Depression were short, 
labor was not. In 1934, the 
Civilian Conservation Corps 
fenced U.S. acreage, built 
lagoons and a lodge of native 
stone from North Dakota and 
logs from Manitoba. They also 
dug a man-made lake for the 
area. 

The lovely International 
Peace Gardens today are not 
lavish, but they are yet beau-
tiful and serene. They have 
improved and persevered 
through 77 years and they 
continue to live up to their 
purpose: to celebrate continu-
ing peace between two large 
adjoining nations — a pretty 
remarkable feat in today’s 
world. 

International Peace Garden offers sanctuary on the  border
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GARDEN SPOT

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

                               Diane Sagers

A man-made stream runs along the border between the U.S. and Canada. Flower beds grace both sides of it provided 
through the joint efforts of both countries.
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Vehicle Magnets
Full Color
18 x 12 inch $22 each
24 x 12 inch $29 each
24 x 18 inch $44 each

(2 magnet minimum)

Other Sizes: $16/sq. ft.

Price does not include design. Some restrictions may apply.

Only
Only
Only

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

58 N. Main • Tooele • (435) 882-0050
8 a.m. – 6 p.m. • Monday – Friday

24 Hour Turnaround Available

BEST PRICES AROUND!

Call Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

312 North 100 West, Tooele

Remodeled bungalo style home! 2 bedrooms, 1 full bath. 
Beautiful new kitchen with new appliances. New roof. Newer 
furnace and windows. Recently landscaped yard. 6 foot 
basement. 3-car detached garage or shop. Large lot.

Beautiful Granite Countertop Kitchen

Upgraded Fixtures

Large Living Area

$99,900

Pick a state, 
any state!

Utah Press works with fellow press associations to give you the best 
possible buys on advertising where you need it. We take care of 

scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you get the 
savings of time, money, with the convenience of one bill. 

Call 
today!

801-308-0268 ext. 2
www.utahpress.com
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WEDDINGS
Steen/Johnson

Marty and Jamie Steen are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Amber 
Marie to Marcus Steve Johnson, 
son of Robert and Rosemary 
Miceli and Steve and Louise 
Johnson on Aug. 6, 2011 in the 
Salt Lake LDS Temple. A recep-
tion will be held that evening 
from 6-8 p.m. at the LDS church 
410 East Shelly Lane, Grantsville, 
Utah. If we have inadvertently 
missed anyone, please know you 
are welcome. After a honeymoon 
in California, the couple will 
make their home in Scottsbluff, 
Neb.

Nuttall/Hansen

Scott and Jennifer Phillips 
and John and Shantel Nuttall 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Sarah Beth to Zebulan Wallace 
Hansen on Friday, Aug. 5, 2011. 
A reception will be held in their 
honor from 7-8:30 p.m. at the 
Hansen residence, 189 W. 600 
North, Tooele. Dancing follow-
ing the reception.

After a honeymoon in Africa, 
the newlyweds will make their 
home in Erda.

If we have missed anyone, 
please come and celebrate with 
us on our special day.

Bradfield/Crane

Becca Bradfield and Donovan 
Crane are elated to be sealed 
in the Bountiful Temple on 
Saturday, Aug. 6, 2011. A recep-
tion will be held in that evening 
from 6-9 p.m. at the Jay and Rose 
Bradfield residence, 437 N. 100 
West, Tooele.

Donovan is a 2007 gradu-
ate of Tooele High School. He 
served an LDS mission to the 
Czech Republic. Becca is a 2009 
graduate of Bear River High and 
a 2011 graduate of Snow College. 
Both will continue their studies 
at Utah State University, Becca 
in elementary education and 
Donovan in engineering.

Parents of the couple are 
Ronald and Tracy Crane of Tooele 

and Bryce and Peggy Bradfield of 
Tremonton.

Come celebrate with us.

Amber Marie Steen and Marcus Steve 
Johnson

Donovan Crane and Becca Bradfield

Sarah Beth Nuttall and Zebulon 
Wallace Hansen

Dale/Sheppard

Together with their families, 
Lindsey Alyse Dale and David 
Joseph Sheppard are pleased to 
announce their marriage for time 
and all eternity in the Salt Lake 
Temple on Friday, Aug. 5, 2011. 
They want to thank you for all 
your support and love. Please 
send any congratulations to 68 
N. Tiebreaker Circle, Grantsville, 
UT 84029.

Evelyn Suzanne 
Leonard

Evelyn Suzanne Leonard 
arrived at Mountain West 
Medical Center weighing 7 
pounds 2 ounces and 20 inch-
es long. Evelyn’s dad Staff Sgt. 
Paul Leonard flew in from 
Iraq. Evelyn’s mother Elizabeth 
Hollar Leonard was relieved 
he was able to man the diaper 
station for a week before he 
had to return to duty. This new 
family will be returning to Ft. 

Riley in October. Grandparents 
are Susan Sanchez and Dennis 
Dothery from Sonora, Calif., 
Cindy and Mike Hollar from 
Tooele, great-grandparents Rex 
and Colleen Bennion, Tooele.

Jameson/Clawson

Ms. Diane Jameson and 
Mr. Harold Paul Jameson are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Haley 
Nicole to Spencer Anton 
Clawson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Clawson on Saturday, 
Aug. 6, 2011.

After the wedding, the cou-
ple will cruise to the Bahamas.

Haley and Spencer will make 
their home in Cedar City, Utah 
while they attend SUU.

BABY

Johnson/Brinkerhoff

Jill and Jerel Johnson are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Jessica 
Dawn to Jess Bliss Brinkerhoff, 
son of Laura and Dwight 
Brinkerhoff of Bicknell on Aug. 
5, 2011 in the Salt Lake Temple. 
There will be a reception held 
in their honor at 283 W. Clark 
St. in Grantsville from 7-9 p.m. 
later that evening. If we have 
inadvertently missed anyone 
please know you are more than 
welcome to attend. In case of 
inclement the reception will be 
held at the Grantsville LDS cha-
pel on 415 W. Apple St.

Broadbent/Cochran

Brandon and Valerie Shields, 
and Karl Broadbent are pleased 
to announce the marriage of 
their daughter Brittanie Marie 
Broadbent to Dorian Lee 
Cochran, son of Charles and 
Robbin Cochran and Rosemary 
and Marcelino Salazar.

They will be married on 
Friday, Aug. 5, 2011. A recep-
tion will be held in their honor 
that evening at the Tooele Army 
Depot Eagle’s Nest from 7-9 
p.m. If we have inadvertently 
missed anyone, please join us.

Jessica Dawn Johnson and Jess 
Bliss Brinkerhoff

Lindsey Alyse Dale and David Joseph 
Sheppard

Haley Nicole Jameson and Spencer 
Anton Clawson Dorian Lee Cochran and Brittanie 

Marie Broadbent

Reach Every Household 
in the Tooele Valley!
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Name _______________________________  Company ____________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

Business Phone _____________________________ Home Phone ____________________________

______ I am interested in supporting the Junior Livestock Auction 
 this year and will attend the sale on Saturday, August 6, 2011

______ I cannot attend in person, please have a member of the sale committee contact me

______ Please have a member of the committee bid $ _______________ on my behalf

______ I am NOT interested in supporting the Junior Livestock Auction this year

Approving Signature

Please return to
Tooele County Livestock Show & Auction
86 Kelsey View Drive, Tooele, UT 84074

• select animal & purchase
• choose a meat cutter
• meat cutter will call when ready
 (cutting & wrapping additional charge)

• pick up & put in freezer

How to Purchase

What to Expect from Your Purchase

If you prefer, a member of the Auction Committee will be glad to 
take care of bidding for you. Call Bob Gowans 830-2336, Ed Johnson 830-1618 or 
Jim Gowans 830-2215. Please fi ll out the Buyer’s Order Form and return it.

Come Out & Support Your Local

��������������

2011 Junior Livestock Auction

Name _______________________________  Company ____________________________________

�����������������

��������������

All Grand & Reserve Champions will sell fi rst. All beef will be sold. 
Then 20 hogs alternating with 20 lambs until all animals are sold.

Sale of Market Livestock������

Buyers & Exhibitors Breakfast������

Each and every animal is different, but the following is a general breakdown of the amount and 
cuts of meat you can expect from an average sized animal if you purchase one for your own use.

����������������� 
— Live Weight
Steaks  ............190 lbs
Roasts  ............220 lbs
Ground Meats  .130 lbs
Total  ...............620 lbs

������������� 
— Live Weight
Ham  ...............55 lbs
Loin  ................55 lbs
Shoulder  .........39 lbs
Bacon  .............22 lbs
Spareribs  ........8 lbs
Ground Meats  .10 lbs
Total  ...............189 lbs

���������������
— Live Weight
Leg of Lamb  ...19 lbs
Shoulders  .......16 lbs
Rack  ...............6 lbs
Shank  .............6 lbs
Loin  ................5 lbs
Total  ...............61 lbs

Sale of Market Livestock

��������������������
DESERET PEAK COMPLEX

All buyers and exhibitors will receive tickets for breakfast, family 
members & parents may purchase a breakfast ticket for $3 each

SPONSORED BY
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Tooele
Community awareness
Community awareness Thursdays con-
tinues until Sept. 1 from 7-8 p.m. at the 
Tooele Elton Park Pavilion by the purple 
playground. Once again we are trying to 
make the community aware of the prob-
lems going on in Tooele. We are doing 
this for our children and their futures. 
This meeting will be held every Thursday 
and I will keep making events for this in 
hopes that you will come listen to what 
we would like to do for our children and 
get ideas and your help as well. It takes 
a whole community to come together in 
order to do this. Please come and chil-
dren are welcome to come as well.

Driver safety class
Driver safety class will be held on 
Thursday, Aug. 18 at Mountain West 
Medical Center located at 2055 N. Main 
St., Tooele. Registration is at 9 a.m., 
lunch, sponsored by MWMC Senior 
Circle will be at 11:30 a.m., the class 
will conclude at 2:30 p.m. Cost is $14 
with a certificate issued at the end of 
class that may get you a discount on 
your auto insurance for three years. 
AARP members will receive $2 discount 
on showing a current AARP card. All 
participants must sign up prior to the 
day of class. Call 435-843-3690 or 435-
843-3691 for more information and to 
sign up for the class.

Head Start enrolling
DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now 
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have 
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible. 
For more information please call (435) 
882-3439.

Spay/neuter clinic
The Big Fix Discount mobile spay/neu-
ter clinic will be in Tooele on Aug. 8 
at Rockstar Pets (762 W. Main) and 
in Grantsville on Aug. 9 at Westgate 
Mortgage (94 W. Main). Both locations: 
every cat fix is $20. Female dogs 
start at $65, Male dogs start at $55, 
depending on weight. First come-first 
served, intake is at 8 a.m., arrive early, 
space is limited. Walk-up micro-chipping 
and vaccinations available to anyone 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. A $5 processing fee 
per animal applies to clients getting 
vaccinations only. For more Info: 1-866-
PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or www.
utahpets.org.

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation Board
The Grantsville Irrigation Board has 
issued three regular turns to agricultural 
users. We are now reading meters. 
Residential users are allotted 250,000 
gallons per share. If you notice any 
leaks or abuse please contact the office 
at 884-3451.

Harvesting workshop
Grantsville West Stake is holding a har-
vesting workshop Aug. 20 from 10 a.m. 
to noon, at the Grantsville W. Stake 
pavilion located at 115 E. Cherry St. 
Food preservation demonstrations will 
include Dry Pack Canning, Food Drying, 
Juicing and Canning. Everyone is wel-
come to join this event.

Stansbury Park
Car show benefit
The 3rd Annual Stansbury Days Car 
Show and benefit for the Guide Dogs 
of America will be held on Aug. 20, in 
conjunction with Stansbury Days. The 
Guide Dogs of America was founded in 
1948 and relies solely on donations and 
charity events just like this car show to 
raise and train guide dogs at a cost of 
over $42,000 each. Once the dogs are 
raised and trained they are given to the 
compatible recipient, free of charge. For 
information on the car show, contact 
Mike at 435-841-0713.

Stansbury Days volunteers
Volunteers are needed to help out at 
Stansbury Days on Saturday, Aug. 20. 
Volunteers needed in two-hour time 
slots from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. to help out 
with set up, clean up, traffic control, 
registration, etc. Individuals, church 
groups, Boy and Girl scouts, school 
organizations, businesses, families, 
and anybody who wants or needs to do 
community service are all welcome. Call 
David at 435-843-0731 and/or come 
to the Stansbury Days final meeting on 
Aug. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the Stansbury 
Park Clubhouse.

Stansbury Days Aug. 20
Triathlon, kids triathlon, car show, 
parade, booths, entertainment, Sk8/
bike competition, golf tournament, frog 
jumping contest, food, chalk art contest, 
cardboard boat race, star party, fire-
works at dusk stansburycommunity.org.

Stansbury soccer
Stansbury Soccer Club Recreation 
program now has registration online 
at www.stansburysoccer.com. Full year 
and fall only registration to Aug. 10. 
Late fee after Aug. 2. Full year $70 
or fall $50 per player. For additional 
information: Mark Augustine 843-7512 
maugustine@sllda.com or Robert 
Norman 843-7388 rrnorman20@gmail.
com.

Stockton
Stockton Days
Stockton Days will be Aug. 13. The 
day will begin with a 5K walk/run and 
flag raising ceremony and fireman’s 
breakfast. The day will continue with a 
Dutch oven cookoff, family carnival with 
games, contests, crafts, Bingo, and 
wet/dry inflatables; a bouncing house 
and a 52 foot wet/dry obstacle course. 
There will be vendor and craft booths 
and food booths. A shuttle will be avail-
able to give rides to the Daughters of 
Utah Pioneers Museum and other histor-
ic places of interest. The day will round 
off with a potluck dinner, live cake auc-
tion, open mic karaoke and karaoke con-
test. The festivities will end with a free 
outdoor family movie. Schedules can be 
picked up at the Stockton Town Hall. We 
are looking for craft vendors and food 
vendors. We are also looking for local 
talent that would like to volunteer to 
share their talent with us. This would be 
a great opportunity for new talent to get 
some local exposure and experience. 
Please contact Patty at 435-830-4845, 
or email wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com 
if you are interested.

Library
Tooele City library
Summer program 2011 — One World, 
Many Stories. This is a fun, free pro-
gram for every age. Teen Internet games 
Saturday, Aug. 6 at 11 a.m.

Bookmobile summer reading
The Tooele County Bookmobile Library 
launches the summer reading pro-
gram. Readers of all ages will travel 
the globe this summer as the library 
presents, “One World, Many Stories” 
during its seven-week summer reading 
program. Children will explore places 
from Oceania to Russia through stories, 
crafts, music, dance, and other activi-
ties. The program is free and open to 
children of all abilities. Register at the 
Tooele County Bookmobile Library and in 
the Bookmobile. For additional informa-
tion, call (435) 841-0213.

Volunteers needed
We would appreciate any volunteers who 
would like to read during story time. 
Contact Malissa or Sharon at the Tooele 
City Library 435-882-2182 if you would 
like to volunteer.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for 
any special story times or other special 
events. For more information on these 
and other library programs, check our 
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, 
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128 W. 
Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
THS volleyball tryouts
THS volleyball tryouts are Monday, 
Aug. 8-9 for all incoming ninth-12th 
grade. Registration is Monday at 
8:30 a.m. tryouts last both days 
until 4 p.m. Questions email to 
kbrown@tooeleschools.org.

TCSD registration
School begins on Aug. 23. Secondary 
registration is online beginning Aug. 3 
at 8 a.m. Please refer to the letter you 
receive from your school for further 
instructions. Elementary registration will 
be on Aug. 10, 11 and 12 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at all elementary schools. 
Kindergarten schedule: Aug. 29, kinder-
garten tea; Aug. 30, first day students 
in class. First grade schedule: Aug. 
23-26 Wednesday schedule all week, 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Copper Canyon registration
Copper Canyon Elementary will be 
holding new student registration Aug. 
10-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please 
provide birth certificate and current 
Immunization records at time of reg-
istration. Free/reduced school lunch 
applications for all students will also 
be available at this time. School begins 
Aug. 23 for 1st-6th grades; and Aug. 30 
for kindergarten.

SHS registration
Stansbury High School will be holding 
school registration on the following 
dates and times: Aug. 9 and 10, 9 a.m. 
to noon, 2–6 p.m. Open registration for 
returning students or students coming 
from within the district. Aug. 11 new 
student registration 9 a.m. to noon 1–4 
p.m. This will be by appointment only. 
This will be the only day the counsel-
ors will be in during registration to do 
schedules for new students. You can 
set up an appointment if you are a new 
student by calling the counseling office 
435-882-2479 ext 4420. We are hav-
ing all students register electronically, 
we will have computer labs set up and 
people in the labs to help you. You are 
also welcome to register on-line at home 
at tooelesd.org. This is in an effort 
to have all student data put in by the 
student’s parent or guardian to ensure 
greater accuracy and more complete 
information.

THS registration
THS registration will be held Aug. 9, 
7 a.m. to 1 p.m.; Aug. 10, 1 p.m. to 
7 p.m.; Aug. 11, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Registration information has been 
mailed to students. We encourage 
parents to try the online registration 
process. New students to Tooele 
County who will be attending THS: 
juniors Monday, Aug. 15, 8-9:30 a.m.; 
sophomores Tuesday, Aug. 16, 8-9:30 
a.m.; freshmen Tuesday, Aug. 16, 10-
11:30 a.m. (New student registration 
will be held in the THS library.) Seniors 
please contact the counseling office at 
833-1981 or contact the main office 
833-1978 ext 2103 for an appointment. 
New students to THS will need to fill 
out a registration packet, available in 
the main office, bring a birth certificate, 
immunizations records, a transcript or 
grades from previous school.

THS baseball
There will be a meeting for all ninth-12th 
grade Tooele High School baseball play-
ers interested in playing fall ball on Aug. 
9 at 6:30 p.m. in the THS commons 
area. Any questions please call Coach 
Beer at 435-830-8190.

East elections, registration
East Elementary School has openings 
for parents and teachers to serve as 
chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, and 
committee members on their school 
Community Council for the 2011-2012 
school year. If interested, fill out the vol-
unteer sign up form in he office during 
registration Aug. 10-12. Elections will be 
held Aug. 29-Sept. 2 in the office. New 
student registration will be held Aug. 10-
12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Leigh Pratt coaching reunion
A swim coach Leigh Pratt memorial 
informal reception will be held Aug. 5 
from 5-8 p.m. Men and women swim-
mers of the years that Leigh Pratt 
coached, taught swimming and man-
aged the swimming poll, as well as 
his students and friends are welcome 
to attend. Meet at the Pratt swimming 
pool. Please RSVP to Jerry Chadwick at 
jerrychadwick@juno.com or 541-294-
4584; David Kroff at davidkroff@mac.
com or 241-0071; Steve Pratt at 
prattannne@msn.com or 882-4838.

TJHS registration
Tooele Junior High registration will be 
Aug. 10 for 7th grade and Aug. 11 for 
8th grade. Packets will be mailed out 
near the end of July with information 
and instructions. These dates are for 
those 6th and 7th graders who pre-
registered in the spring. For students 
new to TJHS and not pre-registered, 
call after Aug. 2 to make an appoint-

ment. Online registration will open 
Aug. 1.

THS class of ’91 reunion
THS class of 1991 20-year reunion. 
Dinner will be Friday, Aug. 5 at the Miller 
Motorsports Park Club House at 6 
p.m. (adults). Saturday, Aug. 6 Deseret 
Peak Aquatic Center at noon (families). 
Bring your own lunch. Saturday, Aug. 6 
Tracks Brewing Co., 8 p.m., (adults). 
If you have not received a question-
naire or for additional details email 
classof91ths@gmail.com or find us on 
Facebook. To make reservations and 
pay for dinner go to www.paypal.com/
cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-click&hosted_
button_id=SQEWX3W7HQCJY. When 
making payment, please indicate your 
choice for dinner. Must make dinner 
reservations by July 31.

THS class of 1956
The Tooele High School class of 1956 
will hold their 55th class reunion at THS 
on Aug. 6. Please contact classmate Jay 
Flanders at 435-882-4278.

THS class of 1966
Tooele High School class of 1966 45th 
reunion will be Aug. 26-27. Contact 
Dennis Murray thsclassof66@hotmail.
com or dennisfmurray@hotmail.com.

THS class of ’71
Tooele High School class of 1971 
40th reunion will be Aug. 12-13. 
Questions: contact Marsha Murray at 
marshamm@hotmail.com.

GJHS council members
Grantsville Jr. High School has open-
ings for parents and teachers to serve 
as chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, 
and committee members on their 
school Community Council, Trust Land 
Committee, and Booster Club or the 
2011-2012 school year. If interested, 
fill out a GJHS volunteer form and turn it 
in to the office during registration Aug. 
16 and 17.

CNJJHS registration
Clarke N. Johnsen will hold registration 
for the school year 2011-2012 on the 
following days. Seventh grade: Aug. 10, 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2-5 p.m. Eighth 
grade: Aug. 11, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
2–5 p.m. A letter will be mailed home 
with all the information needed. Please 
use the online registration, don’t forget 
to print it and bring it with you to the 
school when registering it will save 
time waiting in lines. All seventh grade 
students will need to bring proof of 
immunizations.

St. Marguerite’s registration
St. Marguerite Catholic School has 
openings in the 3-year-old morning 
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and 
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes. 
There are immediate openings in the 
middle school grades. There are still a 
few openings in kindergarten as well as 
a few openings in the upper elementary 
grades. Please call the school for more 
information at 882-0081.

Education
Utah hunter ed
Utah hunter education courses will be 
held for class No. 5 on Aug. 2, 4, 9, 10 
and 11 on Range 13th. All classes are 
6-9 p.m. Range times to be announced. 
State law requires students to attend 
all sessions of class. Classes at Tooele 
County Health building, 151 N. Main St., 
Tooele. For more information call Gene 
at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Hunter ed
A hunter education class is being 
offered in Grantsville, starting at 5 
p.m. on Aug. 16, at the Grantsville 
Fire Station. The shooting test will 
take place at the Lee Kay Center, Salt 
Lake City on Aug. 27. Dates for the 
classroom are Aug. 16, 19, 23, and 
26. All classes are from 5:00 - 8:30 
p.m., except for the shooting test. Each 
student will need to purchase a voucher 
from any outlet that sells hunting and 
fishing licenses, and bring it on the first 
night of class. For more information con-
tact Lynn Taylor 884-6503. Jay Weyland 
884-3862 or Leon Hadley 884-6111.

Tooele Journey classes
Tooele Journey, adult education classes, 
will hold a full moon walk/hike on Aug. 
13. Call for details and location meet 
up, Trisha 435-249-0276.

Grantsville adult religion class
BYU Continuing Education, sponsored 
by the Grantsville Utah West Stake, 
is offering an adult religion class. The 
course of study is the Book of Mormon 
and will be taught by Mark Hutchins 
at the Grantsville Seminary Building, 
113 East Cherry Street in Grantsville. 
Class will be taught each Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. beginning Aug. 17. Tuition for 
the entire course is $21 or $2.50 per 
lecture, please make checks payable to 
BYU - Adult Religion Classes. Register 
at the door the first day of class, please 
come 15 minutes early to register. If you 
have questions please call Jeff Hutchins 
at 435-884-3922.

Career training
Tooele County Relief Services is provid-
ing vanpool to anyone wanting to attend 
the Professional Career Workshop 
meeting at LDS Business College in Salt 
Lake. The van will leave from Tooele 
County Relief Services at 38 S. Main 
St., at 7 a.m. every Monday morning; it 
will make a second stop at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Center (1595 N. 30 
W., next to the DI). Both the van and the 
workshop are free services. The van-
pool will return at approximately noon 
following the workshop. Call the LDS 
Employment Service Center for details: 
882-8646.

Network meetings
Looking to obtain or improve your 
employment? Come join the Tooele 
Networking Group and learn job seeking 
techniques, how to market yourself, get 
support and actually search job leads. 
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Resource Center locat-
ed next to Deseret Industries. Everyone 
is welcome.

Adult education 
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 833-
8750. Adult education classes are for 
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL 

students may also come anytime the 
center is open for Individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 
833-8750.

AutoCAD Essentials
AutoCAD Essentials a beginning, short 
term intensive training AutoCAD course 
will teach students the basic commands 
necessary for professional 2D drawing, 
design, and drafting using AutoCAD. 
Classes will be held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays July 12-28, 5:30-9:30 p.m. at 
the Tooele Community Learning Center. 
Cost: funding available for those who 
qualify. For more information: Joan Hill 
801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801-
957-5256.

TATC
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call 
435-248-1800 for more information or 
to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church
When you embrace diversity, you 
embrace God. The Tooele United 
Methodist Church, 78 East Utah Ave. 
Join us for services each Sunday morn-
ing at 11 a.m. Sunday school will begin 
on Sept. 11 and will meet at 11 a.m., 
same time as church. All are welcome. 
“I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.” “Open hearts, open 
minds, open doors.”

Church of Christ
Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave., 
invites you to attend Bible classes for 
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for 
worship. The Church of Christ is nonde-
nominational, and it was established in 
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47, 
esp. v 47). For a free book about the 
How To Find the True Church, please 
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen 
if you need to talk? Come and hang out. 
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele, 
UT 84074.

Bible Baptist Church
The members of Bible Baptist Church at 
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like 
to invite folks out for some real church 
services with old fashioned hymns of 
the faith, and preaching from an old 
fashioned King James Bible. We are cur-
rently celebrating the 400th year of our 
beloved old book, that stood the test of 
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner 
at 435-840-2152.

Cornerstone Baptist
Cornerstone Baptist Church located at 
276 E. 500 North, Tooele: Come as 
you are to a place where you can hear 
Bible preaching and find loving friends. 
Our new Pastor Tim Wilson, and his wife 
Melissa, and their four children would 
like to welcome you to our services. 
Sunday school 9:45 for all ages. New! 
Adult 40 and under class. Worship ser-
vice 11, nursery and children’s church 
provided. Sunday evening Bible study 6. 
Wednesday evening youth group seventh 
through 12th grades 6:30. Adult and 
young adult home Bible study and prayer 
groups. Call for locations and times. 
(435)882-6263 or online www.corner-
stonebaptisttooele.org.

Day camp VBS
First Lutheran Church and Camp Perkins 
invite your first through sixth grade kids 
to go fish at our third annual day camp/
VBS on Aug. 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 
noon Friday. All are welcome.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78 E. 
Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church build-
ing) in Tooele. We treat the word of God 
with respect without taking ourselves 
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook 
by searching for Mountain of Faith 
Lutheran Church. Please join us for 
meaningful worship that is also casual 
and relaxed. For more information about 
our family of faith, call (435) 882-7291.

Enjoy Waters Edge
Most things go best when enjoyed. 
That’s even true for us with other 
people and God. We’d love to have you 
join us while focusing on bringing Jesus’ 
grace into all of our relationships. Join 
us on Sundays from 10-11:30 a.m. at 
Stansbury High School — with kid’s 
classes and teen groups available. For 
more info, call (435) 840-0542 or visit 
WatersEdgeUtah.com.

First Baptist Church
The warmth of summer is finally upon 
us. This summer join us for a warmth 
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ 
together. We invite you to join us on 
Sunday mornings for Bible study and 
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45 
a.m., and our worship celebration that 
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at 
882-2048, or check out our website at 
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron 
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. 
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. 
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. 

You are God’s beloved child, beautifully 
created in God’s own image. Whatever 
your history, wherever you are in life’s 
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes 
you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday 
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come 
to know a church that focused in the 
word of God rather than the emotions. 
God loves you and he wants to reveal 
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 
North, Tooele. Call 435-840-5036, rides 
provided.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to worship 
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join 
us for Bible study afterwards. We are at 
349 N. 7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s
St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer 
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday 
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30 
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m., 
daily service of Word or Eucharist 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours 
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9-noon. 
Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching 
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith. 
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 
p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-
5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sin-
cere, down-home country folks. Sunday 
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the 
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now 
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. 
Main St., Tooele. There is child care 
available. (Please use main entrance at 
the rear of the building on Garden Street 
where there is plenty of parking.) For 
information call 435-224-3392.

Charity
Yard sale fundraiser
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 
(JDRF) is holding a yard sale fundraiser 
Saturday, Aug. 6 from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at 305 W. 200 S. A big variety of 
home décor, furniture, tools, kids toys, 
clothes, etc. will be available. All pro-
ceeds from this yard sale will be going 
to JDRF. If you have any questions, 
please contact Kris at 435-830-8717.

Donations needed
The Tooele Valley Rotary Club needs 
help stocking the Back-to-School 
Community Closet, which will be held 
Aug. 11, 12 and 13. More families are 
struggling to get their kids outfitted for 
school. We are concerned there might 
not be enough donations to meet the 
need. Call Karen at 435-830-7953 
if you can donate gently used clean 
clothing, school supplies or hygiene 
products. Donations can be dropped off 
on Aug. 10 at Northlake Elementary at 
the loading dock on the north side of 
the building.

CJC Healing Paws
The Children’s Justice Center needs 
more Healing Paws dogs. If you have 
a wonderful dog who is well-behaved 
and can work independently from you, 
please consider volunteering with us. 
Your dog must be at least a year old, 
have all required shots, and be able to 
pass obedience testing and evaluations 
at the CJC. You must be able to pass 
a background test and be available 
to get your dog to the center for inter-
views with children. Please call Tooele 
County’s CJC at 843-3440 for more 
information or to get an application.

Clothing donations
The Tooele Valley Rotary Club invites you 
to stock the back-to-school Community 
Closet. Donations of gently used cloth-
ing are needed to assist families who 
are struggling to get growing kids outfits 
to head back to school. The Closet will 
be open Aug. 11-13. Please call Karen 
at 830-7953 if you can help. Donations 
will need to be delivered to Northlake 
Elementary by Aug. 10. 

Eagle Scout project
Clothing drive for the Tooele County 
Relief Services “Back to School” com-
munity closet. Any size infant to adult 
gently used and clean clothing and 
coats. Please drop off at 413 E. 1370 
North, Tooele. Leave on the porch if no 
on is home. Call Dominick Sellers at 
801-557-4021 for questions.

Mud Run MS Utah
The Mud Run MS Utah will be held 
Saturday, Aug. 13 at Miller Motorsports 
Park. This is the inaugural event for the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society of 
Utah-Southern Idaho Chapter. The 10K 
“boot camp” style course was designed 
by former Marines and includes approxi-
mately 30 obstacles. Register at www.
mudrunmsutah.org or call 800-344-
4867. There is a $50 registration fee 
with a $100 fundraising minimum.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering a clothing closet and emergency 
food pantry to meet the needs of our 
community. Anyone with clothing needs 
is welcome. The food pantry is avail-
able for emergency needs. Hours of 
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main 
St. For information call 882-2048.

Hospice volunteers
Hospice volunteers are needed for 
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful 
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork 
and music. Become an 11th hour volun-
teer. Call Coy at 435-225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a non-
profit organization, is looking for volun-
teers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide 
respite care, friendly visits, conversa-
tion, light household chores, and other 
needs to terminally ill patients who are 
on our hospice services. Please visit our 
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoun-
dation.org. Training, background check, 
and TB test required — all provided. 
Please contact Christine at 801-397-
4904 for additional information.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Friday night steaks will be served on 
Friday, Aug. 5 from 6:30-8:45 p.m. 
Please come out and support the Aerie 
and Auxiliary.

Relay for Life craft fair
A craft fair will be held at the Eagle’s 
Lodge, 50 S. 1st Street, on Friday, Aug. 
6 from 5-9 p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 
6 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Anyone who 
would like a booth, the cost is $20. 
Contact Jackie Whitehouse at 830-
7308. All profits go to the American 
Cancer Society.

Auxiliary birthday party
All members are invited to celebrate the 
65th year of the Auxiliary’s existence on 
Monday, Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. The party will 
start after a short business meeting. 
The past president’s will be honored 
and a light luncheon will be served. 
Please, sisters, come out.

Moose Lodge
Fun bus fundraiser
Fun bus fundraiser Aug. 6, contact lodge 
for details. Tri Lodge golf scramble in 
September — stay tuned for details.

Daily Lunch
Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and 
fries, fried chicken — you never know 
what might be on the menu.

Elks Lodge
Veterans car show
Saturday, Aug. 6 the Tooele Elks is 
hosting a car show and BBQ. Any and 
all vehicles are welcome to register we 
are asking for a $5 donation for each 
vehicle. Hamburgers and hotdogs with 
chips and drink will be available for a 
$5 donation veterans and active service 
eat free, so come enjoy a great car 
show and a good BBQ. All donations 
will go towards the Tooele Elks Veterans 
Programs. Any questions please call 
Ron at 830-8770.

Freemasons
Committee assignments
Those brethren and their ladies that are 
interested in aiding the lodge in any of 
several areas of interest (lodge beautifi-
cation, interior maintenance, community 
events, etc.) are encouraged to contact 
WM Etling for assignments. We have 
great goals this year and need many 
hands to make light work.

Groups
Democrat meeting change
The Tooele County Democratic Party 
monthly central committee meeting 
which was to be held on Monday, Aug. 
1, at 7 p.m. in the Sheriff’s meeting 
room at the Tooele County building is 
now scheduled for Aug. 8. All central 
committee members should plan to 
attend. These consist of precinct chair 
and vice chair people as well as all 
elected officials. All others are welcome 
to attend, particularly those wanting to 
run for County Democratic Party posi-
tions up for election this year on Nov. 
8. The meeting will adjourn to Jim’s 
Restaurant for dinner. If further informa-
tion is needed, call 435-277-0336.

Cub Scout roundtable
Cub Scout Roundtable is this week, 
Thursday, Aug. 4, 7:30 p.m., at the 
Tooele Wigwam. (Bad weather we will be 
at Tooele North Stake Center, 583 N. 
270 E., Tooele.) Please join us for some 
fun ideas that you can use for your dens 
and packs. Remember the first 50 in 
attendance receive a free gift.

Alzheimer’s caregivers
Open to anyone caring for someone 
with Alzheimer’s disease or related 
dementia (memory issues). Learn 
about this disease. Get/share ideas. 
Discuss experiences with others. Next 
meeting Tuesday, Aug. 16, 2:30-3:30 
p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center, 
59 E Vine, Tooele. Sponsored by Tooele 
County Aging Services, (to participate 
call Frank, 843-4107) and Alzheimer’s 

Association – Utah Chapter (AAUC), (for 
information call 800-272-3900).

Pitching clinic
Tooele Girls Softball League is holding 
a pitching clinic for girls who want to 
learn how to pitch and for girls wanting 
to improve their skills. Clinic will be held 
on Wednesdays, Aug. 10 and 17 at the 
ballpark by Pratt Aquatic Center from 5-
7 p.m. Girls must have a parent present 
and someone to catch for them. Parent 
can be the one catching for them. 
Space will be limited to the first 12 girls 
in each age group: 12 and under, 10 
and under, and 8 year old group. Please 
pre-register with Mike Turnbow at 435-
228-8374. Mike will be out of town from 
July 16-20. Sorry for the inconvenience.

Utah Rural Summit
The 24th annual Utah Rural Summit will 
be held Aug. 11 and 12 on the Southern 
Utah University campus. Keynote pre-
sentations by former Utah Sen. Robert 
F. Bennett and Lt. Gov. Greg Bell. The 
2011 Rural Honors Awards will be pre-
sented each day. Registration cost is 
$105 for the full conference or $55 for 
one day. To register call 435-586-5455 
or visit utahlinks.org/urs/.

Relief Services volunteers
Relief Services is looking for several 
volunteers with computer/typing skills 
to perform data entry at Tooele office. 
Must pass a background check, and 
able to volunteer a few hours or more 
each week Monday through Friday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen Kuipers 
435-843-9955 or Volunteers of America, 
Debbie Cordova 435-882-2561.

Foster grandparent volunteers
Looking for 10 to 15 foster grandpar-
ents (persons 55 and over) to help in 
schools across Tooele County helping 
children one on one. Stipend available 
for low income (less than $29,000 two-
person family). Monies also available for 
mileage. Must pass background check. 
Contact Volunteers of America, Debbie 
Cordova 435-882-2561.

Business owners group
Grantsville business networking group 
is looking for a limited number of busi-
ness owners that would like to network 
once a month to help grow their busi-
ness. Fourth Wednesday of the month 
at 7 a.m. No charge to belong. Contact 
Janet Liddiard 1-800-704-2976 or Barb 
Wittwer 801-694-5232 for more info. 
This is open to any Tooele County busi-
ness.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in 
an alternative, income-based program 
designed to help seniors remain inde-
pendent. CNAs help keep them in their 
homes safely, provide personal care, do 
housekeeping and run errands. If inter-
ested please contact Jolene Shields at 
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 843-4110 
and is for the enjoyment of all senior 
citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost 
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To 
make reservations for activities, call 
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for 
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m. 
at MWMC. Bingo at the Fair, Thursday, 
Aug. 4, 6-8 p.m., inside stage (6-7 for 
Senior Circle only, 7-8 for anyone), free. 
Breakfast Buddies, Friday, Aug. 5, 9 
a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch treat. 
Lunch Bunch, Friday, Aug. 12, 11:30 
a.m. at Canton City in Grantsville. AARP 
Safe Driving Course, Thursday, Aug. 18, 
9-2:30 at MWMC, $12 with AARP card, 
lunch included.

Senior Circle anniversary
Senior Circle 10-year anniversary 
celebration, 50s sock hop and fun. 
Wednesday, Aug. 3, open house 5-8 
p.m. at Tooele High School, health 
fair, food, bingo, dancing, door prizes. 
Tickets $5 purchased at MWMC through 
July. For more info call 843-3691. 

Grantsville seniors
Each Monday the quilters get together 
at the Senior Center at 9 a.m. Harmony 
Home Health Wheel of Fortune will be 
Aug. 8 at 10:30 a.m. Aug. 18 at 9 a.m., 
Costo is coming to do a hearing clinic. 
Aug. 20 will be a get acquainted social. 
Please bring your favorite pot luck dish. 
Social and dinner will be 2-4 p.m., with 
live entertainment from 3-4. Please 
RSVP to the Grantsville Senior Center 
884-3446 no later than Aug. 18. Foot 
clinic will be Aug. 23 call for informa-
tion ask for Jolene 843-4104. Aug. 31 
you can vote early for Grantsville City 
Council members 9:30 until noon.

Recovery
S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Thursday 
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House 
in Tooele. Any questions please call 
435-841-7783.
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One-hundred young athletes improved their football, volleyball, soccer, and cheer skills last week, during the Fun Sports Kids Camp put on 
by Waters Edge in Stansbury Park.



Chest pain can be fright-
ening. When it happens, 
it’s natural to assume 

that something is wrong with 
your heart, but chest pain can 
signal a variety of other condi-
tions ranging from digestive 
disorders to respiratory issues. 
Unfortunately, it can be hard 
to distinguish the source of 
chest pain and determine if you 
should head to the ER, wait to 
see if symptoms subside, or take 
an antacid.

The fail proof reaction if you 
experience chest pain? Don’t 
ignore it: the first order of busi-
ness is to see a doctor promptly 
to rule out heart trouble. Chest 
pain is the most common symp-
tom of a heart attack or heart 
disease, and involves a feeling of 
uncomfortable pressure, squeez-
ing, fullness or pain. Learn the 
signs and symptoms of a heart 
attack (see sidebar), and when 
in doubt, always have it checked 
out. 

Once heart trouble has been 
ruled out as a possibility for 
your pain, several other condi-
tions that mimic the pain of 
heart trouble need to be consid-
ered. These conditions typically 
involve the digestive, respira-
tory or musculoskeletal systems 
— and while they may not be a 
health emergency, most require 
prompt medical treatment to 
relieve symptoms and effectively 
manage the condition to mini-
mize its effects on your overall 
health. 

Digestive 
Chest pain related to a diges-

tive disorder can include:
• Gastroesophageal reflux 

disease (GERD) — also known 
as acid reflux or heartburn, 
is caused when stomach acid 
washes back up from the stom-
ach into the esophagus. It can 
cause intense chest pain felt 
just below the breastbone, espe-
cially at night. A recent study 
of ER patients at Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital in Boston 
who complained of serious 
chest pain revealed GERD in 57 
percent of patients.

• Esophageal spasm — is a 

disorder of the esophagus and 
involves abnormal muscle con-
tractions in the tube that car-
ries food to the stomach. These 
muscle spasms make swallowing 
difficult and painful, and can 
cause chest pain. 

• Hiatal hernia — occurs 
when part of the stomach push-
es up through the diaphragm 
into the chest cavity, allowing 
food and acid to back up and 
cause heartburn and chest pain. 

Respiratory 
Chest pain linked to respira-

tory problems might include: 
• Pulmonary embolism — or 

a blood clot in the lung — which 
can cause deep chest pain and 
is accompanied by shortness of 
breath.

• Pleurisy — the inflammation 
of the lining around the lung, 
which can cause sharp chest 
pain that worsens when you 
take a deep breath or cough. 

Skin/Musculoskeletal
Other chest pain can be 

linked to musculoskeletal disor-
ders, such as:

• Sore muscles/muscle strain 
— also known as chest wall pain. 
It is often felt by athletes who 
begin a new or different exercise 
regime or increase the amount 
of exercise. 

• Injured ribs/pinched nerves 
— a broken or cracked rib or 
pinched nerve can cause chest 
pain, especially when you cough 
or breathe deeply.

• Shingles — this skin and 
nerve condition caused by the 
reactivation of the chickenpox 
virus can cause sharp pain 
extending from the chest to the 
back. Burning chest or rib pain 
can signal the onset of shingles, 
and occur just before the rash 
develops. 

Even if you suspect your chest 

pain is not heart-related, check 
with a doctor before attempting 
self-treatment at home. 

To learn more, visit www.
MoutainWestMC.com; click 
on “Health Resources” and 
“Interactive Tools,” to take the 
Heart Disease Prevention Quiz, 
the Cancer Warning Signs Quiz, 
or the Coronary Artery Disease 
and Angioplasty Quiz. Or, call 
843-3643 for a consultation 
with cardiologist Dr. Robert 
Garr.

Remember that this informa-
tion is not intended to replace 
the advice of your doctor, but 
rather to increase awareness and 
help equip patients with infor-
mation and facilitate conversa-
tions with your physician that 
will benefit your health. 

Ronald R. Trudel, MD, MS, spe-
cializes in internal medicine and 
geriatrics. His practice is located 
at 1959 N. Aaron Drive, Suite C 
in Tooele. Contact him at (435) 
882-1644.

Decoding chest pain
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Chest Pain: Acute vs. Chronic

Chest pain generally falls into two categories: acute and chronic. 
Acute chest pain comes on suddenly and is characterized by sharp, 
stabbing or severe pain, while chronic chest pain develops over 
time, lasts longer (weeks to months), and takes longer to treat. 

Acute chest pain is most often associated with a medical emer-
gency or a condition that requires prompt medical treatment: 
a heart attack, hernia, rib fracture or lung condition. If you are 
experiencing shortness of breath, difficulty swallowing or your 
symptoms are not relieved by rest, call 911 or proceed to the near-
est ER.

Chronic chest pain is associated with conditions such as asthma, 
an ulcer, GERD, a hernia, gallbladder disease, or a lung condition 
ranging from bronchitis to emphysema to tuberculosis. Chest pain 
related to these conditions can be accompanied by many other 
symptoms such as fever and chills; cough; wheezing; a burning 
sensation in the chest; or increased pain after eating, exercise or 
emotional stress. 

A non-emergency, chronic heart condition known as stable 
angina involves recurring chest pain caused by an insufficient sup-
ply of oxygen to the heart muscle. This pain typically increases with 
intense activity, emotional stress, or extreme hot or cold tempera-
tures; then goes away. However, angina can also be a symptom of 
coronary artery disease. 

Whether your chest pain is acute or chronic, discuss your 
symptoms with your doctor for prompt and appropriate medical 
treatment.

 Symptoms of a heart attack

Both men and women experience chest pain and other “clas-
sic” heart attack symptoms in common, but recent studies have 
revealed that women also have other heart attack symptoms.

Both men & women
• Chest discomfort/pain
• Upper body pain
• Shortness of breath
• Lightheadedness/dizziness
• Cold sweat
• Nausea/vomiting

Women
• Neck, jaw, shoulder upper 

back or abdominal discomfort
• Unusual fatigue
• Sleep disturbance
• Indigestion
• Anxiety

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

Ronald R. Trudel

I have found that periodi-
cally you should check your 
security settings for Internet 

Explorer because they can 
change without your knowl-
edge, leaving your computer 
open to malicious websites.

Viruses have been known to 
make changes to these settings 
so it can run its full course and 
do more damage to your com-
puter. I have also noticed that 
changes can occur because my 
own children may inadvertently 
be experimenting with system 
settings and accidentally make 
changes to things they don’t 
fully understand. You may find 
the same in your own house-
hold.

Open Internet Explorer 
and click “Tools,” then click 
“Internet Options.” Click the 
“Security” tab at the top of the 
dialog box. Just below, you’ll 
see four zones: “Internet,” 
“Local intranet,” “Trusted sites,” 
“Restricted sites.” Click the first 
zone, “Internet,” and we’ll start 
there.

In most cases, the default 
settings work for most people. 
Click the “Default level” but-
ton and this will move the 
slider to “Medium-high.” 
There should be a checkmark 

in the box: “Enable Protected 
Mode.” XP users do not have 
this “Protected Mode” option. 
Click the “Sites” button to see 
what websites are allowed. You 
should occasionally remove all 
the sites listed to make sure bad 
websites don’t creep into this 
zone and get accidental approv-
al to load.

Click the next zone, “Local 
intranet.” Click the “Default 
level” button. The slider is set 
to “Medium-low.” For improved 
performance and application 
compatibility, protected mode 
is not enabled.

Click the “Trusted Sites” 
zone. Click the “Default level” 
button. The slider is set to 
“Medium.” By default, there is 
not a checkmark in the “Enable 
Protected Mode” box. Click the 
“Sites” button to view any sites 
that have been given permis-
sion for access. Again, you can 
occasionally remove all the sites 
listed here to be sure there are 
not any websites added that 

shouldn’t be given access.
Lastly, click the “Restricted 

sites” zone. Click the “Default 
level” button and the slider 
is set to “High.” Also, “Enable 
Protected Mode” contains a 
checkmark. Click the “Sites” 
button. Do not remove any of 
these unless you are certain 
they are all right to visit. 

Each of these zones allow you 
to click the “Customize” button 
and select from many options 
about greater control over 
Active X controls and other pri-
vacy settings. Unless you know 
what these do and how they 
work, you will be better served 
with the default settings.

If you find you have changed 
too many settings and things 
don’t seem to work the way they 
should, you can click the “Reset 
all Zones to default level” but-
ton to start over. You will need 
to restart Internet Explorer to 
enable these changes.

Scott Lindsay actively promotes 
learning the computer, regard-
less of age, to better one’s life and 
circumstances and has helped 
thousands of people over the past 
10 years to become better com-
puter users. He can be reached at 
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

Internet Exployer’s security settings 
can help block malicious websites

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST
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Emery County Aquatic Center Park • Castle Dale

RANDY MONTANAW
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FREE ADMISSION
SATURDAY AUG. 6  7:30 PM
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SCHOOL LUNCH

Tooele County School District 
Summer Food Program

Summer food service meals will 
be available for children through 
age 18 at Harris Elementary (251 
N. 1st Street, Tooele), Northlake 
Elementary (268 N. Coleman, 
Tooele) and lunch only at Anna 
Smith Elementary (741 N. Aria 
Blvd., Wendover).

Breakfast served from 8-9 
a.m., lunch from 12-1 p.m. Adult 
meals are available for $1.45 for 
breakfast and $2.85 for lunch.

Breakfast
Monday, Aug. 8
Cereal or egg, sausage and 

cheese muffin, toast, fresh fruit, 
milk

Tuesday, Aug. 9
Cereal or French toast sticks, 

toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 10
Cereal or scrambled eggs, sau-

sage patty, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Aug. 11
Cereal or cinnamon rolls, 

toast, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Aug. 12
Cereal or breakfast pizza, toast, 

fresh fruit, milk

Lunch
Monday, Aug. 8
Burrito, tator tots, rolls, water-

melon wedge, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 9
Hoagie, potato chips, cucum-

bers with dip, cantaloupe, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 10
Hamburger, French fries, car-

rots and celery, strawberries, 
jello, milk

Thursday, Aug. 11
Corn dog, tator tots, salad, 

cutie pie, milk
Friday, Aug. 12
Pizza, salad, grapes, creamie, 

milk

Menu subject to change with-
out notice. This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider.

Subscribe  882.0050

Check Out Our
 Fun Kid’s Page!

EVERY THURSDAY
A great way to get kids
 involved in the news.
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ACROSS
    1 Commedia dell’ —
    5 One of the Mavericks
    9 Seraglio
  14 Telescope view
  19 Clark’s coworker
  20 “An apple — . . .”
  21 Catherine of “Home 

Alone”
  22 Mindful
  23 Start of a remark by 

John Yeck
  25 — button
  26 Neighbor of Nigeria
  27 Confused
  28 Artist Mondrian
  30 Apprehend
  32 Winter hazard
  33 Lincoln or Zumwalt
  35 Swerve
  39 Slavic soup
  42 Part 2 of remark
  47 Ring stat
  48 Pull the Trigger?
  49 — -nez
  50 Western lake
  53 Fit for farming
  56 Patois
  58 Rag man?
  60 — lily
  61 Raison d’—
  62 Big hit?
  64 Creepy Christopher
  65 Word on a fuse
  68 Suffix with racket
  69 Farm feature
  70 Spice-rack item
  71 Part 3 of remark
  74 Part 4 of remark
  77 Skin problem
  78 Monte Rosa, for one
  79 Dion’s “Runaround” 

girl
  80 Mitchell homestead
  81 Glowing
  82 Rule
  84 “— Angel” (‘60 

smash)
  86 Persona
  90 Publishing magnate
  92 Diva Renata
  94 Author’s afterthought
  95 Asta’s mistress
  96 With 91 Down, fiber 

source
  97 Urchins
  99 Fuss and feathers
100 Part 5 of remark
105 Patron
108 Chore
109 “The Longest Day” 

author
110 Baby rat

111 Lady of the lea
113 Eastern discipline
116 Furious
120 Part owner?
123 Tower material?
127 End of remark
129 Tantrum
130 Johnson of “Brief 

Encounter”
131 Sometimes it’s sweet
132 Stylish
133 Gold bug?
134 Talent
135 Couturier Cassini
136 Diner fare

DOWN
    1 See 87 Down
    2 Carrot or parsnip
    3 Canterbury cans
    4 Value
    5 Humbug lead-in
    6 Fatty
    7 Punjabi princess
    8 Anklebiter
    9 Behave like a bunny
  10 “Gotcha!”
  11 Sought office
  12 “— go bragh!”
  13 A la King?
  14 Bandleader Calloway
  15 Be in debt
  16 Hyper
  17 Fromm or Segal
  18 Doctrine

  24 Biggest part of a fish?
  29 Recipe abbr.
  31 Reggae’s Marley
  34 Female zebra
  36 German astronomer
  37 New York county
  38 Tow truck feature
  40 Hearsay
  41 TV’s “One — Beyond”
  42 Gumbo veggie
  43 Stable youngster
  44 Aspect
  45 Pulls together
  46 They’re very well-

armed
  47 Tic- — -toe
  51 Islamic deity
  52 Muralist Rivera
  54 Point the finger at
  55 Revere’s signal
  57 Bailiwick
  58 Elfman of “Dharma & 

Greg”
  59 Born
  63 Proper
  66 Wilder works
  67 Wd. segment
  70 Wise guy
  71 Descendant
  72 Prelim
  73 Lack of feeling
  74 Feed a fire
  75 Use another blue 

pencil?
  76 Faucet problem
  77 Landon or Kjellin

  79 Position
  82 Jennifer of 

“Flashdance”
  83 Most minute
  85 “The Secret of —” 

(‘82 film)
  87 With 1 Down, “Sweet 

Liberty” director
  88 Shiva and Ganesha
  89 Conceit
  91 See 96 Across
  93 — California
  94 Discern
  96 “Message to Michael” 

singer
  98 Bible feature
101 Affliction
102 Overhead item?
103 Couple
104 Add nutrients
105 Tic
106 Designer Emilio
107 Made a choice
112 Get — (retaliate)
114 Bismarck or Kruger
115 Purpose
117 Turkish title
118 “— can’t be!”
119 Impress
121 — roll
122 Legal matter
124 Slangy suffix
125 Rocker Ocasek
126 Babble
128 Med. test

Super Crossword I Appeal

ANSWERS ON B9

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2232-D

Difficult

1 2 3
2 4 5

6 2 7
7 3 8 4

9 1
2 5 8 3

2 1 9
2 5 6

4 8 1
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2232-M

Medium

1 2 3 4 5
2 6 7

8 7 9
1 5 8 2 9

3 5 4 2 1

9 3 2
4 1 7

2 6 3 5 8

ANSWERS ON B9

SUBSCRIBE TODAY  882-0050
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ANSWERS ON B9

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Take advantage of any profes-
sional opportunity without hesi-
tation. Fend for yourself and 
you will make an impression on 
someone who can influence your 
future. ★★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Turn one of your creative hob-
bies into a prosperous endeavor. 
Working from home will give you 
more time to spend with your 
family. ★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A 
discussion regarding a personal 
problem will lead to an argu-
ment if you cannot compromise. 
Keep your thoughts to yourself 
until you figure out how to satisfy 
everyone involved. ★★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Discuss your plans with someone 
who has something to contribute 
or who owes you a favor. Getting 
a little extra help will allow you to 
surpass expectations and finish 
what you start. ★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Use 
your intuition and you will find 
your way. Positive thought will 
bring good results. You will come 
into a very auspicious financial 
opportunity. ★★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Keep things simple. You need 
to leave yourself enough time to 
deal with the situations that need 
the most attention. ★★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):  Be 
innovative and reactionary and 
ready to take on whatever comes 
your way. Love is on the rise, 
and meeting new people will lead 
to personal or business partner-
ships. ★★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Everything you do will attract 
interest, so don’t keep your ideas 
to yourself. Communication will 
be necessary to promote what 
you have to offer. ★★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Refuse to let your emo-
tions take over. You have to 
keep a low profile if you want to 
avoid being pegged as someone 
who meddles. Romance will be 
costly. ★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): You will recognize a good 
deal and go out of your way to 
ensure that you don’t miss out. 
★★★★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Look at the big picture when 
dealing with friends, relatives or 
neighbors. It’s important to give 
everyone a chance to take part 
in your plans. ★★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20):  Don’t hold back. Follow 
your instincts, especially when 
it comes to work-related matters 
and colleagues. Someone from 
your past will play a big role in a 
decision you make now. ★★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

LONDON BRIDGE By Evelyn Manor

ACROSS
  1 “Yes, yes!” 

in Cancun
  5 Thin 

pancake
10 Ten to one, 

e.g.
14 Architectur-

al drawing
15 Find new 

tenants
16 Leeway
17 Bewilder
19 Spare item 

in a trunk
20 Sunblock, 

e.g.
21 Brainy 

group
22 Women 

with kids
25 One who 

quibbles
27 Animated 

Oyl
29 Cook with 

dry heat
30 Gift-bearing 

Bethlehem 
visitors

31 Walk 
quietly, as 
through 
tulips?

35 1991 
Woody 
Allen film

40 Apply 
holy oil

41 Tarzan 
movie 
extras

43 Speedy
46 Main 

impact

47 Creedence 
Clearwater 
Revival 
member

52 Second 
word of 
the U.S. 
national 
anthem

53 Solidarity
54 Liver 

and ___
56 “___ dry 

eye in the 
house”

57 Like a stick 
in the mud

61 Kirk’s 
journey

62 “You’re 
___” 
(“Thanks, 
honey”)

63 “Heartburn” 
novelist 
Ephron

64 Longest 
Swiss 
waterway

65 Cab 
passengers

66 “National 
Velvet” 
author 
Bagnold

DOWN
  1 Copper-

tone rating 
letters

  2 U.N. group
  3 Give in to 

gravity
  4 Like the 

Olympics: 

Abbr.
  5 Large 

Mediterra-
nean island

  6 Send 
payment

  7 T.S. or 
George

  8 Former 
coin of 
Finland

  9 Airport 
listing, for 
short

10 Daniel of 
Nicaragua

11 Happenings
12 Type of 

sheep
13 Apply 

lipstick 
poorly

18 Cross 
one’s 
fingers

21 Greeted the 
milkmaid?

22 Pop’s mate
23 Word 

meaning 
“That’s
too bad”

24 Sound with 
23-Down

26 ___ and 
center

28 By way of
31 Jay 

Silverheels 
role

32 ___ Jima
33 Trident-

shaped 
Greek letter

34 Brown in 

the sun
36 First 

name of 
a cartoon 
duck

37 Where 
successful 
people go?

38 Magnum 
___

39 Rowlands
of 
Hollywood

42 Sloppy digs
43 Mexican 

border 
state

44 “A ___ 
Shade of 
Pale”

45 Amount 
consumed

46 Hockey’s 
Lady ___ 
Memorial 
Trophy

47 Post-coup 
group

48 Israel’s 
Meir

49 “Star Wars” 
planet

50 Winchester 
product

51 Ham-
mer and 
screwdriver

55 “Auld 
Lang ___”

57 Lummox
58 It carries a 

charge
59 Indian Mr.
60 Possessed 

once

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 1, 2011

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

“Is this my birthday present?”
Joyce from Rocky Mountain Care

Tooele

There were 15 respondents this week.

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline 
for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Mariah Murphy at mariah@tooeletranscript.com, and must include 
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin 
c/o Mariah Murphy, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each 
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele and Grantsville.
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TELL ME A STORY

K
V
D
G
O
M
A
H
A
Z
I
O
P

U
V
S
A
C
H
O
C
T
A
W
S
H

B
A
E
U
K
N
G
H
G
N
U
A
U

X
D
N
E
K
J
A
O
A
C
M
G
H

K
P
E
M
G
I
T
P
T
W
C
E
K

M
B
C
D
O
K
C
I
A
T
K
D
Z

O
F
A
C
I
H
B
K
N
C
A
E
E

R
S
I
O
U
X
I
X
A
U
H
W
Y

T
B
W
M
T
V
K
C
S
P
I
E
A

N
A
V
A
J
O
C
E
A
T
O
T
P

F
Z
R
N
E
P
R
G
N
N
M
O
F

C
W
V
C
W
D
E
L
A
W
A
R
E

R
E
J
H
Z
M
E
H
D
F
V
C
V

O
X
R
E
B
L
A
C
K
F
E
E
T

W
N
C
H
E
Y
E
N
N
E
E
G
M

C
H
E
R
O
K
E
E
D
I
P
G
K

R
K
U
T
E
I
X
X
J
A
H
V
M

Z
S
H
A
W
N
E
E
A
A
N
W
A

Apache
Blackfeet
Cherokee
Cheyenne
Choctaw
Comanche
Cree
Crow
Delaware
Hopi
Inuit
Kickapoo

Kiowa
Mandan
Mohawk
Mohican
Navajo
Omaha
Osage
Ottawa
Seneca
Shawnee
Sioux
Ute

ACROSS
3 Animal that used to roam 

the North American 
plains in great herds

6 Many Indians shot this at 
animals and enemies

7 Animal introduced by 
white men that became 

1 2

3 4

5

6

7

8 9

10

11

very important to plains 
Indians

8 Plains Indian's tent
10 Path Indians created or 

followed through the 
wilderness

11 Many Indian tribes grew 
this grain

DOWN
1 Someone who searches 

for animals to eat
2 Type of haircut named 

for tribe
4 Part of an Indian head 

dress
5 Group of Indians living 

and working together
9 A ____pipe was often 

smoked among Indian 
friends
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WORD SEARCH
Find the hidden names of these 
major American Indian tribes. 

The North American Indian
Use the clues to fill in words describing 
Native American culture.

(a folktale from Puerto Rico)
adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

Once upon a time, on the 
island of Puerto Rico, 
there lived a boy named 

Juan Bobo -- well, his name was 
Juan, but he was called Juan 
Bobo because he was a foolish 
boy. He had a huge heart, full of 
generosity and sweetness. Alas, 
that heart was not what he used 
when he was making decisions 
about life. For that he used his 
head, and Juan Bobo’s head? 
Well, let’s just say his head was 
not quite as full as his heart. 

One day Juan Bobo’s mother 
invited friends for dinner. “I’ll 
make a nice, big chicken stew,” 
she said to Juan Bobo. She had 
the chicken, and she had the 
rice, but she didn’t have a large-
enough pot.  

“Juan Bobo,” she said, “go to 
your grandmother’s house and 
borrow her biggest pot. Hurry 
now so I can make my stew.”

Juan Bobo loved chicken stew, 
so naturally he was glad to help. 
He ran outside and up the hill 
toward his grandmother’s house. 
As he ran, he could almost taste 
that stew, and he could see the 
pot -- the big, three-legged iron 
pot, round and sturdy. He had 
eaten many a stew cooked in 
that pot.

When he reached his grand-
mother’s house, he went straight 
to the cupboard where she kept 
the pot. He lifted it up on his 
shoulder and called, “Thank 
you, Grandmother,” before 
heading for home. 

Home wasn’t far, but that pot 
was heavy and the day was hot. 
Before long sweat was pour-
ing down Juan Bobo’s face, and 
his shoulder hurt, and his feet 
were tired, and his breath was 
becoming short. “I think I’ll rest 
awhile,” he said aloud, so he 
stopped and put that pot on the 
ground. 

He stood there catching his 
breath, looking at that pot, and 
suddenly he noticed those three 
legs.

“Hey,” he said, “you have 
three legs and I have only two. 
Why should I carry you?”

The very idea that a boy with 
two legs had to carry a pot with 
three legs made no sense to 
Juan Bobo. Of course it didn’t, 
because sense was not what 
Juan Bobo usually made. 

He continued to stare at that 
pot, and he began to feel angry. 
“You lazy pot!” he said at last. 
“Why don’t you walk on your 
own? Come, we’ll race to my 
house, but since I have just two 
legs and you have three, I’ll take 
a head start!”

The pot seemed to be staring 
back at him. 

“It’s easy, the house is just 
downhill and round the corner,” 
he said, nodding at the pot. He 
was sure it understood his direc-

tions. 
“I’m off,” he said, and he 

began to race toward home.
When he reached the cottage, 

he rushed inside and said to his 
mother, “Did I get here first?”?

Juan Bobo’s mother looked 
at her son’s sweaty, flushed face 
and shook her head. “What are 
you talking about? Where is your 
grandmother’s pot?”

“Mother,” Juan Bobo said, 
very seriously, “that pot has 
three strong legs, and I have 
only two, so I told the pot I 
would race it home.”

Juan Bobo’s mother shook her 
head and sighed, “Oh Juan Bobo, 
don’t you know pots can’t walk 
on their own? You go back and 
get that pot right now or you’ll 
have no stew at all!”

Juan Bobo was very upset 
with his mother, but he longed 
for that stew. So he ran back up 
the hill and found the pot right 
where he had left it, of course. 
“What kind of lazy pot are you?” 
he shouted. “Now I’m in trouble 
with my mother, and I may not 
have dinner tonight! You have 
one more chance. Get going 
down the hill!”

Naturally the pot just sat there 
staring at poor Juan Bobo, and 
this infuriated the boy. His usu-
ally kind heart began to grow 
cold, and he stared angrily at 
the pot. “One more chance,” he 
warned.

The pot did not budge.
So Juan Bobo lost his temper, 

and he kicked the pot. It tipped 

over on its side and began to 
roll down the hill. “That’s right!” 
Juan Bobo cried, overjoyed that 
at last the pot was on its way 
home.

And so the pot and Juan Bobo 
reached home. Juan Bobo’s heart 
warmed a little, especially later 
that night as he ate the delicious 
chicken stew his mother had 
cooked inside that pot. 

In the morning his mother 
said, “Now Juan Bobo, take the 
pot back to your grandmother’s 
house.”

Juan Bobo looked at the pot 
and saw that it still had three 
legs, and even though he was 
nice and full from that delicious 
chicken stew, he still had only 
two legs. 

But Juan Bobo’s heart was 
compassionate, and he knew the 
pot had worked hard all night 
cooking that stew. So he picked 
up the pot and carried it on 
his shoulder up the hill, but as 
they walked, he said, “Next time 
you’ll walk back home on your 
own, my friend.”

Nobody is quite sure what 
happened next time. 

Juan Bobo’s Pot
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Bamboo is a 
fast-growing 
plant, some 
types can 
grow more 
than 3 feet in 
just one day!
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Blue Peak teacher goes to 
South Korea

Tracie Sneed, a social studies 
teacher at Blue Peak High School, 
located at Tooele’s Community 
Learning Center, was recently 
awarded an educational fellow-
ship to the Republic of Korea 
(South Korea). From June 20 to 
July 7, Sneed traveled exten-
sively throughout the country 
with 35 other teachers from the 
United States. The expense-paid 
trip, sponsored by the Korean 
Society, the Korean Foundation 
and Seoul University, affords 
social studies teachers an 
opportunity to learn more about 
Korean geography, history, cul-
ture, government and econom-
ics. While situated in Seoul, 
Sneed visited the War Memorial 
of Korea, and taught students at 
the Goyang Foreign Language 
High School about Utah geog-
raphy. She also learned to play 
a buk, a Korean drum at the 
Chongdong Theater, visited the 
Changdok Palace, experienced 
a traditional tea ceremony with 
the Yoo family while draped 
in traditional hanbok (Korean 
dress), learned how to create 
Korean block prints, visited the 
National Museum of Korea and 
traveled to the Demilitarized 
Zone (DMZ) located on the 38th 
parallel, separating North and 
South Korea.

A few highlights of her five-

day inclusive field day sur-
rounding Daegu (the third larg-
est city), involved visiting the 
Great Tomb of King Sejong and 
the Gyeongju royal tombs, the 
Hyundai shipyard, touring the 
ancient Yangdon Village and 
Confucian school, exploring 
the Gyeongju National Museum 
and the Ch’ongju Early Printing 
Museum. In addition, she vis-
ited several Buddhist temples, 
including the Haein Temple and 
Monastery where she enjoyed a 
monk drum ceremony, ate a tra-
ditional monk vegetarian lunch 
in silence and viewed the great 
Tripitaka Koreana library (80,000 
wooden blocks recording the 
entire teachings of Buddha).

Of course, a trip to South 
Korea would not be complete 
without shopping at Insadong 
market district for traditional 
souvenirs, as well as eating lots 
and lots of kimchi (fermented 
vegetables), white rice and 
Korean barbecue. During the 
next few months, Sneed will 
have the opportunity to share 
what she has learned about 
Korea with her students and 
other social studies teachers at 
the local and state level.

“The Korean people are very 
gracious and benevolent,” she 
said. “They wish to share their 
unique culture and national 
ambitions with the rest of the 
world.”

CRITTER CHATTER

The dragonfly was once 
known as the Devil’s 
Darning Needle, based 

on myths from long ago. Some 
of the more mysterious stories 
include: Dragonflies are snake 

doctors and bring dead snakes 
back to life; one can die from 
being stung by a dragonfly’s 
huge stinger; and fondly, 
dragonflies sew bad children’s 
mouths shut while sleep-
ing. Obviously these stories, 
although amusing, are nothing 
more than simple supersti-
tions. Dragonflies do not harm 
people or vegetation. In fact, 
dragonflies are valuable preda-
tors of mosquitoes, and have 

the largest impact controlling 
the mosquito population in our 
country.

Earth has been home to the 
dragonfly for more than 300 
million years. In ancient times, 
these insects were much big-
ger than they are now. Unlike 
modern dragonflies, which 
have a wingspan of 6 inches, 
those of long ago had a 2-foot 
wingspan.

Equipped with four wings 
and the ability to fly in all 
directions, dragonflies are 
extremely skillful flyers. Like 
a helicopter, they hover, fly 
sideways, backwards, upwards, 
and downwards, and do so at 
amazing speeds up to 45 miles 
per hour. They are one of the 
fastest insects in the world, and 
can easily catch mosquitoes, 
which are their primary source 
of food. Although they have six 

legs, they do not walk very well.
Dragonflies need warm 

weather to survive. Depending 
on the climate, their life span 
varies between a few months to 
seven years. Their eggs are laid 
mostly in or near water, or on 
floating plants. Once hatched, 
the eggs become nymphs and 
live beneath the water’s surface. 
Nymphs feed on tadpoles and 
small fish by using an extend-
ible jaw, and are often the top 
predator found in ponds with 
no fish. Although adult dragon-
flies do not bite, the dragonfly 
nymph does, in which case, 
their bite can be very painful to 
humans.

Addie T. Lindsay, 14, is a writer 
and accomplished photographer 
of wildlife creatures big and 
small. Her Sioux Indian name is 
Wolf Shadow. 

Dragonflies don’t live up to myths and superstitions

courtesy of Addie T. Lindsay

This dragonfly was found frolicking with hundreds of other dragonflies in the high canyons above Churchwood Road last 
weekend.

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

SCHOOL NEWS

courtesy of Tracie Sneed

Tracie L. Sneed and students at Goyang Foreign Language High School in 
Korea.
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Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
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Sudoku Solution #2232-M

6 1 7 8 2 9 3 4 5
9 2 5 3 6 4 7 1 8
4 3 8 1 7 5 6 9 2
1 7 6 5 8 3 4 2 9
8 4 2 6 9 1 5 3 7
3 5 9 7 4 2 8 6 1

7 9 1 4 3 8 2 5 6
5 8 4 2 1 6 9 7 3
2 6 3 9 5 7 1 8 4

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2232-D

9 7 1 6 8 5 2 4 3
3 8 2 1 4 9 7 5 6
5 6 4 3 2 7 9 8 1
6 1 7 5 9 3 8 2 4
8 9 3 4 6 2 5 1 7
2 4 5 8 7 1 3 6 9

7 3 6 2 1 8 4 9 5
1 2 9 7 5 4 6 3 8
4 5 8 9 3 6 1 7 2

Get to Know Tooele County — Subscribe

882.0050
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Outdoor  Vinyl

BANNERS!
Outdoor  Vinyl

435- 882- 0050
58 N. Main • Tooele

24 Hour Turnaround
Available

� Custom Design
� Yard Signs
� Vehicle Magnets

BEST PRICES 
AROUND!

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?

We’re looking for you!

Visitwww.bgcgsl.org for a 
short alumni survey!
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“It was a wonderful place,” 
reminisced Betty Castagno, 85, 
who remembers visiting Saltair 
during the 1940s.

Fifty years after the original 
opening of the resort and more 
than 15 after a devastating fire 
necessitated the area be com-
pletely rebuilt in the mid-1920s, 
Castagno traveled to the new, 
elevated floor to attend annual 
church dances.

“It was really quite neat to 
dance on a floor with springs on 
it,” she said.

Each youth group from LDS 
church wards in Utah and reach-
ing into neighboring states, 
including Idaho, had prepared a 
choreographed dance that would 
be performed with and for youth 
from areas hundreds of miles 
away. People flocked to Saltair 
both by car and by train, which 
had been specially constructed 
for transportation to the lake side 
area in the years gearing up for 
the resort’s opening.

Although church dances were 
held at least annually, the dance 
floor was open to anyone with 
the money to buy admittance, an 
amount that depended on who 
was playing on the bandstand that 
night. Popular bands of the day 
played, including groups of the 

likes of Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa, 
Les Brown and Glen Miller. For 
a dancer to gain entrance to the 
dance accompanied by the Miller 
band, admission was $1.12, while 
for groups less famous than the 
doomed trombone player, such 
as Sterling Young, the price could 
be as low as a quarter.

For Castagno, the church danc-
es were just an excuse to mingle 
with other people doing what 
they liked to do best — dance.

“At that time, dancing was our 
life. I’d rather dance than eat 
when I was hungry,” Castagno 
said, noting that in small towns, 
like her native Pine Canyon, and 
during the Depression, dancing 
was really the most readily avail-
able entertainment they had. “We 
just danced constantly. There 
wasn’t much else to do.”

The pre-World War II eco-
nomic recovery and excitement 
brought by the most popular big 

bands was a welcome change 
for Saltair owners. For a resort 
whose main attraction was the 
fact that it was floating in the 
salty lake, resort owners had 
spent the Depression just try-
ing to keep their heads above 
the water. Though admission 
numbers remained solid, Saltair 
owners had to keep reducing the 
admission price to keep visitors, 
meaning revenue went down. In 
addition, the lake receded to its 
lowest level since the resort was 
built, necessitating a miniature 
train be built to take visitors the 
half mile from the building to the 
water’s edge.

After the recovery and renova-
tion in 1926 from the previous 
year’s fire, business was good. 
Visitors on the opening day had 
to park up to two miles away or 

wait for trains thrown off sched-
ule by the enormous demand 
to carry passengers to the new 
Saltair. Using largely the same 
design as the original, penned 
by German architect Richard K. 
A. Kletting, the rebuilt jewel of 
the Great Salt Lake drew cus-
tomers in with specialty events 
and promotions, such as a day 
when every visitor got a package 
of Black Jack chewing gum with 
admission and a Pacific Island 
day, which featured an erupting 
volcano. In 1927, the resort gave 
away a green Buick sedan valued 
at $1,530, and stayed open six 
days later than normal to accom-
modate people who had gathered 
in Salt Lake City to see Charles 
Lindbergh make a stop there on 
Sept. 3.

The effort was also made to 

bring back visitors that Lagoon, 
then a fierce rival of Saltair’s, had 
enticed with renovations during 
the rebuilding of the burnt resort.

But for some visitors, including 
Jean Mogus, who visited Saltair 
during the 1950s, Saltair was unri-
valed for entertainment and fun.

“I didn’t know of Lagoon at the 
time,” Mogus, 75, said.

During World War II, Saltair 
faced a shortage of supplies and 
workforce, and ultimately closed 
entirely from 1943 to 1945. The 
season of 1946 opened with an air 
of celebrating the end of the war. 
Attractions were expanded or 
improved, and live bands played 
for dancers six nights a week.

Castagno recalls going to 
Saltair during this time, when her 
husband, Eugene, was home on 
leave from the United States Navy. 
Eugene was afraid of heights, she 
said, but was somehow coaxed 
into taking a ride on the roller 
coaster.

“At the end, you had to liter-
ally pry his fingers off the bar, 
and his toes from under the next 
seat,” she said, laughing at the 
memory.

The roller coaster, the largest of 
its kind ever built in Utah upon its 
completion in 1914, was 110 feet 
tall at its peak. Other options were 
available, though. Swimming 
and dancing still were the main 
attractions, but a midway fea-
tured games and other attrac-
tions, including circus acts and 
trained animals, provided more 
options for visitors. Its location 
and the comparative lack of com-
peting entertainment kept Saltair 
a favorite among customers.

“It was kind of really the only 
place to go to have a lot of fun,” 
Castagno said.

By the time Mogus visited in 
the 1950s, Salt Lake had grown 
considerably from the still-fledg-
ling community it had been 
when Saltair opened, and more 
entertainment was available, 
removing Saltair’s monopoly on 
entertainment for the masses. 
Additionally, a 1950 article in 
The Salt Lake Tribune reported 
sewage concerns with the ris-
ing lake level, the McCormicks 
write, which was now springing 
back from the 1933 low that had 
held for a decade, and would-
be swimmers were wary. Saltair 
owners replied in 1951 with a 
renovation and redecoration, and 
a $250,000 modernization effort 
three years later. That renovation 
included a 5.5-acre lake to the 
west of the pavilion, with pumps 

that would change the water 
completely every 18 hours — an 
effort to reduce concerns about 
contaminated water.

Big names again visited Saltair 
during that decade, including 
Stan Kenton, Charlie Barnet, the 
Ames Brothers and Nat King Cole 
in 1957. 

Suzanne Wootton, 67, remem-
bers visiting Saltair during the 
‘50s. The first time she rode the 
roller coaster, she screamed out 
of fright.

“After that,” she said, “we just 
screamed to scream. It was fun.”

She also remembers swimming 
in the lake, she said. Walking along 
the bottom of the lake could be 
scary because a flat area could 
suddenly drop into much deeper 
water.

“But of course you just floated,” 
she said.

At the end of the 1957 season, 
though, a 75-mile-per-hour wind 
gust caught the roller coaster just 

right, and toppled the structure. 
It was never rebuilt. The subse-
quent season was a dismal failure 
financially, the McCormicks write. 
The resort was handed over to the 
Utah State Park and Recreation 
Commission in 1959, which crit-
ics and government leaders had 
strongly suggested over the past 
decade, but the building was not 
used and quickly fell into disre-
pair.

A disastrous fire in 1970 burned 
the deteriorated remnants of the 
once-favored park to the ground, 
blazing so quickly and destruc-
tively that fire crews responding 
from Salt Lake could not salvage 
any of it.

A third version of the building, 
again borrowing from Kletting’s 
original design, was built in 
1981 but failed when lake waters 
rose to an all-time high in 1984, 
drowning the twice-burned area 
in five inches of water on the 
dance floor.

After the waters receded sev-
eral years later, damage was 
repaired and now is used primar-
ily as a musical venue, accord-
ing to Saltair’s website. The lake, 
though its shores are sometimes 
crowded with brine flies, is still 
open to swimmers, like Wootton’s 
granddaughter, making Saltair a 
shared destination through gen-
erations.

“I like it, but my mom doesn’t 
like the sand because she ruined 
her sandals,” 8-year-old Rylee 
McEntire said. “But I think it’s 
fun.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

West 
 continued from page B1

Maegan Burr

Betty Castagno sits in the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum Tuesday afternoon. 
Castagno visited Saltair in the 1940s.

courtesy of LDS Church History Library

People swim in front of Saltair in July 1907.

courtesy of LDS Church History Library

Visitors in the 1870s swimming in the Great Salt Lake near Black Rock.

If it happens here, 
read about it here.
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Swallow Tail butterfl y in the lark spur.

auto loans

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

TRADE IN YOUR AUTO LOAN.
DRIVE OFF WITH THE 

SAVINGS.

*Annual Percentage Rate subject to credit qualifi cations and certain terms, restrictions and conditions. Normal underwriting guidelines apply. Existing Chartway, HeritageWest, SouthWest Community, and/or Utah Central auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 
Applicant must supply satisfactory documentation of current auto rate. 2002 and newer vehicles only. Minimum loan amount of $5,000. Rates discount maximum of 1.00% APR. This offer will not be combined with other available discounts. 2.74% APR is the lowest rate 
available. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate. Loans fi nanced within the last 90 days through any lender are ineligible. Limited time offer. Some restrictions may apply. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

800 662 9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com

Lower your auto rate by 
1% APR when you refi nance a 
competitor’s loan with us.* 1.00%

SAVE

OR MORE
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TREE TRIMMING 
& REMOVAL

Licensed & Insured

Jason’s Tree Service LLC

830-2442

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Jason Warburton,
Owner/Operator
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Garage 
Doors

G a r a g e  
Hymer’s

G a r a g e  G a r a g e  
Overhead

All work is 
guaranteed!

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate

DT Drywall
435.830.2653 

29 yrs. experience
Call Eric for a FREE ESTIMATE!

435.850.8194

CUSTOM CABINETS
& COUNTERTOPS

• Granite
• Quartz
• Marble

• Colored 
• Stamped 
• Traditional
Mark Vario, Owner
FREE Estimates

435.830.0829

CURBING

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $15  each
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Concrete
Flatwork | Tearout & Replace

Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing

in
c.

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon

435-830-4772 Travis Raddon

435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

 
Coming soon ...

fully remodeled showroom 
and design center!

Construction
have merged to create

&

• Remodeling Experts
• Kitchen and Bathrooms
• New Construction

• Home Additions
• Basement Finishing
• Garages

Stove and Fireplace Sales
Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets

in Stock!

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation

105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Offi ce (435) 833-9930  Clay Barney Sales Manager

(435) 830-1267  Brandon Pehrson General Contractor
www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050
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YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

!"##$%

Mobile Service & Repair

435.833.0170 Steve
Over 25 Years
Experience!

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

YARD & GARDEN

Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available
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Tooele
435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

LANDSCAPE CURBING
4 styles to choose from
Colors & Setups Available

Kurt Vorwaller (801)472-2378

YARD & GARDEN

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 
 basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC

Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking 

Scott Turner, Owner/operator
435-840-0424

Jim Turner 
435-830-0838 

&Trucking
THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation 
• Trackhoe, Backhoe, 

Skidsteer Service
• Grading 
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

801-301-8591

Home Maintenance
Remodeling
New Construction
Shawn Holste

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM 
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

!"#$%&'(
We Service All Brands & All Types

)**+,*,*
• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

• DRAIN CLEANING
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

• Heating & Air   
   Conditioning
• Disposals

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

!"#$%&&$'#'"

()*+,-./-.0
FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial
• Residential
• Interior
• Exterior

• Staining
• Custom Work
• Quick, Reliable
   Quality Work

Over 20 Years Experience!

Monico Miera - Owner

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!
NO JOB TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL!

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

!"Installations, repairs & redesigns
!"Top quality parts & service

801-347-4659
Locally Licensed & Insured

Low Prices • Same Day Service

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

YARD & GARDEN

ELITE
SPRINKLERS

� NEW SYSTEMS
� REPAIRS
� START UPS

435.840.0356

3 Year Warranty on 
all Parts & Labor

Call for FREE Estimates!

Ron Fonger, Owner

Tooele • 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685
www.aireexpresso.com

$5600
A/C

Installation
Heating & Cooling Inc

monthly

*5.9% APR OAC call for details

*

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

Attractive • Affordable • Durable A t t r a c t i ve  •  A ffo r d a b l e  •  D u r a b l eA t t r a c t i ve  •  A ffo r d a b l e  •  D u r a b l e

!"#$%&'!())
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• Window Well Extentions

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Full Landscaping & Maintenance Services

Free Estimates 435-830-6518
Fully Licensed & Insured

ServiceS include:
Sprinkler Systems,

Soil, Sod, Trees, 
Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading’ Rockwalls,

Curbing

YARD & GARDEN

Construction Inc.

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

FREE
Estimates

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work licensed & Insured

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
Service with Sincerity

• SNOW REMOVAL
   Commercial & Residential

• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up
• Stamped Concrete Work
• Handyman Services

• Concrete Repair
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Tree Removal
• Landscaping

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

Complete A/C System
 $1,950 FREE ESTIMATES

ACEHEATAIR.COM

435.849.4355

UP TO
2 TON

WE DO COMMERCIAL 
REFRIGERATION!

YARD & GARDEN CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

!!!!!!"#$%&'
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• Yard Cleanups 
• Topsoil 
• Lime Fines

• Dump Trailer Service 
• Gravel Driveways 
• Concrete Tear Outs
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• Aeration & Power Raking

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Residential Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing, 
Additions, Repairs etc.)

COnCRete
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YeaRs expeRienCe
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

435.882.4482  ph

435.301.2403 cell

CONTRACTORS
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Dear EarthTalk: Why don’t we 
reprocess and re-use our nuclear 
waste like France does? Would it 
be possible for us to start doing 
so?

— Albert Jukowsky,  
Silver Spring, MD

Reprocessing nuclear waste 
to extract more energy 
from it, while expensive 

and controversial, is indeed to 
this day still practiced in France, 
the UK, Russia, India and 
Japan—but not in the United 
States, where it was invented. 
The process involves breaking 
down spent nuclear fuel chemi-
cally and recovering fissionable 
material for use in new fuels. 
Proponents tout the benefit of 
reducing the amount of nuclear 
waste, resulting in less highly 
radioactive material that needs 
to be stored safely.

Nuclear reprocessing was first 
developed in the U.S. as part of 
the World War II-era Manhattan 
Project to create the first atomic 
bomb. After the war, the embry-
onic nuclear power industry 

began work to reprocess its 
waste on a large scale to extend 
the useful life of uranium, a 
scarce resource at the time. 
But commercial reprocessing 
attempts faltered due to techni-
cal, economic and regulatory 
problems. Anti-nuclear senti-
ment and the fear of nuclear 
proliferation in the 1970s led 
President Jimmy Carter to termi-
nate federal support for further 
development of commercial 
reprocessing. The military did 
continue to reprocess nuclear 
waste for defense purposes, 
though, until the collapse of 
the Soviet Union and the end of 

the Cold War made continuous 
ramping up of our nuclear arse-
nal unnecessary. 

More recently, George W. 
Bush pushed a plan, the Global 
Nuclear Energy Project (GNEP), 
to promote the use of nuclear 
power and subsidize the devel-
opment of a new generation of 
“proliferation-resistant” nuclear 
reprocessing technologies that 
could be rolled out to the com-
mercial nuclear energy sector. 
Federal scientists came up with 
promising spins on reprocessing 
nuclear fuel while minimizing 
the resulting waste. But in June 
of 2009 the Obama administra-
tion cancelled GNEP, citing cost 
concerns.

Proponents of nuclear 
power—and of reprocessing 
in particular—were far from 
pleased with GNEP’s axing, 
especially in light of Obama’s 
earlier decision to close Yucca 
Mountain as the U.S.’s future 
nuclear waste repository. “GNEP 
may have gone away, but the 
need to recycle spent fuel in 
this country is more important 
than ever because of the govern-
ment’s stupid decision to close 
Yucca Mountain,” said Danny 
Black of the Southern Carolina 
Alliance, a regional economic 
development group, on the 
Ecopolitology blog. “Without 
Yucca Mountain, the pressure is 
on the industry to do more with 
recycling.”

But a 2007 report by the non-
profit Institute for Energy and 
Environmental Research (IEER) 
would seem to justify Obama’s 

decision. IEER found that nucle-
ar reprocessing would actually 
increase our volume of nuclear 
waste six fold. IEER also report-
ed that France, which runs the 
world’s most efficient reprocess-
ing operation, spends about two 
cents per kilowatt hour more for 
electricity generated from repro-
cessed nuclear fuel compared to 
that generated from fresh fuel. 

IEEE further reports that the 
costs to build the breeder plants 
needed to convert spent nukes 
into usable fuel would “create 
intolerable costs and risks.”

For now, U.S. nuclear plants 
will continue to store waste on 
site, with spent rods cooled in 
pools of water for upwards of a 
year and then moved into thick 
steel and concrete caskets. While 

proliferation and terrorism 
have long been risks associated 
with hosting nuclear plants on 
American soil, recent events in 
Japan underscores that even 
Mother Nature poses a threat. As 
such, advocates of reprocessing 
probably stand little chance of 
reviving plans in a political cli-
mate now so hostile to nuclear 
development.

C2 SERVICE DIRECTORY

2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to 
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3 
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!

801-308-0268 ext 3
www.utahpress.com

Expires March 31, 2011

C2 SERVICE DIRECTORY

Why don’t we reprocess and re-use our nuclear waste?

Toucanradio, courtesy Flickr

Reprocessing nuclear waste -- practiced in France and several other countries but not in the U.S. where it was invented 
-- involves breaking down spent nuclear fuel to recover material for use in new fuels. Proponents say it reduces the amount 
of nuclear waste, resulting in less highly radioactive material that needs to be stored safely. Pictured: France’s Cattenom 
nuclear power station.

From the Editors of  
E/The Environmental Magazine



CLASSIFIED
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONthLy ratE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
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PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A 
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org 

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND 
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry 
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.  Applications and information may 

be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org. 
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
New Job Opportunities

• Tooele Junior High Boys PE Teacher/Intramural Director Closing: August 12, 2011-4:00 p.m.
• Wendover High Integrated Science(7th & 8th)/Earth Science Teacher Closing: August 12, 2011-4:00 p.m. 
• District Office Substitute Teacher Pool      Closing:  August 15, 2011-4:00pm
• Tooele High Head Boys Cross Country Coach    Closing:  August 9, 2011-4:00pm
• Stansbury High Asst. Volleyball Coach      Closing:  August 9, 2011-4:00pm
• Stansbury High Asst.  Football Coach       Closing:  August 9, 2011-4:00pm
• Transportation Dept. Mechanic       Closing:  August 5, 2011-4:00pm
• Stansbury High Asst. Baseball Coach        Closing:  August 26, 2011-4:00pm

Also now accepting applications for the following positions for the 2011-2012 school year: 
Part Time Adult Cleaners  • Student Sweepers  • Substitute Bus Aides

Grantsville City has an immediate 
opening for a Substitute Crossing Guard.  
Would be filling in when regular crossing 
guard needs to be absent.  Flexibility and 

availability with short notice is highly 
desired.  Please contact 

Grantsville City Police Department 
for an application at 

429 E. Main Street in Grantsville
Grantsville City is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SUBSTITUTE CROSSING GUARD

HELP 
WANTED

Tooele Transcript Bulletin is now hiring for a Full 

Time Driver. 40 hours per week. Must be 21 years of 

age or older with excellent driving record. 

Please provide a copy of driving 

record with application.

Apply at 

58 North Main St., Tooele 

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 
Equal Opportunity Employer and 
Drug-Free/Smoke Free Environment

     

WIC CLERK
Starting Salary:  $11.28 per hour
Status:  Half Time pos. (24 hrs. per week) W/ fringe bene� ts
Closing Date:  August 8, 2011 at 6:00 p.m.

This is an alternative funded position and is contingent 
upon continued funding annually. 
THE OPPORTUNITY
The WIC Clerk will perform entry-level clerical 
and secretarial duties for the Tooele County Health 
Department. The WIC Program clerical responsibilities 
include, answering telephone calls, fi ling, greeting the 
public, writing letters. WIC Program vouchering and 
certifi cations. Maintains recording keeping, computer 
updates on various computer programs. 

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL POSSESS
A. High School diploma or GED equivalent
AND
B. An equivalent of two (2) years of work experience.
OR
C. An equivalent combination of education and 
experience.
AND
D. Must be available 24 hours a day for community 
emergencies. 
E. Must be able to complete and pass WIC modules.  
F. Spanish speaking preferred. 

Complete job descriptions are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Offi ce

47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at
www.co.tooele.ut.us

 Specifi c information pertaining to these 
recruitments can be obtained by calling 

Carrie Hinkel at (435)843-3157
EEO Employer

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin
is looking for paid interns for our 

Editorial Department.  

Requirements:
 • Seniors or Juniors from a   
    local high school
 • Good Academic Standing

To Apply:
Email samples of your written work 

and two references from your school to 
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com  

Interns 
Wanted!

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re-
pairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumb-
ing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

Are you to busy
for house cleaning?
LET ME HELP

Call Natasha Froehle
882-2539

224-2795 cell
Rel iable,  Affordable

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605

      Great Spring &
  Summer Pricing

882-1102

“Best” Rates 
“Best” Quality 
“Best Bet” in Town
 Guaranteed
Quality services is my job, 
yoursatisfaction is my goal.
Call your local painter,

Free Estimates & or Advice

Interior • Exterior

PAINTING
John’s Best Bet

• Sand • Lime Fines
• Gravel  • Delivery
• Hauling  • Grading
• Backhoe Work

Anderson’s 
Equipment Services
435.830.7645

$200, 12.5 Yards
Delivered • Screened

Quality Grade

TOP SOIL

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Services

AFFORDABLE FRAM-
ING. Enjoy your sum-
mer with a new deck or
covered patio! New
home, additions, ga-
rages,  sheds or
roofing.Free estimate.
(435)830-1480

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, stain-
ing, power washing,
drywall, phase, patch-
ing also window clean-
ing. Quality work at rea-
sonable rates. Call
Steve (435)228-8254

COMPUTER needs
help?  Mobile com-
puter service, free di-
agnosis at your home
or business, senior
d iscount ,  lowest
prices, work guaran-
teed. Best service
you’ve had in a long
time. Call Scott Lind-
say 435-579-1643,
Scott@HelpTooele.
c o m .  L i c e n s e
#2010255

CONCRETE   C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and re-
place, retainging walls,
c o l o r e d ,  a n d
STAMPED.   Best price
in town. 882-4399 or
840-0424.

CONCRETE: all flatwork
including custom color
& stamps. Licensed
and insured. 15yrs ex-
perience. Call for free
est imates. Bridger
(435)830-4977

COWBOY CUTS: Trees
down & removes them,
Trims trees, trims over-
grown shrubbery. Lo-
cally owned, references
upon request. Licensed
& Insured.  Ca l l
(801)618-8431 Cowboy

DECKS, SHEDS, ga-
rages, framing, new
homes, etc. Licensed
and insured. Call Eli for
a f ree est imate.
(435)850-9973

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small!  Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential & com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls/ repairs, remodel-
ing, painting, plumbing!
�All jobs welcome! Call
Dale 435-843-7693/
801-865-1878 License
#5380562-5502/#10-
461

FED Towing and Mov-
ing. Local, Affordable,
safe for car and house
moving. Up to 8000 lbs
on Cars, Motorcycles,
Scrap, Fuel Delivery.
(801)455-7800

FRAMING/ Basement
Finishing,  Roofing and
all your construction
needs.  Af fordable
prices. Licensed and In-
s u r e d .  E l i
(435)850-9973

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374

GUARANTEED accu-
rate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.  Will
waive setup fee. $100
value.  Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeep-
ing (435) 843-7761

HANDYMAN SERVICE.
From yard work to re-
m o d e l s .  C a l l
(435)843-5349

HAULING: Sand, gravel,
top soil, lime finds, etc.
No job too small.
(435)224-2653 or
(435)249-1316

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Drywall repairs, textur-
ing, door hanging, ad-
justments, caulking,
weather proofing, trim
baseboards, framing.
No job to small. Call
Shane (435)840-0344

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal  professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
f ree est imate JJ
(801)631-5757

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. Now offer-
ing Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

Services

GARVAL PAINTING. In-
terior and Exterior,
Wallpaper, Wood finish-
ing and small drywall
repair. Call Luis Garcia
(435)840-5935

TOOELE JOURNEY
Adult Community Edu-
cation Classes to En-
hance Your Quality of
Life. We are on Face-
book at Tooele Journey
or at http://tooele
journey.wordpress.com/
(435)249-0276

TRACTOR SERVICE Fi-
nal grades, leveling,
field plowing, garden
tilling, brush, lot mow-
ing. Dump trailer, lime
finds, yard cleanup.
(435)830-1124

Miscellaneous

 Riddles Salvage
 & Wrecking

 • car & trucks 
 • farm equipment
 • batteries 
 • aluminum & copper

 9 am  -  5 pm  •  Mon -  Sat
 FREE Pick- up
 884- 3366

 6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

 Real cash for 
 your junk 
 car or truck.

VHS to DVD 
 Need a great gift

idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become

obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.

Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday

videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call

435-277-0456

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

HONEY. Clover. Local.
Most sizes available
now. Bee’s wax also
available. Contact Shir-
ley (435)882-0123 or
stop in. 50 S. Coleman
Tooele or 80 E Main,
Grantsville.

LARGE WOOD shipping
crates. Various sizes.
Makes great dog
houses, etc. $10-$20.
Ron (435)249-0014

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

TWO FOLDING tow bars
with all accessories
$300 each, entertain-
ment center 96” tall by
70 ”  w ide  f r ee .
(435)840-3999

Furniture & 
Appliances

KENMORE WASHER
$120. (435)882-7094
(801)860-5696

Furniture & 
Appliances

ANTIQUE and classic
furntiure and clocks.
See at 682 W 960 S,
Tooele.

COMPUTER TABLE.
$30. (435)830-9329

DOWNSIZING SALE.
sofas, oak hutch, oak
curio cabinet with
leaded glass, Pioneer
stereo rack system,
china, stemware, small
kitchen appliance’s and
Weber grill, White lawn
m o w e r ,  m o r e .
(435)882-8651
(435)840-8494

HAMMOND UPRIGHT
Technical brand organ.
Good condition. Must
see.  $350 f i rm.
(435)843-1805

ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD
must be sold. Living
Room, dining room,
bedroom, all picture
and wall hanging. 2036
Sunva l l ey  D r i ve ,
Grantsville.
(435)884-5557

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199 .  830 -3225 ,
843-9154.

USED ROLAND upright
piano, color black, elec-
tric operation, good
condition, good sound.
$500 obo. Stansbury
Park. (435)882-1421
(435)840-3198

WE SELL all types of ap-
pliances. Wanted: All
types of unwanted ap-
pliances.  & in-home re-
pairs. Ken’s Affordable
Appliance
(435)882-7050
(435)241-0670

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 40 East
Main, Saturday, 8am.
Lots of kids & teen
stuff, household misc.

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

OVERLAKE, 181 W Di-
maggio Drive, Friday
8am-12pm, Saturday
8am-2pm. Women’s
clothing, material, arts
& crafts, small appli-
ances, some furniture.
Lemonade stand.

PINE CANYON, 1519
Blue Peak Drive, Satur-
day, 10am. Bedroom
sets, household furni-
ture, kitchen items,
tools. Everything  must
go! For appointment
c a l l  C a r l a
(435)843-0238

STANSBURY PARK,
5646 Fermin Lane, Sat-
urday, 8am-noon. Huge
moving sale! Washer,
dryer, bedroom set,
tools & tool sets, lots
more!

STANSBURY PARK,
689 Country Club, Sat-
u rday ,  9am-1pm.
Christmas electric yard
decorations, furniture,
Barbies, Legos, gym
equipment, aquariums.

STANSBURY PARK. 62
Fairway Dr. Saturday
August 6th, 8am. Baby
Stuff, maternity clothes,
sound system, fax ma-
chine, coats, and much,
much, more.

STANSBURY PARK.
6766 Greenfield Lane,
Saturday August 6th,
8am-1pm. Large variety
of items in good condi-
tion some new. Jew-
elry, Beanie Babies,
Furniture, Plant con-
tainers and much more.

TOOELE 1315 North
650 East. Saturday
8am-1pm. Baby boy &
baby girl clothes and
lots more!

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE - 314 E 880 N
Sat Aug 6th 8am. Some
items include table &
chairs set, 110CC kids
4-wheeler (just needs a
battery), perfectly work-
ing refrigerator, some
antique type items,
large gently used Bar-
bie house, Mongoose
bicycle, much more!

TOOELE, 1072 N 490 E,
Saturday August 6,
8am. Blonde computer
desk, love sac, punch-
ing bag.

TOOELE, 1238 North
490 East, Saturday
August 6, 8am. Multi
family Mega Yard sale!
Lots of good stuff rang-
ing from: home decor,
adult/ kids clothing, fur-
niture, electronics,
treadmill, lots of miscel-
laneous stuff and much
more! Priced at cheap
cheap cheap!

TOOELE, 1256 East Up-
land Drive. Friday , Sat-
urday 9am-2pm.

TOOELE, 140 W 100 S,
Saturday. Moving sale.

TOOELE, 141 East 500
N o r t h ,  S a t u r d a y
8am-1pm. Variety of
items.

TOOELE, 305 West 200
Sou th ,  Sa tu rday ,
7am-2pm. Juvenile Dia-
betes Fund Raiser. Fur-
niture, home decor,
tools, kids toys, cloth-
ing, much more.

TOOELE, 364 Meadows
Drive (Off Upland and
Skyline)  Friday, Satur-
day 9am-2pm. Much
items added, Furniture,
baby items, baby, kids,
and adult clothes, Holi-
day decor, scrap book-
ing and craft items,  lots
of household items!

TOOELE, 491 West Vine
Street. Yard sale every
Saturday. See our ad
on page A5!

TOOELE, 530 West 200
South, Friday, Satur-
day, 7am-1pm. Crafts,
decoratons, new items.
Must see!

TOOELE, 562 E 1420 N
(follow the signs from
1000 North), Saturday
August 6, 8am-? Dou-
ble stroller, bbq grill,
snowblower, kids stuff,
furniture, free items,
baked goods, lots of
treasures.

TOOELE, 611 E 980 N,
S a t u r d a y ,  8 a m -
11:30am. Clothes,
bikes, household items,
crafts, furniture and
misc.

TOOELE, 635 North
M a i n ,  S a t u r d a y ,
8am-1pm. Phil’s Glass
Parking lot, Relay for
Life fund raiser.

TOOELE, 746 West
Timpie Road, Friday,
Saturday 5th & 6th,
8am-4pm. Multi family
yard sale. Clothes,
books, furniture, misc.
Come and look around.

Pets

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for

Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Pampered 
Pet Resort
36+ YEARS PROVIDING

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.PamperedPetResort.com

!"#$%&'()*+,

FREE TO good home: 2
female mini pins,
spayed, really good
dogs, house broken.
Call (435)843-7590

LOST: Small White
Fluffy Poodle with pur-
ple collar on Sunday
July 31st, Benchview
Drive, Southeast part of
Tooele. She is partially
blind and deaf, answers
to Ginger. Please call
Cheryl or Stephanie
(435)882-3544 or
(435)830-6989

Farm 
Equipment

HAY SHED for sale.
Erda Utah Crops is now
accepting bids for a
100X150 foot hay shed
for sale located at
about 2448 W Erda
Way. This hay shed will
need to be moved off
its current location
within 60 days of pur-
chase. All bids are due
by August 20th. We re-
serve the right to refuse
any or all bids. Please
contact Jason at
(435)830-2144.

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

FEMALE Companion-
ship house mate
wanted. 3bdrm house,
sha re  ba th room,
kitchen, laundry room,
ut i l i t ies  inc luded.
$300/mo. No kids. Call
(435)882-0299

IS SOMEONE’S drink-
ing affecting your life?
Alanon Wednesdays
4pm. Oasis Alano
Club, Utah Ave (200
N), next to White’s
Trailer Court.

Child Care

ABC KIDS Club Pre-
school 2011/ 2012
now enrolling. Kinder-
garten readiness,
reading,  wr i t ing,
songs, games, fields
tr ips and more.
C lasses:  M-W-F
$ 6 0 / m o ;  T - T h .
$45/mo 9-11:30am.
Call now for app.
Sherry McClatchy
(435)882-8960. 656
Country Club. Stans-
bury Park

ALEAP AHEAD Pre-
school  now enrolling.
Offers an excellent pro-
gram to meet your
child’s needs. For infor-
mation call Anna-Marie
(801)386-2094

BREANNA
BABY-SITTING serv-
ice. After school and
weekends. $2.00 per
hour, per child. Call

Breanna
(435)841-9441.

Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

882-0050
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OPEN HOUSE
Saturday August 6, 2011 • 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

$150,000
1658 N. Dawson Drive, Overlake

Teresa Turner • 435-830-6688

PLATINUM

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with 
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated & 

fi nished. Heated! MLS #962555

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. 
Comeby for a fl ier! So many nice upgrades! 

MLS #961549

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet. 
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door. 
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to 

SLC. MLS #977090

1773 N. AARON DR. 

  ONLY  $144,900

105 NORTH MAIN

  ONLY  $270,000

372 E. MEADOWS DR 

  ONLY  $340,000
Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter; 
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake; 

View: Mountain

761 W JUNIPER CT

  ONLY  $39,900

Elite Top Producer, 
T.C. Board of Realtors

RE/MAX
Platinum

Time to Buy!

PlatinumPlatinumPlatinumPlatinum

“Scent”sational“Scent”sational“Scent”sational
It’s a

Call me for “Scent”sational Service!

Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, Elite Top Producer, 

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186

Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that 
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone 

paint throughout. Newer tile on fl oors & countertops. New-
er carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

419 S BEVAN WAY

  ONLY  $210,000

441 S BEVAN WAY

  ONLY  $210,000

Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Com-
pletely fi nished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full 

sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in 
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

876 W 740 S

  ONLY  $160,000

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New 
laminatefl ooring. New furnace, two tone paint 
and carpet. Large laudry on main fl oor. Nice 
backyard with patio & mature landscaping. 

441 S BEVAN WAY
Price 

Reduced

Darling all brick rambler in a nice 
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see. 

Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

420 S 380 W

  ONLY  $95,000

420 S 380 W
New Listing

$22,000

s.nelson5167@gmail.com
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167

REDUCED PRICE NOW 
$189,000

2.19 Acres, 3 bed 2 bath. Totally remodeled... 
granite counter tops, fi replace in master bedroom, 

secluded yard, totally rewired...under cabinet 
lighting,outdoor lighting, recessed lights. Plenty of 
room for horses, pets, or toys. Come take a look! 

79 E HWY 199 • RUSH VALLEY

.28 ACRES ON SHERIDAN ST 
IN STOCKTON! 

Great lot for a walk out 
basement,beautiful views.

GREAT PRICE!

HORSE PROPERTY!

LAND!

Working on 
behalf of 

Buyers & Sellers 
in the Real 

Estate process. 

NEW LiStiNg! 
$25,000. Residential Lot in 

Stockton on Sheridan St. Build 
or locate a Manufactured home.  

great Views.

435.840.0344
Call Shane

844 Valley View Dr, Tooele
$148,900 MLS# 994276

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, Jetted Tub in Master 
Bathroom, New Kitchen Flooring, plus 
hardwood floors. Main Floor Laundry, 
Large Corner Lot, 2 car Garage, Fully 
fenced backyard.  Lots of house for the 
money!

4% BAC/Buyers Agent

205 N. Main Street Tooele, UT 84074
Rock Solid in Real Estate

Cell: 435-830-6657
Office: 435-882-4111
Email: scritchlow@pru-utah.com

!"#$%&"'(%&"
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Andrea Cahoon

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

$198,000 
3 bdrms, 2 full baths, 3126 
sf rambler on a 0.23 acre lot.  
Fully landscaped & fenced.  
Upgrades throughout, tastefully 
decorated, & you will love the 
kitchen! 5 yrs new! 

5286 N. Cambridge Way 
Stansbury

$148,000 
4 bdrm 1 3/4 bath that is clean, 
updated & nice! You will love 
the fully fenced yard and the 
large family room with surround 
sound in the basement.

792 E. 580 North 
Tooele

$49,000 
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2001 manufac-
tured home with 2 family rooms 
and a gas fi replace! 1685 sf of 
nice.  Financing available with 
only 5% down!

1651 N. 150 East 
Tooele

SEVERAL COMMERCIAL LOTS 
AVAILABLE ON TOOELE’S MAIN STREET. 

CALL FOR DETAILS!

3RD PARTY APPROVED 
SHORT SALE PRICE--
BRING US AN OFFER!

$76,000 
This 3 bedroom 2 bath home is 
spacious and you can own for 
less than rent.  Vaulted ceilings, 
and new fl ooring in main areas.

458 W Richard St 
Grantsville

$95,000 
Lovingly cared for 1298 sf 
rambler with 3 bedrooms
and 1 bath with many updates, 
including a fi replace. Covered 
back porch and nice yard!

172 S. Broadway 
Tooele

458 W Richard St 
Grantsville

Price Reduced

A House SOLD Name!

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

507 Honey 
Tree Ln.  
Grantsville
$243,535 

NOT your AVERAGE new build--includes many upgrades in the price! 
3,050 sf on a 0.55 acre lot that is ready for horses. 3-car garage, energy-
star certifi ed, central a/c and MUCH MORE! Call for more details!

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

Child Care

BRIGHT HORIZON Pre-
school. Now enrolling
for Fall 2011. Mon/
W e d  c l a s s
9:05am-11:35am. Tui-
tion is $55/mo. Call
Karrie 843-1827 for
more info or for a tour
of the preschool.

CHILD CARE ages 5
and up, West and Set-
tlement Canyon Ele-
mentary only. For more
info call (435)840-2063

CHILD CARE with Pre-
school. Full time open-
ings now available.
Come play, laugh, learn
and grow with us! Field
trips, Professional Pre-
school Program, food
and snacks included.
Ca l l  M iss  Jami
(435)249-0562 or ross-
manjasond@msn.com

CHILD CARE. Specializ-
ing in infant/ toddler
care and early learning.
Healthy meals and
snacks included, art
projects. Now enrolling
for pre school. Call
Candace for additional
information
(435)849-3655.

D A I S Y  B E A R
PRE-SCHOOL. Lim-
ited enrollment am/pm.
Three year olds-
Tues/Thurs. Four year
olds- Mon/Wed/Fri.
Three hour classes, 22
year experience. Call
Ms. Karen Rounds
now (435)882-5231

ENROLL NOW for fall.
Busy Bee Preschool in
Stansbury Park. Mon-
day & Wednesday
9:30am-12pm, $50/mo.
C a l l  C h r i s t i n a
(435)882-2560

Child Care

FREE PRE-SCHOOL
with day care in
Stansbury. Quietly
care and learning,
h e a l t h y  m e a l s ,
school transfer, state
license, age 2-up.
(435)843-1565

GRANTSVILLE  Miss
Veda’s Play N Care,
Custom built basement
for daycare, outside
playground, clean envi-
ronment, nutrit ious
meals, snacks, Pre-
schoo l  ac t i v i t i es .
5:30am-6pm, Mon-Fri.
(435)884-3496

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Mi-
chelle (435)882-9911

STANSBURY PARK LI-
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE REGULA-
TIONS, BUS TO
SCHOOLS REFER-
ENCES NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)849-2329

TESS’ Day Care cur-
rently has openings
2yrs old & older. West
E lementary  a rea .
School age before
s c h o o l  c a r e .
(435)882-7684

Help Wanted

17 People wanted  to
work from home with
compu te r ,  $500 -
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily.
com.

AVON REPS needed.
Believe in yourself. Be-
lieve in your business.
Free gift w/signup. In-
dependent Sales Rep.
Lynn (435)884-4458

Help Wanted

B U Y  O R  S E L L
SCENTSY. Be your
own boss for the fastest
growing wickless can-
dle company. For more
information please con-
tact Colleen Labaw at
435-841-7649 or sign
up at www.colleenl.
scentsy.us. I have prod-
ucts on hand at 553 N.
Brook Ave, Tooele, UT
84074

CONCRETE FINISHER
2 y r s  e x p e r i e n c e
$15-$22/hr Must have
transportation and tools
801-712-2230

Drivers: Local Salt Lake
City Reefer Run. Great
Pay & Benefits! CDL-A,
1yr Exp. Req. Estenson
L o g i s t i c s  A p p l y :
www.goelc.com
1-866-336-9642

EXPERIENCED part
time Gardener, 10hrs
per week, $10/hr. Apply
at Best Wester Inn,
Tooele, 365 North
Main.

FILM, Commercial, TV,
Fashion. Flex sched-
ules & great pay. All
ages and experience
levels. 801-601-2225

FULL TIME experienced
dental assistant. Knowl-
edge of CAD-CAM,
E4D or Cerec preferra-
ble. Up to $20/hr. Email
resume to njcole01@
msn.com.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
Front Desk Clerk. Apply
in person at Best West-
ern Inn, 365 North
Main, Tooele, Utah.
This is a part time job.
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, 12-6pm. Appli-
cants with hotel experi-
ence will be given prior-
tiy consideration. High
school diploma re-
quired. We do back-
ground checks and
drug testing.

JOURNEYMAN Painter
3-4yrs experience. Start
immediately. Wage
DOE. (435)277-6563
ask for Monico

Help Wanted

MEDICAL RECEP-
TIONIST AND RN
needed for new physi-
cian office in Tooele.
Must have front office
experience. If qualified
please fax your re-
sume to Brandon
(801)505-0802

WELLNESS COACHES
needed. International
wellness company ex-
panding. Part time or
fu l l  t ime.  $500-
$5000/mo. Training
available. Call today.
Marci (801)309-4403

Wanted

I WILL Pay cash for your
cars, trucks or SUVs,
running or not. Free
towing. Cal l  Amy
(801)688-9053

Autos

1 9 6 6 - 1 9 7 7  F O R D
B r o n c o  h e a t e r .
$30-$50.
(435)830-9329

1997 CHEVY S10 ex-
tended cab, 215,000
miles, $1200. Call Glen
(435)840-3399

2008 FORD Explorer
XLT, 61,500 miles, ex-
cellent condition, blue
exterior, tan/ cream in-
terior, $18,000. Call
Glen (435)840-3399

2008 MUSTANG hood
black good condition
$500. Diablo sport pro-
grammer and tuner
$200. 2010 Honda Fury
stock pipes excellent
condition $250. Call or
text (435)830-2534

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Call
(801)347-2428

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Apartments 
for Rent

TOOELE,  secluded
1bdrm home $550/mo.
(801)860-7677

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM apartment for
r e n t .  $ 5 0 0 / m o ,
$300/dep. Nice 1bdrm
unit with lots of room,
great neighborhood,
laundry onsite. Must
have references. Call
Maria (435)841-0112
habla espanol or Mike
(801)309-9920

1BDRM apartment, extra
large bedroom and
kitchen/ living space,
laundry on site, car-
ports available.� Vine
Street Courtyard, 34 W
Vine  S t ,  $540 ,
801-531-7501

Apartment
For Rent
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered

carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,

storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650

NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

 Beautiful 

 1 & 2 BEDROOM
 Apartments!!
 "#mp&e(e&) *em#+e&e+ 

 ,r.+ge, 1(#2e, +.134a13er,  # a67
 map&e 8a9.:e(1, 8arpe(,  
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 NO PETS!
 See Mgr #6, 10 am  - 9 pm

 260 North 100 East, Tooele
 435.610.1550

Now accepting applications for 

CLARK COVE 
COTTAGES 
316 East Clark Street, 

Grantsville, with eight 2 bed-
room & sixteen 3 bedroom 
units and Two units fully 

Accessible.  This property 
is not subsidized and will 

be ready for occupancy early 
September 2011.  All units 

are income restricted & rents 
will range from $520-655/
mo with a $400 security 

deposit. No pets. To obtain 
an application for occupancy 

visit our office or website 
www.co.tooele.ut.us/housing.htm 

Turn in your completed
 application to 118 E. Vine, 

Tooele, Monday – Friday 8:30 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   

Applications will be 
processed in the order they 
are received.  If you have 

questions please call Kim at 
(435) 882-7875 ext 123.

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH $575/mo
$400/dep Covered
parking and storage.
No pets/ smoking. On-
site laundry. Call
(435)496-3477

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM Apartment,
very clean, w/d hook-
ups, cable. No smok-
ing/ pets. $400/dep,
Very reasonable rent.
Broadway Pointe
Apartments. Brandon
(435)840-8416 Re-
becca (435)840-5425
Keith (801)972-2021

2BDRM apartment.
$600/mo, $300/dep,
nice newly redone
apartment, its nice and
has lots of room. Quiet
area with great neigh-
bors. Must have refer-
ences available. call
Maria at (435)841-0112
o r  M i c h a e l
(801)309-9920

2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
hookups, carport, no
pets, no smoking.
$675/mo, $400/dep.
Call (435)882-1867
(435)840-2224

2BDRM VERY Nice,
Quiet, new carpet and
vinyl, carport, storage
shed, w/d hookups,
$625/mo Call Ron
(435)849-3969 Marci
(435)830-9363

2BDRM, 1BTH, Tooele.
All utilities and w/d in-
cluded. No smoking/
p e t s .  $ 6 7 5 / m o ,
$800/dep required.
A v a i l a b l e  n o w .
(801)440-8271

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
men t ,  $1000 /mo,
$500/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

LAKEPOINT 2bdrm du-
plex includes w/d hook-
ups. No smoking or
p e t s .  $ 4 7 5 / m o ,
$ 3 5 0 / d e p .  C a l l
(801)250-5234

Apartments 
for Rent

BASEMENT APART-
MENT. You pay lights
and half the gas.
$600/mon $400/dep.
210 North Broadway.
C a l l  S t e v e
(435)833-0170

BRAND NEW Basement
Apartment Lake Point
basement apartment.
2bdrm, 1bth 1150sqft.
Includes washer/ dryer.
No smoking/ pets.
$800/mo includes utili-
ties. Available August
1st. (801)619-0723

GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM
1bth apartment, w/d
hookups,  updated
kitchen,  162 S. Hale
S t ree t .  $675 /mo,
www.rentorbuyutah.
com (801)450-8432

HOUSEMATE Wanted.
Private lower level,
2bdrm, 1bth, shared
kitchen, laundry. Utili-
ties and wifi included.
Partially furnished. No
smoking or pets.
$650/mo.
(801)243-1972

QUIET 1BDRM fur-
nished +w/d, $675/mo,
plus utilities  LDS stan-
dards, no pets, no
smoking, Available
Sept 1st. (435)843-
1379

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815.  Call
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in.  46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

TOOELE 2BDRM 1bth
Apartment. $625/mo,
$400/dep. 20 South 6th
St. On-site coin laun-
dry. (801)792-8412

Apartments 
for Rent

TOOELE, 3BDRM,
1bth, soft water, laun-
dry hookups. Clean,
quiet, comfortable.
Storage. $750/mo.
Corner of Pinehurst
Ave & Pinehurst St.
H o u s i n g  o k .
(435)882-4108

(435)840-5083

TRULY SPACIOUS
2bdrm, 1bth, 3bdrm,
2bth, Grantsville apart-
ments. Available for im-
mediate move in. Pets
allowed with depots.
Water and sewage in-
cluded, w/d hook ups.
For more information
c a l l  G i n g e r
(435)884-6211

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

1BDRM BASEMENT
apartment. $500/mon
included utilities. 79
England Ave, (100
West 200 North).
(435)882-4827. No
smoking, no pets.

1 B D R M  H O U S E ,
kitchen, bath, living
room, garage, yard, no
pets/ smoking. $510/mo
$500/dep. 67 West 400
North. (801)957-0155

3BDRM 2BTH rambler, 3
car garage, security
system, irrigation, land-
scaped, central air,
1635sqft upstairs, un-
finished basement,
$1250/mo, $1000 secu-
rity/ cleaning deposit.
Ava i lab le  8 /1 /11 .
(801)935-0400

4BDRM, 1.5BTH, newly
remodeled, central air,
carport and garage.
Fully fenced yard.
$900/mo. No pets/
smoking. 237 Highland
Drive. (801)450-8524

Homes for 
Rent

3BDRM, 1BTH, 2 ga-
rage, must see! 688 W
740 S #A, Tooele.
$925/mo, $775 security
deposit. Pics, apply, de-
t a i l s  o n l i n e  a t
wmgutah.com.
(435)849-5826

3BDRM, 2BTH Condo.
access to swimming
pool, club house, and
workout room. Newer
Condo. Handicap ac-
cess .  $1100 /mo ,
$500/dep, condo fees
i n c l u d e d .  J o e
(435)840-1359

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH, new car-
pet, paint. $900/mon,
$900/dep. No smoking,
no pets. 396 Lakeview
Ave. (435)882-2124 or
(435)830-3421

445 SOUTH 450 WEST.
3bdrm, 2bth, large fam-
ily room, RV pad, cov-
ered parking, nice yard,
2 large storage sheds.
$950/mon, $700/dep.
Available August 15.
Call (435)830-5694

BASEMENT, LARGE
2bdrm, 1bth. Living
room and huge walk in
closet, washer and
dryer hook ups, one car
garage, fenced in large
grassed back yard and
patio. Close to North-
lake elementary school.
No smoking or pets.
$850/dep, $850/mon.
Ut i l i t ies  inc luded.
(435)241-0472

FOR RENT Condo
$1050/mo, $500/dep.
3bdrm, 1bth, 2 half
baths, 1 car garage,
large family room, in
Overlake. 6mo lease,
available after 7/22.
(801)589-1229

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Homes for 
Rent

HOUSE 3BDRM, 2BTH.
Large family room, cen-
tral air, washer/dryer in-
cluded. Large fenced
yard and patio. Close to
high school. No smok-
ing/pets. $900/dep,
$900/mon, plus utilities.
(435)241-0472

LAKEPOINT fenced
horse property w/pas-
ture, 3600sqft, 3bdrm,
2.5bth, double garage,
$1700/mo. (801)842-
9631 guardrightprop-
erty.com

NEWLY REMODELED
3bdrm, 1bth, carport,
storage shed, 216 E
Highland Dr, next to
park & East Elemen-
t a r y .  $ 8 7 5 / m o ,
$875/dep.
(801)414-3744

OVERLAKE CONDO,
3bdrm, 1.5bth, single
car garage, $995/mo.
(801)842-9631  guard
rightproperty.com

SMALL 1BDRM house
perfect for one, possi-
bly two, large fenced
yard, off street park-
ing, storage shed, no
smoking.
(801)259-3381
(801)949-8642

TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
w/d hook-ups, central
air, $800/mo, 626 E
500 N, PRS Aaron
(801)450-8432

TOOELE 5BDRM 2bth.
Lots of storage, 2 car
garage, spot for RV
parking, beautiful and
clean. New carpet.
$1300/mo. No smoking/
pets. www.myhomtown-
properties.com
(801)835-5592

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
double garage, backs
pasture, 3 levels, avail-
ab le immediate ly .
Newer home. $995/mo.
(801)842- 9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com

882-0050
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TOOELE

882-0050
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Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
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Call Laramie Dunn
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialist
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Homes for 
Rent

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 1bth,
carport, new carpet,
new paint, $750/mo,
c a l l  M i k e
(801)706-8881

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
2 garage, completely
remodeled, $995/mo.
Rent, sell, rent to own,
102 North 100 East.
(801)598-4881 outwest
realty.com

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth,
2 car garage, new paint
& carpet, fully fenced,
auto sprinklers, must
s e e .  N o  p e t s .
$1170/mo. www.my-
hometownproperties.co
m (801)835-5592

TOOELE, 5BDRM, 2bth,
ac, new carpet/ paint,
1700sqft, fenced yard
large storage, walk to
schools. 349 W 200 S.
$950/mo.
(801)706-5570

TOOELE, small 3bdrm,
1bth, $695/mo. 615
East Vine Street.
(801)598-4881 outwest
realty.com

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

I BUY Houses in Tooele
County. We pay cash
for property even if you
are behind. We get you
money in days. Is Your
House Ugly & Needing
Work? No Problem!
Call Josh (801)856-
1510. Licensed W/Eq-
uity Real Estate.

LARGE 5BDRM, 2 car
garage home in Tooele,
great deal. FSBO. Call
Eric. (801)633-6866

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

SPLIT ENTRY, 4bdrm,
3bth. Located on Golf
Course off #3 green,
basement 100% fin-
ished. Newer FA, ap-
p r o x  2 0 0 0 s q f t .
$ 1 5 4 , 9 0 0  W i l l i e
(435)882-8651

Manufactured 
Homes

1998 Manufactured
home (approx. 960sqft),
3bdrm, 2bth (grand-
master). New hot water
heater, plumbing fix-
ture, bathroom vanities,
interior doors, trim,
flooring, carpet. Fresh
paint inside & out.
$ 2 6 , 5 0 0 .  C a l l
(435)840-2091

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

DOUBLE WIDE 3bdrm,
2bth, 303 Joshua,
$15,000. (435)882-
5782 (435)224-2426

NICE Mobile Home for
rent, 3bdrm, 1bth,
$575/mo. Water, sewer,
garbage & lot rent in-
cluded. 635 East Main
Street #44, Grantsvill
Utah. (435)224-4804

RENT TO Own 2bdrm
1bth mobile home,
$675/mo includes lot
rent. Call (406)780-
1072

THINK YOU can't get fi-
nancing? Think again!
One stop shop. 2011
big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
Small  pr ice, only
$54,200. Big value.
Low payments! Over-
pass Point/  ARC
(435)843-5306

Offi  ce Space

2800SQFT of Profes-
sional Office Space at
$11.15/sqft near Wal-
m a r t .  C a l l
(435)830-9015

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness  Space
Utilities included. 52
South Main.  1 month
free.  (602)826-9471

Lots & Land

BUILDING LOT for Sale.
Large lot 19.99 acres
off Copper Avenue
south of Stockton. Culi-
nary Water hook up in-
stalled.  One share Sol-
dier Canyon Water for
garden and pasture.
Ideal location for horse-
back riding into the
mountains - right out
your back gate.  Short
term financing available
with large down pay-
ment.  Priced at
$149,000.  Call Nelson
at 801-319-3560. Last
lot available in this
County subdivision.

Water Shares

ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Ir r igat ion.
Stock $2500 Alan
Jeppesen
(435)840-4512

SETTLEMENT Share
$3500 (801)660-9250
a f t e r  5 p m  o r
(435)249-4346 anytime.

WATER RIGHTS. 10
acre feet of under-
ground (aquifer) water
rights. Approved for
west side of Tooele
County. $8000 per acre
f o o t .  C a l l
(801)598-1242

Buildings

HAY SHED for sale.
Erda Utah Crops is now
accepting bids for a
100X150 foot hay shed
for sale located at
about 2448 W Erda
Way. This hay shed will
need to be moved off
its current location
within 60 days of pur-
chase. All bids are due
by August 20th. We re-
serve the right to refuse
any or all bids. Please
contact Jason at
(435)830-2144.

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN PLANNING
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
M E E T I N G  O N
WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 10, 2011
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
1) Roll Call
2) Approval of minutes
for 07/13/11
3) Request for clarifica-
tion of uses of property -
Dalene Russell
4) Public Comments
5) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with dis-
abilities to participate in
meetings.  Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County
Housing Authori ty 's
Board of Commissioners
will be meeting with
Wendover, Utah Mayor
and others whom he
may invite on August 5,
2011 at Wendover City
Offices,  920 Wendover
Boulevard, Wendover
Utah 84083.  Meeting
will begin at 2:00 p.m.
Following is an agenda
for the meeting.
1. Welcome and roll call.
2. Discuss Affordable
Housing needs for Wen-
dover and possible solu-
tions
3.  Other Business
4.  Adjournment
DEANN CHRISTIAN-
SEN EXECUTIVE DI-
RECTOR
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 09-042-0-0009
TRA:  T rus t  No .
10-03656-5 Loan No.
Ref: MARK D. RIDDLE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED April 9, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THIS PRO-
C E E D I N G ,  Y O U
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On August
23, 2011, at 04:30 PM,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded April 22, 2005,
as Entry No. 239297, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of TOOELE
County, State of Utah
executed by MARK D.
RIDDLE AND RACHEL
L. RIDDLE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE AND JOHN
W. PEHRSON AND
CONNIE L. PEHRSON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE
AS JOINT TENANTS
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE
UNITED STATE AT THE
TIME OF SALE. SUC-
CESSFUL BIDDERS
MUST TENDER A DE-
POSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOW-
ING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. AT THE
MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THE TOOELE COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ATTACHED AS EX-
HIBIT "A" Exhibit A Le-
gal Desciption: The fol-
lowing described tract of
land in TOOELE County,
State of Utah, to-wit:
SOUTH 70 FEET TO
LOT 39, SECOND
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, A SUBDIVI-
SION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF,
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER. BEING the
same property as con-
veyed to Mark D. Riddle
and Rachel L. Riddle
and John W. Pehrson
and Connie L. Pehrson
by deed recorded
06/25/99 in Book 0575,
Page 0633 Parcel/Tax
I.D. #: 09-042-0-0009
Commonly known as:
357 North Overland
Road, Tooele, UT 84074
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 357 Over-
land Road  Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any li-
ability for any incorrect-
ness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default are MARK D.
RIDDLE AND RACHEL
L. RIDDLE, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AND JOHN
W. PEHRSON AND
CONNIE L. PEHRSON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE,
AS JOINT TENANTS
DATED: July 14, 2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE Hours: 9:00
a .m. -  5 :00  p .m.
P859215
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-008-0-0005
TRA:  T rus t  No .
11-14313 Loan No. Ref:
BRANDON T. QUIGLEY
IMPORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED December 18,
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 30, 2011, at 4:30
p.m. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trus-
tee under a Deed of
Trust recorded Decem-
ber 20, 2006, as Entry
No. 274499, of the Offi-
cial Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by BRANDON T.
QUIGLEY WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE. AT THE MAIN EN-
TRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DIS-
TRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ATTACHED AS EX-
HIBIT "A" The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
5 Benchmark Village
Tooele, UT 84047 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
CEREF REO II, LLC The
record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is BRANDON T.
QUIGLEY AND EMILY
B. QUIGLEY, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS DATED: July
25, 2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE Hours: 9:00
a .m. -  5 :00  p .m.
P862208 
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-008-0-0005
TRA:  T rus t  No .
11-14313 Loan No. Ref:
BRANDON T. QUIGLEY
IMPORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED December 18,
2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 30, 2011, at 4:30
p.m. James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trus-
tee under a Deed of
Trust recorded Decem-
ber 20, 2006, as Entry
No. 274499, of the Offi-
cial Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by BRANDON T.
QUIGLEY WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BID-
DER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATE AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $5,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE. AT THE MAIN EN-
TRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DIS-
TRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ATTACHED AS EX-
HIBIT "A" The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
5 Benchmark Village
Tooele, UT 84047 The
undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
CEREF REO II, LLC The
record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is BRANDON T.
QUIGLEY AND EMILY
B. QUIGLEY, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS DATED: July
25, 2011
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE Hours: 9:00
a .m. -  5 :00  p .m.
P862208 
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-010-0-0161
Trust No. 1169334-07
Ref: David Lloyd TRA:
Loan No. xxx8441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 16,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 30, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded May 17,
2007, as Instrument No.
284821, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd Joint Tenants, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 161,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county.. The street
address and other com-
mon designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
737 North 300 West
Tooele  Ut  84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
August 30, 2011 is
$223,683.39. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Freedom Mortgage Cor-
poration. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
David Lloyd and Thelma
Diane Lloyd. Dated: July
28, 2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-387411
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-010-0-0161
Trust No. 1169334-07
Ref: David Lloyd TRA:
Loan No. xxx8441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED May 16,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 30, 2011, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded May 17,
2007, as Instrument No.
284821, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by David
Lloyd and Thelma Diane
Lloyd Joint Tenants, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bid-
ders must tender a de-
posit of $5,000 in certi-
fied funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 161,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the county recorder of
said county.. The street
address and other com-
mon designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
737 North 300 West
Tooele  Ut  84074. Esti-
mated Total Debt as of
August 30, 2011 is
$223,683.39. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession,
condition or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Freedom Mortgage Cor-
poration. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
David Lloyd and Thelma
Diane Lloyd. Dated: July
28, 2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-387411
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 28, 2006 and
executed by STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 6082, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-045-0-6082
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1022 WEST 1080
SOUTH, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0042514
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 28, 2006 and
executed by STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 6082, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-045-0-6082
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1022 WEST 1080
SOUTH, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0042514
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 28, 2006 and
executed by STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 6082, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-045-0-6082
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1022 WEST 1080
SOUTH, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be STEVEN L.
HOUGHTON AND
LAURA HOUGHTON,
HUSBAND AND WIFE..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0042514
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated August 16, 2005
and executed by DAVID
A SEGELKE, AND
CHAYLA R SEGELKE,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 17, RAWHIDE
RANCHETTES SUBDI-
VISION AMENDED, A
SUBDVISION OF THE
TOWN OF STOCKTON,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY
ACROSS THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:
A  P A R C E L  O F
GROUND LYING AND
SITUATED IN THE
SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE
5 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
STOCKTON CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.   THE BASIS OF
BEARING FOR SAID
P A R C E L  B E I N G
SOUTH 00°23 '32"
WEST 2579.92 FEET
(MEASURED) BE-
TWEEN THE BRASS
CAP MONUMENTS
MARKING THE EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 23.
SUBJECT PARCEL BE-
ING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23, SAID
POINT BEING LO-
C A T E D  S O U T H
0 0 ° 2 3 ' 3 2 ”  W E S T
1289.96 FEET ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23 AND
NORTH 89°53 '45”
WEST 300.0 FEET,
ALONG SAID 1/16TH
SECTION LINE, FROM
THE BRASS CAP
MONUMENT MARKING
THE EAST QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 23; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
SOUTH 00°3'32" WEST
111.44 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (2) THENCE
SOUTHWESTERLY
63.51 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 130.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE RIGHT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
89°36'28" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY. (3)
T H E N C E  S O U T H
28°22'53" WEST 19.26
FEET TO A POINT OF
CURVATURE;  (4 )
THENCE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY 39.29 FEET
ALONG THE ARC OF A
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
SOUTH 61°37 '07"
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
90°02'56" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY AND A
POINT ON THE NORTH
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF A COUNTY ROAD;
T H E N C E  N O R T H
61°40'03' WEST 110.01
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO A
POINT ON THE ARC
OF A 25.00 FOOT RA-
DIUS CURVE; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
NORTHEASTERLY
39.24 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
NORTH 28°19 '57”
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
89°55'28" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (2)
NORTH 28°22'53" EAST
19.36 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (3) NORTHERLY
34.20 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 70.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE LEFT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
61°37'07" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (4)
NORTH 00'23'32" EAST
111.135 FEET TO A
POINT ON SAID 1/16TH
LINE; THENCE SOUTH
89°55'45" EAST 60.00
FEET ALONG SAID
SOUTH BOUNDARY
LINE TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO TOGETHER
WITH AND SUBJECT
TO AN UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN THE RIGHT
OF WAY GRANT/TEM-
PORARY USE PERMIT
(SERIAL NUMBER
UTU-77613) GRANTED
BY THE UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR BUREAU
OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT TO NATE
BROCKBANK AND TI-
TAN DEVELOPMENT
DATED JULY 3, 2000
AND RECORDED OC-
TOBER 3, 2000 AS EN-
TRY NO. 153472, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
693-700, OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS
AND SUBSEQUENTLY
QUIT-CLAIMED TO NA-
THAN A. BROCKBANK
AND ROGER R.
BROCKBANK,  AS
JOINT TENANTS, ON
SEPTEMBER 27, 2000,
AND RECORDED ON
OCTOBER 3, 2000 AS
ENTRY NO. 157474, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
706 OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-075-0-0017
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
121 NORTH RODEO
DRIVE, STOCKTON, UT
84071. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2005-11, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DAVID A SEGELKE,
AND CHAYLA R SE-
GELKE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0036558
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated August 16, 2005
and executed by DAVID
A SEGELKE, AND
CHAYLA R SEGELKE,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 17, RAWHIDE
RANCHETTES SUBDI-
VISION AMENDED, A
SUBDVISION OF THE
TOWN OF STOCKTON,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY
ACROSS THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:
A  P A R C E L  O F
GROUND LYING AND
SITUATED IN THE
SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE
5 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
STOCKTON CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.   THE BASIS OF
BEARING FOR SAID
P A R C E L  B E I N G
SOUTH 00°23 '32"
WEST 2579.92 FEET
(MEASURED) BE-
TWEEN THE BRASS
CAP MONUMENTS
MARKING THE EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 23.
SUBJECT PARCEL BE-
ING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23, SAID
POINT BEING LO-
C A T E D  S O U T H
0 0 ° 2 3 ' 3 2 ”  W E S T
1289.96 FEET ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23 AND
NORTH 89°53 '45”
WEST 300.0 FEET,
ALONG SAID 1/16TH
SECTION LINE, FROM
THE BRASS CAP
MONUMENT MARKING
THE EAST QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 23; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
SOUTH 00°3'32" WEST
111.44 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (2) THENCE
SOUTHWESTERLY
63.51 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 130.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE RIGHT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
89°36'28" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY. (3)
T H E N C E  S O U T H
28°22'53" WEST 19.26
FEET TO A POINT OF
CURVATURE;  (4 )
THENCE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY 39.29 FEET
ALONG THE ARC OF A
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
SOUTH 61°37 '07"
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
90°02'56" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY AND A
POINT ON THE NORTH
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF A COUNTY ROAD;
T H E N C E  N O R T H
61°40'03' WEST 110.01
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO A
POINT ON THE ARC
OF A 25.00 FOOT RA-
DIUS CURVE; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
NORTHEASTERLY
39.24 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
NORTH 28°19 '57”
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
89°55'28" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (2)
NORTH 28°22'53" EAST
19.36 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (3) NORTHERLY
34.20 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 70.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE LEFT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
61°37'07" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (4)
NORTH 00'23'32" EAST
111.135 FEET TO A
POINT ON SAID 1/16TH
LINE; THENCE SOUTH
89°55'45" EAST 60.00
FEET ALONG SAID
SOUTH BOUNDARY
LINE TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO TOGETHER
WITH AND SUBJECT
TO AN UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN THE RIGHT
OF WAY GRANT/TEM-
PORARY USE PERMIT
(SERIAL NUMBER
UTU-77613) GRANTED
BY THE UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR BUREAU
OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT TO NATE
BROCKBANK AND TI-
TAN DEVELOPMENT
DATED JULY 3, 2000
AND RECORDED OC-
TOBER 3, 2000 AS EN-
TRY NO. 153472, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
693-700, OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS
AND SUBSEQUENTLY
QUIT-CLAIMED TO NA-
THAN A. BROCKBANK
AND ROGER R.
BROCKBANK,  AS
JOINT TENANTS, ON
SEPTEMBER 27, 2000,
AND RECORDED ON
OCTOBER 3, 2000 AS
ENTRY NO. 157474, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
706 OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-075-0-0017
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
121 NORTH RODEO
DRIVE, STOCKTON, UT
84071. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2005-11, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DAVID A SEGELKE,
AND CHAYLA R SE-
GELKE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0036558
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated August 16, 2005
and executed by DAVID
A SEGELKE, AND
CHAYLA R SEGELKE,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 17, RAWHIDE
RANCHETTES SUBDI-
VISION AMENDED, A
SUBDVISION OF THE
TOWN OF STOCKTON,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY
ACROSS THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:
A  P A R C E L  O F
GROUND LYING AND
SITUATED IN THE
SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE
5 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
STOCKTON CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.   THE BASIS OF
BEARING FOR SAID
P A R C E L  B E I N G
SOUTH 00°23 '32"
WEST 2579.92 FEET
(MEASURED) BE-
TWEEN THE BRASS
CAP MONUMENTS
MARKING THE EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 23.
SUBJECT PARCEL BE-
ING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23, SAID
POINT BEING LO-
C A T E D  S O U T H
0 0 ° 2 3 ' 3 2 ”  W E S T
1289.96 FEET ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23 AND
NORTH 89°53 '45”
WEST 300.0 FEET,
ALONG SAID 1/16TH
SECTION LINE, FROM
THE BRASS CAP
MONUMENT MARKING
THE EAST QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 23; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
SOUTH 00°3'32" WEST
111.44 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (2) THENCE
SOUTHWESTERLY
63.51 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 130.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE RIGHT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
89°36'28" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY. (3)
T H E N C E  S O U T H
28°22'53" WEST 19.26
FEET TO A POINT OF
CURVATURE;  (4 )
THENCE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY 39.29 FEET
ALONG THE ARC OF A
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
SOUTH 61°37 '07"
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
90°02'56" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY AND A
POINT ON THE NORTH
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF A COUNTY ROAD;
T H E N C E  N O R T H
61°40'03' WEST 110.01
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO A
POINT ON THE ARC
OF A 25.00 FOOT RA-
DIUS CURVE; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
NORTHEASTERLY
39.24 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEAR S
NORTH 28°19 '57”
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
89°55'28" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (2)
NORTH 28°22'53" EAST
19.36 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (3) NORTHERLY
34.20 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 70.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE LEFT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
61°37'07" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (4)
NORTH 00'23'32" EAST
111.135 FEET TO A
POINT ON SAID 1/16TH
LINE; THENCE SOUTH
89°55'45" EAST 60.00
FEET ALONG SAID
SOUTH BOUNDARY
LINE TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO TOGETHER
WITH AND SUBJECT
TO AN UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN THE RIGHT
OF WAY GRANT/TEM-
PORARY USE PERMIT
(SERIAL NUMBER
UTU-77613) GRANTED
BY THE UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR BUREAU
OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT TO NATE
BROCKBANK AND TI-
TAN DEVELOPMENT
DATED JULY 3, 2000
AND RECORDED OC-
TOBER 3, 2000 AS EN-
TRY NO. 153472, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
693-700, OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS
AND SUBSEQUENTLY
QUIT-CLAIMED TO NA-
THAN A. BROCKBANK
AND ROGER R.
BROCKBANK,  A S
JOINT TENANTS, ON
SEPTEMBER 27, 2000,
AND RECORDED ON
OCTOBER 3, 2000 AS
ENTRY NO. 157474, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
706 OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-075-0-0017
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
121 NORTH RODEO
DRIVE, STOCKTON, UT
84071. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2005-11, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DAVID A SEGELKE,
AND CHAYLA R SE-
GELKE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0036558
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated August 16, 2005
and executed by DAVID
A SEGELKE, AND
CHAYLA R SEGELKE,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 17, RAWHIDE
RANCHETTES SUBDI-
VISION AMENDED, A
SUBDVISION OF THE
TOWN OF STOCKTON,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TOGETHER WITH A
RIGHT OF WAY
ACROSS THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:
A  P A R C E L  O F
GROUND LYING AND
SITUATED IN THE
SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE
5 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN,
STOCKTON CITY,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH.   THE BASIS OF
BEARING FOR SAID
P A R C E L  B E I N G
SOUTH 00°23 '32"
WEST 2579.92 FEET
(MEASURED) BE-
TWEEN THE BRASS
CAP MONUMENTS
MARKING THE EAST
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 23.
SUBJECT PARCEL BE-
ING MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT ON THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23, SAID
POINT BEING LO-
C A T E D  S O U T H
0 0 ° 2 3 ' 3 2 ”  W E S T
1289.96 FEET ALONG
THE EAST LINE OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 23 AND
NORTH 89°53 '45”
WEST 300.0 FEET,
ALONG SAID 1/16TH
SECTION LINE, FROM
THE BRASS CAP
MONUMENT MARKING
THE EAST QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 23; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
SOUTH 00°3'32" WEST
111.44 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (2) THENCE
SOUTHWESTERLY
63.51 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 130.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE RIGHT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
89°36'28" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY. (3)
T H E N C E  S O U T H
28°22'53" WEST 19.26
FEET TO A POINT OF
CURVATURE;  (4 )
THENCE SOUTHEAST-
ERLY 39.29 FEET
ALONG THE ARC OF A
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
SOUTH 61°37 '07"
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
90°02'56" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY AND A
POINT ON THE NORTH
RIGHT OF WAY LINE
OF A COUNTY ROAD;
T H E N C E  N O R T H
61°40'03' WEST 110.01
FEET ALONG SAID
RIGHT OF WAY TO A
POINT ON THE ARC
OF A 25.00 FOOT RA-
DIUS CURVE; THENCE
THE FOLLOWING (4)
FOUR COURSES: (1)
NORTHEASTERLY
39.24 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID
25.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE TO THE LEFT,
(CENTER BEARS
NORTH 28°19 '57”
EAST), THRU A CEN-
TRAL ANGLE OF
89°55'28" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (2)
NORTH 28°22'53" EAST
19.36 FEET TO A
POINT OF CURVA-
TURE; (3) NORTHERLY
34.20 FEET ALONG
THE ARC OF A 70.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE
TO THE LEFT, (CEN-
TER BEARS NORTH
61°37'07" WEST), THRU
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
27°59'21" TO A POINT
OF TANGENCY; (4)
NORTH 00'23'32" EAST
111.135 FEET TO A
POINT ON SAID 1/16TH
LINE; THENCE SOUTH
89°55'45" EAST 60.00
FEET ALONG SAID
SOUTH BOUNDARY
LINE TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
ALSO TOGETHER
WITH AND SUBJECT
TO AN UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN THE RIGHT
OF WAY GRANT/TEM-
PORARY USE PERMIT
(SERIAL NUMBER
UTU-77613) GRANTED
BY THE UNITED
STATES DEPARTMENT
OF INTERIOR BUREAU
OF LAND MANAGE-
MENT TO NATE
BROCKBANK AND TI-
TAN DEVELOPMENT
DATED JULY 3, 2000
AND RECORDED OC-
TOBER 3, 2000 AS EN-
TRY NO. 153472, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
693-700, OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS
AND SUBSEQUENTLY
QUIT-CLAIMED TO NA-
THAN A. BROCKBANK
AND ROGER R.
BROCKBANK,  AS
JOINT TENANTS, ON
SEPTEMBER 27, 2000,
AND RECORDED ON
OCTOBER 3, 2000 AS
ENTRY NO. 157474, IN
BOOK 641, AT PAGE(S)
706 OF TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDS.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-075-0-0017
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
121 NORTH RODEO
DRIVE, STOCKTON, UT
84071. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2005-11, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DAVID A SEGELKE,
AND CHAYLA R SE-
GELKE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0036558
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 14,
2006 and executed by
AMANDA PHILHOWER
A MARRIED WOMAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 6, BLOCK 149,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
CITY SURVEY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDS
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
02-111-0-0005
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 14
NORTH 6TH STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,NOT IN
ITS INDIVIDUAL CA-
PACITY BUT SOLELY
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE CER-
TIFICATEHOLDERS OF
THE CWABS INC., AS-
SET-BACKED CERTIFI-
C A T E S ,  S E R I E S
2006-21, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
AMANDA PHILHOWER
A MARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0038479
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 14,
2006 and executed by
AMANDA PHILHOWER
A MARRIED WOMAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 6, BLOCK 149,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
CITY SURVEY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDS
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
02-111-0-0005
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 14
NORTH 6TH STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,NOT IN
ITS INDIVIDUAL CA-
PACITY BUT SOLELY
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE CER-
TIFICATEHOLDERS OF
THE CWABS INC., AS-
SET-BACKED CERTIFI-
C A T E S ,  S E R I E S
2006-21, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
AMANDA PHILHOWER
A MARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 3, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0038479
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated December 22,
2006 and executed by
ROBERT NEWTON A
MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE
P R O P E R T Y ,  a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 110, PONDEROSA
ESTATES PHASE 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-085-0-0110
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5 4 9 7  B E L M O N T
COURT, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is THE BANK OF
NEW YORK MELLON
FKA THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS TRUS-
TEE FOR THE CERTIFI-
CATEHOLDERS OF
CWALT, INC., ALTER-
NATIVE LOAN TRUST
2007-8CB, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES
2007-8CB, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ROBERT NEWTON A
MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,  N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY,  N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 18, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY,  N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0114547
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated December 22,
2006 and executed by
ROBERT NEWTON A
MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE
P R O P E R T Y ,  a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 110, PONDEROSA
ESTATES PHASE 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-085-0-0110
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5 4 9 7  B E L M O N T
COURT, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is THE BANK OF
NEW YORK MELLON
FKA THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS TRUS-
TEE FOR THE CERTIFI-
CATEHOLDERS OF
CWALT, INC., ALTER-
NATIVE LOAN TRUST
2007-8CB, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES
2007-8CB, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ROBERT NEWTON A
MARRIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,  N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY,  N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 18, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY,  N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0114547
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
February 17, 2006 and
executed by NATHAN E.
GORDON A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 566, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE V,
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-012-0-0566
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
765 WEST 880 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-8, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERALPART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
NATHAN E. GORDON A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 19, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0010821
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
February 17, 2006 and
executed by NATHAN E.
GORDON A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 566, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE V,
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-012-0-0566
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
765 WEST 880 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-8, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERALPART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
NATHAN E. GORDON A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 19, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0010821
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 8, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated November 30,
2006 and executed by
CHRISTOPHER L. HOL-
LEY, A MARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 126, VILLAGES AT
STANSBURY SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE 1, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
11-059-0-0126
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5613 SAND HILL
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074-9638.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CWABS, INC., ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFI-
C A T E S ,  S E R I E S
2007-1, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CHRISTO-
PHER L. HOLLEY, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 29, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0008956
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 8, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated November 30,
2006 and executed by
CHRISTOPHER L. HOL-
LEY, A MARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 126, VILLAGES AT
STANSBURY SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE 1, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
11-059-0-0126
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
5613 SAND HILL
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074-9638.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CWABS, INC., ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFI-
C A T E S ,  SE R I E S
2007-1, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be CHRISTO-
PHER L. HOLLEY, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 29, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0008956
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 8, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated August 21, 2002
and executed by RE-
GENE M ALLEN  , AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 225, CANYON AT
WALDEN HILLS SUBDI-
VISION NO. 2, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-039-0-0225
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
604 E WALDEN DRIVE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER
TO BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the no-
tice of default is reported
to be REGENE M AL-
LEN  , AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 29, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0077206
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 23, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 8, 2008 and
executed by JERRELL D
CRAIN A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in fa-
vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 323, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS PHASE 3
SUBDIVISION, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, AMENDED BY
THE CORRECTION
A M E N D M E N T  T O
OQUIRRH MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION PHASE
3, RECORDED OCTO-
BER 8, 1997 AS ENTRY
NO. 101816 IN BOOK
474 AT PAGE 473-474,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-039-0-0323
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
242 NORTH 690 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., SUC-
CESSOR BY MERGER
TO BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record own-
ers of the property as of
the recording of the no-
tice of default is reported
to be JERRELL D
CRAIN A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 14, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0153838
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
and August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 6, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 27,
2006 and executed by
KARALEE AMBER SI-
NES,  A  S INGLE
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 13, NORTH FORK
PHASE 1, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
11-064-0-0013
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
855 EAST 980 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be KARALEE
AMBER SINES, A SIN-
GLE WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 28, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0015607
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11 & 18, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 31, 2005
and executed by LUPE
KINIKINI, A SINGLE
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of ARGENT
MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, LLC. as Benefici-
ary, covering the follow-
ing real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 254, CANYON AT
WALDEN HILLS SUBDI-
VISION, NO.2, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-039-0-0254
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
961 NORTH 650 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
BENEFIT OFTHE CER-
TIFICATE HOLDERS,
PARK PLACE SECURI-
TIES, INC., ASSET-
B A C K E D  P A S S -
THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 2005-
WCW2, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be LUPE KI-
NIKINI, A SINGLE
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102.  Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able.  A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount.  The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: July 26, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0067589
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 31, 2005
and executed by LUPE
KINIKINI, A SINGLE
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of ARGENT
MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, LLC. as Benefici-
ary, covering the follow-
ing real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 254, CANYON AT
WALDEN HILLS SUBDI-
VISION, NO.2, A SUB-
DIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-039-0-0254
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
961 NORTH 650 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is WELLS
FARGO BANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
BENEFIT OFTHE CER-
TIFICATE HOLDERS,
PARK PLACE SECURI-
TIES, INC., ASSET-
B A C K E D  P A S S -
THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 2005-
WCW2, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be LUPE KI-
NIKINI, A SINGLE
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY, $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102.  Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
cash and Bank “Official
Checks” are not accept-
able.  A trustee's deed
will be made available to
the successful bidder
within three business
days following receipt of
the bid amount.  The
sale is made without any
warranty whatsoever, in-
cluding but not limited to
any warranty as to title,
liens, possession, taxes,
encumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY IS
ATTEMPTING TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE, AND THAT THE
DEBT MAY BE DIS-
PUTED.
Dated: July 26, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY
2380 Performance Dr,
RGV-D7-450
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 08 -0067589
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 16, 2007
and executed by JOHN
MERRILL FRETWELL,
A MARRIED MAN AS
HIS SOLE & SEPA-
RATE PROPERTY, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 794, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE
"1-E"", SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-042-0-0794
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1651 N 40 E, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
THE BANK OF NEW
YORK MELLON FKA
THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFI-
CATEHOLDERS,
CWALT, INC., ALTER-
NATIVE LOAN TRUST
2007-OH2 MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES
2007-OH2 BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
J O H N  M E R R I L L
FRETWELL, A MAR-
RIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE & SEPARATE
PROPERTY.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 27, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0124784
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 16, 2007
and executed by JOHN
MERRILL FRETWELL,
A MARRIED MAN AS
HIS SOLE & SEPA-
RATE PROPERTY, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 794, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE
"1-E"", SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
13-042-0-0794
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1651 N 40 E, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
THE BANK OF NEW
YORK MELLON FKA
THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFI-
CATEHOLDERS,
CWALT, INC., ALTER-
NATIVE LOAN TRUST
2007-OH2 MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES
2007-OH2 BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
J O H N  M E R R I L L
FRETWELL, A MAR-
RIED MAN AS HIS
SOLE & SEPARATE
PROPERTY.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 27, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0124784
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 30, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
August 1, 2007 and exe-
cuted by CHRISTO-
PHER A SHORT, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
L O T  2 7 ,  2 N D
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, A SUBDIVI-
SION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-042-0-0027
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
448 OVERLAND ROAD,
T O O E L E ,  U T
84074-1939. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
CHRISTOPHER A
SHORT, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 25, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045086
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 30, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
August 1, 2007 and exe-
cuted by CHRISTO-
PHER A SHORT, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
L O T  2 7 ,  2 N D
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, A SUBDIVI-
SION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RE-
CORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
09-042-0-0027
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
448 OVERLAND ROAD,
T O O E L E ,  U T
84074-1939. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
CHRISTOPHER A
SHORT, A MARRIED
MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 25, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0045086
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated July 18, 2005 and
executed by ALBERT C
MENDEZ, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6071, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l  No . :
14-045-0-6071
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
944 SOUTH 1010
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074-3207. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ALBERT C MENDEZ,
AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 27, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0008715
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2011,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated July 18, 2005 and
executed by ALBERT C
MENDEZ, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6071, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6
SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
14-045-0-6071
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
944 SOUTH 1010
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074-3207. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ALBERT C MENDEZ,
AN UNMARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 27, 2011
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0008715
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4 & 11, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 23, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 7, 2005 and
executed by SPENCER
K NIELSEN, AND KIM-
BERLY NIELSEN, HUS-
BAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 324, EASTLAND
ESTATES SUBDIVI-
SION, "A", PLAT 3, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-066-0-0324
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1197 N 380 E, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
SPENCER K NIELSEN,
AND KIMBERLY NIEL-
SEN, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0032794
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 23, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 7, 2005 and
executed by SPENCER
K NIELSEN, AND KIM-
BERLY NIELSEN, HUS-
BAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 324, EASTLAND
ESTATES SUBDIVI-
SION, "A", PLAT 3, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
12-066-0-0324
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
1197 N 380 E, TOOELE,
UT 84074. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
SPENCER K NIELSEN,
AND KIMBERLY NIEL-
SEN, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0032794
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 23, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 25, 2006 and
executed by LARRY L
ALLEN, AND, AND
CAELYN ALLEN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
COMMENCING AT A
POINT 344.33 FEET
EAST OF THE SOUTH-
EAST CORNER OF
THE INTERSECTION
OF CLARK AND HALE
STREETS IN GRANTS-
VILLE CITY, EXTEND-
ING THENCE EAST
86.67 FEET ALONG
C L A R K  S T R E E T ;
THENCE SOUTH 374
FEET; THENCE WEST
86.67 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 374 FEET TO-
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
01-052-0-0043
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 42
E CLARK ST, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9348.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-20, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
LARRY L ALLEN, AND,
AND CAELYN ALLEN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0031788
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 23, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 25, 2006 and
executed by LARRY L
ALLEN, AND, AND
CAELYN ALLEN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
COMMENCING AT A
POINT 344.33 FEET
EAST OF THE SOUTH-
EAST CORNER OF
THE INTERSECTION
OF CLARK AND HALE
STREETS IN GRANTS-
VILLE CITY, EXTEND-
ING THENCE EAST
86.67 FEET ALONG
C L A R K  S T R E E T ;
THENCE SOUTH 374
FEET; THENCE WEST
86.67 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 374 FEET TO-
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax  Parce l  No . :
01-052-0-0043
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be 42
E CLARK ST, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9348.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK,AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CERTIFICATEHOLD-
ERS OF THE CWABS,
INC., ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-20, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVIC-
ING, LP, FKA COUN-
T R Y W I D E  H O M E
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PART-
NER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
LARRY L ALLEN, AND,
AND CAELYN ALLEN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y ,  N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o :  M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable.  A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount.  The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property.  The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 20, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day,  8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0031788
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21, 28
& August 4, 2011)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing.  Pro-
test AND A $15 PROC-
ESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State En-
gineer, Box 146300, Salt
L a k e  C i t y ,  U T
84114-6300 ON OR BE-
FORE AUGUST 31,
2011. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5169 (A79121):
SEP-Stockton L.L.C.
propose(s) using  4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(SW of Stockton by Mor-
mon Trail) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING; DOMESTIC.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-3280(a37558):
Randy K. Lee propose(s)
using 1.45 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda) for
IRRIGATION; DOMES-
TIC.
EXTENSION(S)
15-3850 (A38694a):
Morton Salt, Inc. is/are
filing an extension for
24.8 cfs. from the Great
Salt Lake (near Stans-
bury Island) for OTHER:
salt extraction from
Great Salt Lake via solar
evaporation ponds.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4 &
11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

ADVERTISEMENT NO-
TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of the
Stansbury Park Road-
way Micro-Surfacing
Project for Tooele
County Road Depart-
ment will be received by
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074, until Tuesday,
August 9, 2011 at 10:00
AM local Mountain Stan-
dard Daylight Savings
Time.  Once received,
they will be publicly
opened.
The Project consists of
the Micro-Surfacing of a
portion of Village Boule-
vard, Country Club Drive
(Frontage Road), Stans-
bury Parkway and Coun-
try Club all in Stansbury
Park.  The area being
Micro Surfaced is as fol-
lows:
•Village Boulevard
26,400 Square Yard
•Country Club Drive
28,900 Square Yard
(Frontage Road)
•Stansbury Parkway
18,800 Square Yard
•Country Club 9,000
Square Yard
Total 83,100 Square
Yard
The principal items of
work are as follows:
The existing asphalt sur-
face is to be Micro Sur-
faced and shall include
the following, mobiliza-
tion of all necessary
equipment and man-
power, home owner noti-
fication, traffic control
and flagging, delivery
and stockpiling of materi-
als to the site for proper
placement, the road sur-
face shall be cleaned by
sweeping and washing
as necessary, remove
existing reflective pave-
ment markings and
cover existing utilities,
micro surfacing opera-
tion and proper place-
ment, cleanup, removal
of all equipment and ex-
cess materials for a
complete job.
Care shall be taken to
keep the placed micro
surfacing material from
being placed on the ex-
isting concrete curb and
gutter and utilities.  Also
included are new pave-
ment paint and tape
striping and pavement
message signage to
match existing.
The project is to be com-
pleted within 30 calendar
days of Notice to Pro-
ceed.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Thursday, July
21, 2011, in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074.  Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be pur-
chased at the above lo-
cation upon application
and payment of a nonre-
fundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an ap-
proved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cash-
ier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guaran-
tee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional informa-
tion may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engi-
neering & Land Survey-
ing, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 21st day of
July, 2011
TOOELE COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By: P. Rodney Thomp-
son, Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21,
28, August 4 & 9 2011)

NOTICE
An emergency hazard-
ous waste permit
(#UT-029-2011) has
been issued to the
United States Army,
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorized
the Army to treat 22 in-
cendiary hand grenades
at the Open Burn/Open
Detonation (OB/OD)
area.
This permit was effective
for July 21, 2011. Cop-
ies of the permit are
available for public in-
spection during normal
business hours at the Di-
vision of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste located on
the 2nd floor of the Multi
Agency State Office
Building, 195 North 1950
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. For further infor-
mation, please contact
David McCleary at (801)
536-0237. In compli-
ance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, indi-
viduals with special
needs (including auxil-
iary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Re-
sources,  at  (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE
An emergency hazard-
ous waste permit
(#UT-029-2011) has
been issued to the
United States Army,
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorized
the Army to treat 22 in-
cendiary hand grenades
at the Open Burn/Open
Detonation (OB/OD)
area.
This permit was effective
for July 21, 2011. Cop-
ies of the permit are
available for public in-
spection during normal
business hours at the Di-
vision of Solid and Haz-
ardous Waste located on
the 2nd floor of the Multi
Agency State Office
Building, 195 North 1950
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah. For further infor-
mation, please contact
David McCleary at (801)
536-0237. In compli-
ance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, indi-
viduals with special
needs (including auxil-
iary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Re-
sources,  at  (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
2011)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
August 6, 2011. Time:
11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Stor-
age, 7441 N Hwy 36,
Lakepoint, Utah.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #018 Stephen
Lane,  7951 Mustang
Loop Rd, Park City. En-
tire unit full: furniture,
tools, fishing poles, misc.
boxes & clothes.
UNIT #061 Lisa DeBois,
320 S. 320 W., Tooele.
Washer/ dryer, furniture,
kitchen items, golf clubs,
misc. items & boxes.
UNIT #118 Lori Hamm,
211 N. Hale St., Grants-
ville. Washer, sofa sec-
tional, misc. items & lots
of boxes.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28 &
August 4, 2011)

SUMMONS FOR PUB-
LICATION
Civil No. 114300252
Judge Robert Adkins
Commissioner
Michelle Tack
IN THE THIRD JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT COURT
OF TOOELE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
JULIE A. RAY, Peti-
tioner, vs. ARCHIE
JAY-R MINCHEW, Re-
spondent.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO ARCHIE JAY-R
MINCHEW:
You are summoned and
required to file an an-
swer in writing to the
Complaint/ Petition filed
in the case identified
above. Within 30 days
after the last day of pub-
lication, which is August
21, 2011, you must file
your answer with the
clerk of the court at
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT 84074, and serve a
copy of your answer to
Petitioner, Julie A. Ray
at PO Box 1157, Grants-
ville, UT 84029.
If you fail to file and
serve your answer on
time, judgment by de-
fault will be taken
against you for the relief
demanded in the Com-
plaint/ Petition. The
Complaint/ Petition is on
file with the clerk of the
court. You can obtain a
copy by requesting one
from the clerk of the
court at the above ad-
dress or by calling
435-833-8000. READ
THE PETITION CARE-
FULLY. It means that
you are being sued for
Divorce.
JULIE A. RAY
Petitioner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 21,
28, August 4 & 11, 2011)

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE ABOVE-
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
ALL HEIRS TO ATHA
B. SJOBLOM and HOR-
ACE BURKINSHAW:
YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED and re-
quired to file an Answer
in writing to the attached
Complaint with the Clerk
of the above-entitled
Court, 74 S. 100 E. Suite
14, Tooele, UT 84074,
and to serve upon or
mail to LEVI S. ADAMS,
3301 N. University Ave-
nue, Provo, Utah 84604,
a copy of said Answer,
within 30 days after final
publication set for July
28, 2011.
IF YOU FAIL TO DO
SO, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said Complaint which
has been filed with the
Clerk of said Court and a
copy of which is hereto
annexed and served
upon you.
FILLMORE SPENCER
LLC 3301 North Univer-
sity Avenue
Provo, Utah 84604
Phone: (801)426-8200
Fax: (801)377-0221
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
August 4, 11 & 18, 2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF DELIN-
QUENT TAX SALE 
Notice is hereby given
that on the 17th of
August 2011 at 3:00
P.M. at the North front
door of the County
Courthouse in Tooele,
County, Utah I will offer
for sale at public auction
and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, under
provision of section
59-2-1303, the following
described personal prop-
erty located in the county
and now delinquent and
subject to tax sale.
A bid for less than the to-
tal amount of taxes, in-
terest, penalty and ad-
ministrative costs which
are charged upon the
Personal Property will
not be accepted.
Josh St. Clair 
1973 Brighton 14 x 70
1574 No. 180 E.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$175.00
Betty Bunn
1993 Kit 14 x 70
1604 No. 180 E.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$332.14
Charles Minnis 
1999 Fleetwood 28 x 60
1532 No. 150 E,
Tooele,, UT �84074
Total Due: �$729.44
Mike Buckley
1999 Fleetwood 24 x 42
1552 No. 150 E.
Tooele,, UT �84074
Total Due: �$600.42
Karma Quintana 
2000 Fleetwood 28 x 52
1572 No. 150 E.
Tooele, UT 84074
Total Due: �$400.00
Arlene Igloe 
1977 Fleetwood 14 x 70
79 W. 740 No.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$105.22
Anthony Martinez 
1979 Chichee 14 x 70
803 No. 100 W.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$176.83
Nelli Kai 
1999 Oakwood 27 x 48
852 No. 140 W.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$634.41
Bill Meyers 
2000 Manuf. 24 x 62
824 No. 100 W.
Tooele, UT 84074
.Total Due: �$791.57
Burt Bransteitter 
1976 Fleetwood 24 x 60
417 Sycamore
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$540.67
Diana Garcia 
1982 Commodore 14 x
70, 544 Oak St.
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$246.50
Mike Hepner 
1983 Crestview 14 x 70
473 Locust Street
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$159.93
Robert Peikert or Cur-
rent Owner 
1978 Hacienda 28 x 64
250 W. 900 So. #1
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$339.34
James Clowery 
1975 Champion 14 x 70
1120 W. Utah Ave. #108
Tooele, UT �84074
Total Due: �$129.50
Kimberly McUne
1973 Tamarac 14 x 70
175 So. Willow #205
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$196.19
Jeannie Baker 
1976 Van Dyke
283 Quirk ST. #1
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$208.46
Aaron or Barbara Hyde 
1996 Chadwick 28 x 70
653 E. Main St. #45
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$573.74
Sue Sorenson
1997 Fleetwood 28 x 44
653 E. Main Street #58
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$203.80
Kirk McManus
1988 Fleetwood 24 x 48
520 W. Clark St. #15
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: $214.11
Heather Kaplan 
1984 Brigadier 14 x 66
520 W. Clark #16
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$316.59
Lezlee Villaverde 
1967 Marlette 12 x 65
520 W. Clark #30
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$160.93
Joe Hullings 
1972 Skyline 14 x 70
520 W. Clark #33
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$198.52
Joe Hullings
1970 Towncraft 12 x 60
520 W. Clark #46
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: $422.45
Tiffany Anderson 
1971 Frontier 14 x70
Grantsville, UT �84029
Total Due: �$111.39
Bennie Peasnall 
1973 Academy 24 x 52
520 W. Clark #42
Grantsville, UT � 84029
Total Due: �$211.58
Matthew or Jessie La-
roque 
1981 Glamingo 14 x 64
Skull Valley
Total Due: �$105.61
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4 &
11, 2011)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR GUARDIANSHIP
AND CONSERVATOR-
SHIP
Probate No: 113-300-
0052
IN THE THIRD JUDI-
CIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH IN THE MATTER
OF SHAWN A. MARTI-
NEZ, Jr., (a minor)
T o :  S H A W N  L .
HRONICH (father of
Shawn A. Martinez)
You, Shawn L. Hronich,
are the subject of a legal
proceeding because Al-
lyssa A. Martinez, the
person named as "Peti-
tioner" believes that you
are an unable to provide
for him.
The petitioner is asking
that a judge appoint the
petitioner as guardian.
This notice tells of that
Petition.  The court hear-
ing will be scheduled af-
ter this notice has been
listed for four consecu-
tive weeks in the Tran-
script Bulletin.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
11, 18 & 25, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Depot Self Storage, lo-
cated at 1685 W. James
Way, Tooele, UT, 84074,
hereby gives Charles &
Charlotte Armajo, last
known address 471 East
600 North, Tooele, UT
84074 notice that we are
asserting a possessory
lien on the property
stored in unit #868A.
The lien is asserted for
unpaid rental charges,
late fees, and other as-
sociated charges in-
curred for the rent of the
storage space. The
amount of the lien is
$725.00
The property subject to
this lien is:
Household furniture &
items, misc. boxes, bikes
& yard tools
Unless full payment is
made by August 17,
2011 at 5:00 p.m., the
property becomes the
possession of Depot As-
sociates, L.L.C., to dis-
pose of as provided by
law, to satisfy the lien.
All unpaid charges will
be sent to collections.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 2 &
4, 2011)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G  A N D
AGENDA CANCELLA-
TION
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
has cancelled their regu-
larly scheduled Public
Meeting on August 10,
2011 at 7:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah due to the
lack of an agenda.
Dated this 3rd day of
August, 2011
CINDY COOMBS, Staff
Support Tooele County
Planning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
2011)

REQUEST FOR GEN-
ERAL CONTRACTORS
PREQUALIFICATION
PROCESS
OWNER: Tooele County
School District
PROJECTS: Small Con-
struction Projects under
$500,000 General Con-
tractors must prequalify
to be eligible to bid any
construction projects
Proposal Due:
4:00 PM August 18,
2011
Tooele County School
District District Office
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, Utah 84074
Sealed proposals will be
received by the Board of
Education for the re-
quest for general con-
tractors for small pro-
jects under $500,000.
The owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
proposals, or to waive
any irregularities or infor-
malities in any proposal.
All proposals are subject
to final approval of the
Board of Education at its
regularly scheduled
board meeting. All ques-
tions concerning the pro-
posal shall be directed to
Steven L. West Con-
struction Coordinator for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1900.
Proposal packages will
be available at Tooele
County School District's
District Office or by email
to swest@tooeleschools.
org or gshosted@tooe-
leschools.org.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 4,
9 & 11, 2011)
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by Samantha Weaver

• It was noted psychiatrist and 
sleep researcher William C. 
Dement who made the follow-
ing sage observation: “Dreaming 
permits each and every one 
of us to be quietly and safely 
insane every night of our lives.”

• For reasons that aren’t entirely 
clear in the record at hand, it’s 
illegal to wear a hat while danc-
ing in Fargo, N.D.

• Despite the fact that the 
English language is very large in 
terms of the number of words 

available to those who can use 
them, it seems that much of 
our writing is made up of only a 
few words. In a study once con-
ducted by lexicographer G.H. 
McKnight, it was found that 
approximately one-quarter of all 
the words in any given sample of 
writing in English is one of the 
following nine: and, be, have, it, 
of, the, to, will and you.

• Some species of squid can 
swim up to 35 mph.

• If you’re an avid hiker, you 
might want to keep in mind 
that the most dangerous trail 
in America, according to 
Backpacker magazine, is located 
in Canyonlands National Park 
in Utah. The trail known as The 
Maze earned this distinction 
thanks to numerous dead-end 

canyons, few sources of water 
and temperatures that soar to 
over 100 degrees F. in summer.

• If you’re like me, you’re a turo-
phile: a lover of cheese. 

•  •  •
Thought for the Day: “It’s not 

a good idea to put your wife into 
a novel; not your latest wife, any-
way.” -- Norman Mailer

© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.

Life IS a beach for “sand-
guy” and grandfather Kirk 
Rademaker. As an interna-

tionally acclaimed sand sculptor, 
he is known for his innovative 
designs created with sand and 
water on exotic beaches of the 
world. In 1997, he quit his career 
in carpentry, traded in his con-
struction boots for bare feet, and 
began a fulltime career enjoying 
the enchantment of sand, surf 
and art. 

“A beach filled with people is an 
equalizer in a society that divides 
people,” he says. “When beachgo-
ers of all ages and stations of life 
spontaneously join together to 
create a sandcastle, no one cares 
about your title, name, rank or 
lack thereof.”

On vacation in Santa Cruz, 
Calif., I experienced the freedom 
he talks about as I poked around 
in wet sand to my heart’s con-
tent, sharing the moment with 
the newfound friends around me. 
I discovered that castle-making 
isn’t just for kids with pint-size 
pails and scoops. All ages can 
reawaken their inner artist and 
experience joy.

As Kirk guided a seaside crowd 
of eager onlookers and myself 
through the basics of sandcas-
tle and sand sculpting, he dem-
onstrated his basic and doable 
techniques for getting started. 
(For step-by-step photos, see the 
“Sandguy Kirk Rademaker Sand 
Sculptures” photo album at my 
DONNA’S DAY Facebook fan 
page.)

When you head to a sandy 
beach at a lake or the ocean, bring 
along the following along items, 
then let nature provide the rest.
Here’s the stuff:

--3 five-gallon plastic buckets 
(available at hardware and build-

ing supply stores). Remove the 
base of one bucket so it looks like 
a wide tube.

--Shovel for sand and water 
mixture.

--Your favorite sand-sculpting 
tools, such as a small trowel, but-
ter knives, spoons and scoops.
Here’s the fun:

1. Fill one of the buckets with 
sea or lake water and bring it to 
the “construction site.”

2. Set the bucket with base 
removed firmly into the sand 
upside down. Fill it about two-
thirds full with sand, then add 
water to the top. Vigorously mix 
with your hands. Tap the out-
side of the bucket; the vibrations 
cause the wet sand to settle and 

harden. Repeat with more sand 
and water until the bucket is full 
and the sand feels very firm.

3. Tap the sides of the bucket 
again and gently lift it upward to 
reveal a large silolike sand shape. 
Now you have the basic build-
ing block for your castle, Mount 
Rushmore-esque sculpture or 
wacky design. When you get 
going, just let it expand with your 
imagination. The goal, according 
to Kirk, is that you don’t want the 
sand shape to look like a five-gal-
lon bucket any longer.

Source: www.sandguy.com.
•  •  •

Donna Erickson’s award-win-
ning series “Donna’s Day” is airing 
on public television nationwide. 
To find more of her creative family 
recipes and activities, visit www.
donnasday.com and link to the 
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook fan 
page. Her latest book is “Donna 
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for 
Families.”

© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Last 
December, my husband 
called the paramedics 

when I did not respond to him. 
They rushed me to the hospital 
when I began convulsing. I have no 
recollection of any of this. When I 
woke one week later, I was in the 
ICU. I was told that I had broken-
heart syndrome. I also was told it 
has to do with blood pressure. Can 
you confirm that there is such a 
thing? -- A.

ANSWER: Broken-heart syn-
drome is for real. It’s a recent 
addition to the catalog of illnesses. 
Japanese doctors first described 
it, and called it Tako-tsubo cardio-
myopathy. Cardiomyopathy is a 
heart illness that affects the heart 
muscle, not the heart arteries or 
heart valves.

The classical case is one where 
a person develops severe chest 
discomfort preceded by physical 
or emotional stress. The emotion-
al stress could be the unexpected 
death of a loved one. An EKG 
shows a pattern that replicates 
the pattern of a heart attack. The 
heart’s function is greatly com-
promised. It doesn’t pump blood 
like it should, and that can lower 
blood pressure. Seizures are not 
included in the list of symptoms. 
However, a drop in blood pressure 
also drops the flow of blood to the 
brain. That can trigger seizures.

The explanation for this is a 
surge in the body’s stress chemicals 

that affect heart function. Damage 
to the heart muscle isn’t perma-
nent. The heart returns to good 
health in a matter of weeks. 

You didn’t mention any prior 
stress. Do you recollect any?

On the plus side, your heart 
arteries are in good shape, and you 
ought not to suffer a recurrence.

The booklet on congestive 
heart failure does not address bro-
ken-heart syndrome specifically, 
but it does detail a more common 
condition, its treatment and its 
prognosis. Readers can obtain a 
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -
- No. 103W, Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check 
or money order (no cash) for 
$4.75 U.S./$5 Canada with the 
recipient’s printed name and 
address. Please allow four weeks 
for delivery.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

weak kidneys due to type 1 diabe-
tes. My doctor has me eating three 
fruits a day and four vegetables. He 

limited my meat to 6 ounces daily. 
Does this limitation of meat ben-
efit my kidneys? -- E.L.

ANSWER: Many times, when 
the kidneys aren’t working up to 
par (weak kidneys), doctors put 
their patients on a reduced-pro-
tein diet. It slows the decline of 
kidney function. That’s why your 
doctor limited your meat (protein) 
intake.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Is dis-

tilled water bad for drinking? Can 
you chew too much gum? My 
husband chews about four pieces 
every day. -- P.M.

ANSWER: Distilling water 
involves boiling water and con-
densing the water vapor by cool-
ing it. Components dissolved in 
the water are left behind. You can 
drink distilled water. You will miss 
out on the minerals contained in 
most water and on fluoride added 
to city water, but you can get 
these elements in other ways.

If you chew too much sugar-
containing gum, you promote cavi-
ties. Too much sugarless gum can 
cause diarrhea. Four sticks are not 
too much.

•  •  •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual let-
ters, but he will incorporate them 
in his column whenever possible. 
Readers may write him or request 
an order form of available health 
newsletters at P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Broken Heart Not Just 
Figure of Speech

Sand-Castle Making is 
Fun for All AgesHOLLYWOOD -- We’ve 

received a ton of mail 
about “All My Children” 

and Susan Lucci, and here’s 
what we’ve learned. First, Lucci 
is 99 percent set to become 
a regular on “Desperate 
Housewives” when it returns 
Sept. 25 for its eighth season. 
“All My Children” exits ABC on 
Friday, Sept. 23. Lucci started 
on “All My Children” when 
it premiered on Jan. 5, 1970. 
During the show’s 41 years, 
she received 19 Emmy nomi-
nations, winning once. Can 
“AMC” survive the move with-
out Erica Kane?

“All My Children’s” depar-
ture leaves more questions 
than answers. Is ABC trying to 
appease the soap’s angry fan 
base by passing it on to the 
unknown, unproven Prospect 
Park Online starting Sept. 26 to 
get off the hook for canceling 
the show? ABC claims it cut 
“AMC” loose because it was 
too expensive to produce. Can 
this new online network afford 
the production costs, or was 
jettisoning Lucci and her large 
salary part of a plan to bring 
costs down?

Many longtime actors on 
the daytime drama have not 
been contacted to make the 
move. Is the intention to fea-
ture younger, less pricey cast 
members in order to save 
more money and appeal to 

a younger audience online? 
After all, it is called “All My 
CHILDREN”! In true soap 
fashion, we’ll just have to stay 
tuned!

•  •  •
Jack Nicholson will go 

before the cameras in the 
film “Americana,” scheduled 
for a December 2012 release. 
Set in the Confederate south 
in l860, Nicholson will play a 
farmer and slave owner who 
flees to Brazil and finds a new 
love and a fresh start, only to 
be haunted by his past. Kate 
Winslet is said to be his lead-
ing lady.

And speaking of Kate, she 
has been nominated for an 
Emmy for her starring role in 
“Mildred Pierce,” the five-part 
mini-series reboot of the 1945 
film that Joan Crawford won 
an Oscar for. HBO’s “Mildred 
Pierce” has netted a record 21 
Emmy nominations, including 
one for Winslet as best actress 
in a mini-series. She has just 
completed the film version 
of the Broadway hit “God of 
Carnage” with Oscar winners 
Jodie Foster and Christoph 
Waltz and “Chicago” Oscar 
nominee John C. Reilly. The 
film will have its first showing 
at the Venice Film Festival in 
September. It was shot in Paris 
in February, with controver-
sial award-winning director 
Roman Polanski at the helm.

Before Kate, who won an 
Oscar in ‘08 for “The Reader,” 
shoots with Nicholson, she 
will film “Labor Day” in 
early 2012 for director Jason 
Reitman (“Juno”). Josh Brolin 
will be her leading man. 
James Gandolfini, Oscar-win-
ner Marcia Gay Harden and 
Jeff Daniels of the original 
Broadway cast were complete-
ly shut out of the film version. 
All we can say is, “You’d better 
watch your backs.” You don’t 
want to incur the wrath of 
Tony Soprano!

Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s 
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire 
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211.

© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Susan Lucci
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